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NEW GRAIN CONVEYORS TO BE READY THIS SEASON
LORD METHUEN MAY BE ] 

THE NEXT GOVERNOR
HOW K IttZEN MAKES HOOD UNE ME Î1

I

HON. J. D. HAZEN ADVISES 
THAT GOVERNMENT WILL 

COMMENCE WORK AT ONCE

.. ■ ■

THAW AGAIN IN STATES 
WILL CONTINUE TIGHTV

- Well Known Soldier Mentioned 
As Successor to Duke 

of Connaught.

Contract Awarded for Much 
Needed Facilities at 

Sand Point.POLICE KEEN 
DO TRAIL OF

I Rushed Across the Border and 
is Arrested in New 

Hampshire. Ottawa, Sept. 10,1913.
“DUKE OF CANADA” YARN 

IS PROMPTLY DENIED.
Percy W. Thomson,,

Chairman Traffic Committee,
Board of Trade,

St. John, N. B.
The Government will proceed at once with the con

struction of grain conveyors at West St. John, to cost 
about $140,000.

CITIZENS DELIGHTED AT 
MR. HAZEN’S ACTION.AFRAID OF JEROME

ASKS FOR GUARDS.
Governor General Will Return 

to Canada in October After 
Prince Arthur’s Marriage— 
Duchess and Princess Pa
tricia Will Accompany Him.

Cost of Work Will be About 
$140,000 — Will be Great 
Convenience to Steamers 
Loading Grain Here This 
Winter.

i Urges People to Give Him a 
Fair Show in Statement Is
sued Last Evening — Can
adian Lawyer Indignant 
Over Treatment of Prisoner.

Police Believe Guilty Person 
Works in Windsor Can

ning Factory,

Killing of Race Track Employe 
Was Expected by 

Friends,

J.D. HAZEN.Signed,

y AND WHAT LEADING CITIZENS SAY ABOUT IT: WOMAN HEARD CRIES
BUT AFRAID TO TELL.FIND BAGGAGEMAN *2T

Colebrook, New Hampshire. Sept u,un ncl IVCPCn DflITY berths at Sand Point, and have tljem
10. Harry K. Thaw, fugitive from WMU UtLIVtntU DUUI. ready for service this winter.
Matteawan, slept on American soil to- Yesterday Percy <W. Thomson, who
night barricaded in a hotel room —» as chairman of the Board of Trade
here, after one of the moat exciting n j p p D Mow Traffic Committee, has been taking
days in his career. n6C0rQS OT Ui n Hi dio MUW an active interest in the development

Thrust unexpectedly over the Cana r* i of the port, received a telegram from
dlan border early today despite the Being oearCned ----  BOOK- Hon. J. D. Hazen stating that the de-
writ of habeas corpus demanding his • port ment of public works would pro-
production before the King's Bench jn fflakeïS KOOW MOfe Than ceed with the construction of the grain

- Montrai next Monday, he was for „ conveyors at once, and that the total
three hours a free man. and during \A/j|| T«|| jo Relieved, cost would be about $140,000 Some
♦hat time drove madly in an automo vvm 16,1 Dtmuvcu, time ago the department of public
bile for fifty futile miles, through the ___ works had plans for the grain con-
hills of Vermont and New Hampshire. veyors prepared and called for tenders,
Near noon he ran Into the arms of a Ottawa, Sept. 1».- Discovery of the the lowest of which was said to be
New Hampshire sheriff, afld was baggageman who delivered the trunk that 0f the Metcalf Construction Corn-
brought to Colebrook where he re- at 384 Somerset street, the scene or pany> which is now building the new 
tained counsel to resist extradition. the tragedy, was the most Important c P R eievator.
•William Travers Jerome, rushing development today In the quest ror the close of the navigation aea-

nlther In a special train, will assume the murderer of Abe Rubenstein, alias last winter, when it was foreseen
charge of the case for New Yorv State Charles Robertson, the New York thet additional facilities were likely
‘morrow seeking to have Thaw, as a race track employe, whose dead body to be needed for the following winter,
ward of’ the state, returned to Mat- was found in the cellar of a vacant the matter of providing more grain
teawan Meantime Thaw is being de- store here last evening. conveyors was discussed at a public
tained charged with no crime, held An empty trunk found beside the meeUng of the Board of Trade. It 
on no warrant * body bore evidence of having been waB then. proposed that an effort b<

Fearlnc kidnapping at the hands used to convey the remains to the made to have the city, the C. P. R. and 
of ^officers from New York, he asked store. On September J.JheJ^nadtan ^ fedeml government bear the è*p -sv* ?”-ft-* tz ia.arsr ass srs
L Somerset etreet. There belli no such

At 9 30 o'clock tomorrow morning number the transfer driver toft It at

tions of Tha Anni|(.a,jon for the The police have the number of the 
harïteeL« first made tills afVernoom check and C. P. R. records at head- 
yrr)t »rr'aB411rt„p hclne occupied with quarters In Montreal are being search
bU ,hï,e cl.e i.ld he c” Id not then ed for the company's duplicate. The
another case, said lie coma not theory ^ the police Is that Ruben-
conslder l . tpiperanhed law- stein, who disappeared on August 28.

T^k/^d ne»r and nurpo»eB ,o fight msy have been lured some distance 
Lh^retoro to MtilMwan to the bitter outside Ottawa, and there murdered,
'end hL Is afraid of Jerome, how his body afterwards shipped to Otta,
•vfr and when he heard that his wa with the Intention to destroy It. 
eter, and wnen n 1nc ogked It Is also probable that some of
fA^mthePsDeclel guards. L. J. Vor- Rubensteln's friends, now at the Blue 
for the p .. h WRg Bonnets meet at Montreal will be
hl,U/'^n^rTed ?he battle against ex- placed under arrest as witnesses,
esld, conducted U»e battle again The ,act that lhey quite freely ex-

T R E Mchinir of Ottawa, one of preseed, within 24 heure after hie 
'^‘lâ^undér ^wMcir^tmL'1 was^un- ste?nPwasBnTurderedbMid^rah^l^iUsuh-

ss

ZTtZ ah,rXentCrB LLew mo'ro stu.Te ffUt
gone 'lie denounced the deportation told the police, or at least 
aa contempt of court and said that pretty good grounds for suspecting 
proceedings had been instituted to foul play, 
punish those who participated In the 
removal of Thaw.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 10.—It Is stated 

here that Her Royal Highness the 
Duchess of Connaught, notwithstand
ing reports to the contrary, will ac
company H. R. H. the Governor Gen
eral to Canada on his return next 
month after the marriage of his son. 
Prince Arthur, to the Duchess of Fife. 
Cheering reports have been received 
here of the health of Her Royal High- 

understood that she

“It shows that the Government is alive.”
—MAYOR FRINK.

“The conveyors will prove a great factor in reliev
ing congestion.”

It is Now Thought that Victim 
Knew “Too Much" About 
People in Kingsville, On
tario.

—SENATOR THORNE.
“The Board of Trade will be delighted to learn that 

the contract has been awarded.” ness, but it is
„ will not take as active a part in the

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 10.—tearing soclal llfe Qf the capital as 
that her return to her former home in f;reat ,.Bre will have to be 
Kingsville, Ont., would lead to serious guarding against any over-exertion on 
trouble, plans were laid a week ago the part 0f the Duchess, whose con- 
Sunday last to waylay and murder tlnued good health depends on rest 
Mrs. Anna Sherman, of Wyandotte, and freedom from strain.
Mich., ten miles south of Detroit, who It is understood that Princess Pa- 

ed across the border three years trlcIa wm necessarily take a more 
prominent part In the social side of 
vice-regal functions.

Your correspondent is authorized 
officially to deny the report that the 
title of Duke of Canada will be as
sumed by Prince Arthur of Con
naught. It is stated that In respon
sible quarters the idea was 
entertained.

No decision has as yet been made 
as to the successor of His Highness, 
but the name of Lord Methuen is 
mentioned.

Col. Lowther, military secretary to 
the Duke of Connaught, will leave 
Canada early next month and will 
immediately take- command of the first 
batalton of the Scots Guards at Aider- 
shot. His successor. Major Farquhar 
of the Coldstream Guards, will arrive 
here early next week.

—J. M. ROBINSON.
“Mr. Hawn's message is eminently satisfactory.”

—H. C. SCHOFIELD.

formerly, 
taken in

I BUM NOW mill mov
ago, following an alleged disagree
ment with her husband; and that the 
body of the woman found eight miles 
from here hidden in & corn field on 
the Talbot Road, is that of Mrs. 
gherman, is the theory that the pro
vincial officers, the county constabu
lary and the Windsor police are work
ing on.

This

-

for morning a knife was foundlice ST. STEPHEN MINI REFORMS near where the body lay. It was 
covered with either rust or blood 
stains, and is of the kind that Is used 
in the canning factories in this sec
tion. This find strengthened the 
theory of the police that a man from 
this section knowing of the woman s 
plans met her on the road, and after 
luring her to that lonely spot brutally 
murdered her. Mrs. William Fritz, 
living in a farm house two hundred 
yards from the place where the body 
was found, declared that she heard a 
woman's cries a week ago Sunday 
night, but she was frightened and did 
not tell any one.

I Government to Construct

The C. P R. did not. however, con
sider that It should bear any portion 
of the expense, and neither the city 
nor other steamship companies were 
willing to put up any money for the 

Consequently the govern-
i

Provincial Workmens Associa
tion in Annual Session — 
Question of Improving Con
ditions is Taken Up.

Miss Helen Gertrude Ryder 
United in Marriage to Les
lie Gower MacKay — Con
tracting Parties Popular.

i purpose.
ment was asked, and has now con
sented to construct the conveyors 
on its own account.

The Government Is Alive.
Mayor Frink stated yesterday that 

he had heard that word had been re
ceived from Mr. Hazen that the work 
of constructing the grain conveyors 
would be started at once. “It shows 
that the government is alive to the 
needs of the transportation interests 
of the port and. country," added His 

„ "The additional grain 
will be of the greatest benefit

BNOTHEH MET 
11 SYDNEY MURDER 

USE YESTERDAY
Halifax, Sept. 10.—The wages of 

the poorer paid classes of colliery la 
bor occupien a considerable portion 
of the time at today’s session of the 

Association.
ST. STEPHENSpecial to The Standard.

St. Stephen, ept. 10.—Trinity church 
was the scene of a happy event this 
evening in which the younger portion 
of society was particularly Interest
ed, the bride being one of our most 
esteemed and most popular young la
dies, Miss Helen Gertrude Ryder, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ryder, 
and the groom, Leslie Gower MacKay, 
a prominent young business man of 
Sydney, Cape Breton. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Craig Nichols, 
recently rector of the parish but now 
of Westfield.

The groom entered the church at
tended by W. C. Murray of Halifax, 
and took bis position in front of the 
chancel steps. The bride followed on 
the arm of her brother, Charles Ry
der, and attended by her bridesmaid. 
Miss Gladys Blair.

The bride was very charming in a 
gown of ivory duchess satin entrain, 
and trimmed with carickmacross lace 
and seed pearls, and falling over the 

wreath of orange 
veil of tulle arranged

Worship.
YeytffiJWHWBBpVP I
to the port, and will facilitate the 
business of the steamship companies 
a great deal. The government engi
neer told me that there would be no 
difficulty In having the grain convey
ors built and ready for operation be
fore they are needed to any extent." 

Will Be of Greet Value. 
Senator Thorne expressed himself 

as pleased to hear that the work will
stance, „t the Journey were curiously

Wlthi s few minute, after Thaw conveyors wtil be ready for the winter 
had been hurried from Ooetlcook, 1» Uade na u'0J wll' P">v'iô„8r®ît. «Lm 
““ r<1 th» American border by the in relieving the congestion. At Mont- S^dJan Immigration authorises, til real there I. a congestion owing to 
Associated Press representatives ac- the shipment of the western wheat 
(-omuanled by a representative of ■crop. It will be a great thing to have 
Montreal Newspaper, followed in the conveyors built before the grain 
olv^hor .«mobile • shipments start coming here and the

The Immigration officers' car was conjestion will be grea“y r®lle^ed 
soon overtaken, and when Thaw was Board of Trade Delighted,
set free the two newspapermen were j m Robinson, president of the 
his only companions. Thaw asked Board of Trade, expressed satisfaction
permission to ride In the Associated that the conveyors are to be ready
Preaa car. The request was granted for the winter ruah, and said that the
and Thaw was permitted to dictate Board of Trade would be delighted to
the route travelled. The Montreal learn that the contract has been
newspapermen left the party at West awarded and that the work will be
Rtewartstown, New Hampshire. completed before the winter port

Sudden and Dramatic. Thaw's Indignation at the action of opens.
"Thaw's removal from the Immigra- the Canadians in deporting him while H. C. “'d îl“en Î

tion quarters at Coattcook was sud- the habeas corpus proceedings were message 1", . lîî “L. hLcn
den rad dramatic. Three mysterious pending wan frequently manifested am very glad the contract has been
men, who said they represented C. J. through the trip. . . . awarded.
Doherty, the Dominion Minister of "it's to hell with the writ of habeas 
Justice, and Acting Minister of the corpus," he remarked.
Interior, appeared early this morn- "Five Judges were to hear my case, 
log Thaw was asleep. They com- Thte Is strong arm work." 
manded him to dress, and after a Mr. Mclnnla, himself a Canadian, 
struggle in which he tried to brain one issued the following statement to- 
of them with a glass tumbler, took him night:
to the border. "1 first received an Intimation from

Thaw screamed aa they brought Ottawa yesterday that Thaw would 
him down the atariway: „ be secretly deported Thursday agaln.t

"Don't let them kidnap me," he the orders of the courte. My col 
cried. "Save me, for God's sake." leagues in Montreal would

Silent, determined, the odlcera held the government would eo imtrage the 
him firmly, and struggle ae he might Court of Kings Bench. But 1 “
he had to go. A few minutes after distrustful, and took the flrot train 
r o'clock he was on hta way to the to Coattcook, where I found that Thaw
border. Instead of a protracted legal h*dhl?ea" Across ,*he*Iborderby flop 
bettle In the Canadian courts, hie case mobile “bd acrosa Ui<. border I rm 
as far as Canada was concerned was lowed his.trail at one j

froT^N?;tlHamLh^eaVaseumaena!n
»£% r.dri”dr,t,?Mom^.c-in,

£‘ck on ‘ImerlcLn °.folï,m.gl end rttfc» warant from ‘"e iovernor J 

rhinal SI1® EÜTK ne^ general jt^ Hampahlro Is on 
ÏÏÆgri»wn“^.C5g.o,1nUn,?i Lhre‘pZe oa-nd,hh,ecW.,.e "to M?em- 

upon,0he mMked* for Mm°sëîf TheT- “L'Wimlrn^avaro Jerome accom-
ev£LnPr,n1 h,1ato,UN,LOUH^p0.Uh,|^ NeT^'Æ.
Which ended with his detm.tlon_.n__. arriv* hero on^two car «5F--

Provincial Workmen’s 
This question Is the most Important 
to come before the session of the 
grand lodge and at present has been 
referred to a strong committee com
posed of a delegate from each lodge 
for consideration. There is a very 
decided feeling that time has now 
come when the laborers who only 
earn $1.50 per day should be given, an 
Increase and there Is also a strong 
sentiment In favor of the preparing 
for a campaign for a general increase 
to all classes. This matter, however, 
wtll be decided by the committee to
day.

Calvin Steeves Who Acted as 
Teamster for Haynes 
Placed in Custody of the 
Police,

OF SUCCESS
t

Premier Flemming and Hon,Thaw Issues Statement.
Thaw himself Issued this statement Sydney, N. S., Sept 10.—Another 

arrest followed that of Frank Haynes, 
in the Atkinson murder case, when at 
five o’clock this afternoon Provincial, 
Constable Edwards took into custody 
Calvin Steeves, one of the chief wit- 

warrant

Dr, Landry Present and Con
gratulate Management and 
People on Exhibits,

*°"What occurred under the English 
flag this morning le something I can
not discuss, but we believe good Can
adians will do what is right Now 
I have come to New Hampshire, but 
only on my difficult way home to
Pennsylvania. . , . ___

"There is no honest legal charge 
against me and we believe New Hamp
shire will not accept any subterfuge 
from a few officials of a larger state.

“We hope citizens of New Hamp
shire who won't be bluffed, will write
the g°Vfslgned) "HARRY K. THAW."

i
Problems from Sydney Mines are 

looming up large at the present ses
sion. One of the first to be encoun
tered was of a somewhat peculiar na
ture, however, affecting the interna
tional government of the order more 
than the working conditions. It was 
an attempt of a Sydney Mines man, 
Arthur Davis, to hold a seat In the 
convention as a preliminary to start
ing a campaign against Grand Master 
MacNetl for his office.

Two Sydney Mines men had an
nounced themselves as candidates for 
Important Grand Lodge offices, N. 
MacDouald being In the race for the 
grand secretaryship. Mr. Davis’s case 
was taken up at the beginning of the 
session and as it was decided he had 
no credentials, he was denied a seat 
in the meeting.

The question of Improving the tra
velling ways was taken up, and after 
a long discussion this matter was left 
to the legislation committee. This Is 
a question particularly affecting Syd- 

Mines and a number of the dele-

nesses in the case, 
charging him with bei 
after the fact.

From his

ng an accessoryi
St. Stephen, Sept. l°-7^Jrer 

thousand people attended the exhi
bition today and went away ^l^h*ed’ 
the show being a revelation. The 
visitors from Maine were, perhaps, 
the most delighted of all, and gave 

y expressions to their surprise. 
Premier Flemming attended in the 
afternoon and addressed the people 
from the platform on the grounds, 
congratulating the management upon 
the success that had attended their

Hon.

custome from a 
blossoms was a 
In Juliette style. She carried a show
er bouquet of bride’s roses and maid
en hair fern.

Miss Blair, the bridesmaid, looked 
very attractive in a dainty gown of 
pale pink silk with overdress of pink 
embroidered chiffon. She wore a pic
ture hat of black velvet with a hand
some agrletle of white and carried a 
bouquet of Taft roses tied with long 
ends of pink ribbon.

The church was prettily adorned 
with flowers for the occasion and dur
ing the ceremony the bridal party 
stood under an arch of flowers. The 
ushers were W. L. Algar, Lewis Mills, 
Howard Murche and James W. Doug-

own evidence, Steeyes la 
the man who drove Haynes out to the 
scene of the alleged murder twice af
ter the occurrence. He also drove out 
with him before the tragic death of 
Atkinson and delivered a letter to 
William Maddin, a brother-in-law of 
the deceased, receiving in return a 

of money for Haynes.
is now in the county jail 

awaiting hearing. He Is a young 
fellow, and came here some time ago 
from Moncton. He was employed as 
a coal driller by one of the local com
panies conducting operations here.

- y
8 Steeves

Dr. Landry, Minister of Agri-

management and the people of the 
county. He pointed out that there 
were many evidences of an awakening 
of Interest in the agricultural and 
fruit raising possibilities of the prov
ince, and predicted that the develop
ments In the near future would be of 
a great importance to the PJWjj- 

particularly pleased with the 
Farm Settlement Act was 

well as in

THE FIRST VESSEL 
BUILT IN CANADA 

UNDER HEW RULES
I CANADIAN SOCIETY 

EIRE VISITS BANGOR
i las.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride's pa-

The happy couple left Immediately 
after the reception for their future 
home in Sydney, travelling part of 
the way In an automobile. The bride s 
going away gown was navy blue serge. 
Her hat was saxe blue with touches of 
copper color.

The young
serve the guests at the reception 
Marion Murray, Louise Purves, Addle 
MeVay, Grace Maxwell and Leila Mc- 
Vay. ________

\

gates from there urged that the gov
ernment be petitioned to enact legis
lation
carry the travelling roads over the 
haulage ways. It was also decided 
to ask for a change In the mines regu
lation act specifying the size of tra
velling roads as six feet wide by six
feet high. • M 0 lft

At present the law merely states J. J. MCDONALD 18 «ONCTON
these must be reasonably high and DEAD N MONCTON,
wide. The question of pushing coal Montreal. Sept 1» -J. J. McDona'o. 
boxea from the face to the haulage well known milliner, died unexp«ted 
ways was also under discussion and ly today at his ■u®®®f.^2J cSisen of 
was referred back to the lodges for Dame. He was a cl‘‘za"°î

, _ , 1A Thp exact Blt6 of further consideration. The eight hour Moncton and h s death came as g
Naples, Sept. 10.—Tn*- “J*.®* (lav weeklv pay, and old age pensions surprise to friends who were notthe harbor of Pompeii, for which day. weexiy paj. a u Th^wU1 bp aw£.e of hlfl nines». It seems Mr.

search has been made for no regular session of the Grand Lodge McDonald suffered tt. ghth»«n Rmïe
has been discovered by the sculptor, * «neteiul various committees a short time ago and has been ailingLorenzo fossa, who has for yeara con- tomorrow tortoad various committees “™0"a"“,.ollUKle alnce. Deceased was
tlnued the tov e«U * a yards ln-i It was also decided to urge on the a prominent member of the Moncton
father Thfh«*”h"J‘ifV^Slent | government the adrlsabUlty of lnstal- fire department and was highly 

Km ^^ro,ljingee,ectrie safety lamps In .he col- -toemed^ He washout 46 years of

compelling the company to He was 
way the
working in Charlotte as 
°l TheC fa!rtlepromlsea to be a great

Special to The Standard.
Bangor, Me.. Sept. 10.—Miss Vivian 

MacLeod, of Amherst, N. 8., who Is 
visiting Miss Kathleen Henneesy, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Hen- 
nesey Is one of the moat popular Can
adian girls who has appeared In soci
ety circles here this season.

Among those present at a dinner 
given for her at the Conduskeag 
Canoe Club tonight were Secretary 
Hennessv, of the Chamber of Com
merce, George F. Rowe, formerly of 
Mtspec, N. B., Pietro Oltnto, of the 
Great Northern Paper Co., Sidney 
Jones, of St. John and Bangor; Arthur 
F Stetson. Jr., who has Just returned 
to Bangor from St. John, where he 
has resided for the past year; Misa 
Kathleen Hennesey. Mies Theresa 
Hennessy. Miss Briscoe and Mil* 
Marlon E. Brown, of Ottawa.

Poison Iron Works of Toronto 
to Build Vessel for Marine 
Department for Use on St, 
Lawrence.

ladies who helped to 
were

success.

:

I-
HARBOR OF POMPEIIMAM at last discovered.

Ottawa. Sept. 10.—The Department 
of Marine and Fisheries has let a con
tract to the Poison Iron Works of 
Toronto for the construction of a 
steamer to lie used on the St. Law
rence River above Montreal, and on 
l,ake Ontario, in the lighthouse 
vice. The contract price Is $173,399. 
This, is the first ship let under the 
new condition, namely, that construc
tion must take place In Canada.

■

Colebrook hostelry.

I
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A MESSAGE 
EROM A WOMAN 

TO WOMEN
Every Woman Should 

Take “fruit-à-lives”

WIFE OF FAMOUS YALE FOOTBALL PLAYER.TRAVIS CE 
UP IN COURT 

YESTERDAY

THE U 
SI ROTES

! 'i '

■ v
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CAPT. TH08. CLARKE.

Capt Thomas Clarke, a veteran tui 
|>oat captain of this port died yeste 
day morning after a long Illness. 
»on of Captain John Clarke, also ma 
ter of a harbor tugboat, Captain To) 
topent some of his early years at se 
end then settled down In the tugboi 
fcuslnesB. In command of the Neptur 
for a long time, he was a very capab 
end efficient man who enjoyed the co 
fldence of all with whom he came i 

m' contact. Captain Clarke was born i 
County Down, Ireland, and came i 
Bt. John when he was young. He 
purvlved by four daughters and thr< 
toons—Mrs. Lewis Phillips, Miss» 
(Maud, Grace and Bertha; John, engl 
per ; Ernest, with Messrs. T. McAvb 
jb Sons, and Harold, a medical st 
dent at McGill.

8CHR. BROOKLINE ARRIVES.
The schooner Brookline, Capt. Ke 

gigan, arrived at Limerick yesterdi 
from Musquldldobolt, N. 8.

1Policeman O'Leary Gives 
Evidence — Prisoner was 
with Girl when Dock 
Street Fire Rang in.

Edmund Billings, Former
ly of St. George, now Col
lector at Port of Boston- 
Worked His Way Up.

lakelet, Ont, May 12th, 1»U.
“Kindly publish this letter of mine 

If you think It will benefit other wo
men who might be afflicted with the 
diseases I have had in the past, but 
am now. thanks to "Fruit-artives,” 
completely cured of. It Is my firm be
lief that every woman should take 
“Fruit a-tlves’’ If she wants to keep 
herself In good health.

Before taking “Frult-a-tlves," I was 
constantly troubled with what Is com
monly known as "Nerves" or severe 

This Nervousness 
brought on the most violent attacks 
of Sick Headache, for which I was 
constantly taking doctors' medicine 
without any permanent relief. Consti
pation was also a source of great 
trouble to me and for which the Doc
tors said "I would have to take medi
cine all my life," but “Frult-a-tlves" 
banished all these troubles and now 
I am a well woman."

1
■■

IJohn Travis, who was arrested by 
Policeman O'Leary on Saturday night 
last and charged with wandering 
about Pond street and not giving a 
satisfactory account of himself, was 
before Magistrate Ritchie in the po
lice court yesterday afternoon and was 
defended by Daniel Mullln, K. C. * 

Policeman O’Leary gave evidence 
that it was after 11.20 o'clock Satur
day night that he noticed some men 
standing at the Dominion Express 
Company's barn on Pond street and 
thought he recognized Travis as one 
of the crowd. Witness was with Com 
mlssioner McLellan at the time and 
shortly after he met Travis on the 
corner of Pond and George streets. In 
answer to questions Travis said he 
was going to his home on Smythe 
street; he 
that she resided on the City Road and 
he had only left her a short time pre
vious. He said he had been in the 
company of some men at the express 
company's barn when the officer pas
sed. He said he had been taking a 
couple of drinks. Before he met his 
girl he had been in a Greeks pool 
room on Mill street about eight 
o'clock. He met his girl on Brussels 
street about ten o'clock. It was the 
night of the fire on Dock street.

A native of this province ha* been 
selected by Secretary of the Treasury 
McAdoo, of Washington, to fill ihe 
position of collector of customs at the 
port of Boston. The successful can
didate for the position in succession 
to E. U. Curtis is Edmund Billings, 
who claims St. George. N. B., as his 
birth place. The announcement of 
Mr. Billings’ appointment to the po
sition was made by Secretary McAdoo 
at Washington on Tuesday.

Mr. Billings spent the first five years 
ge. *nd moved 

States. From

-
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- Nervousness.

IRESULT OF NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
FIRST EEC LUTING CONTEST

■ jV;. -,
of his life at St. Geor; 
with his parents to the 
messenger boy he worked his way to 
higher things, and by his energy and 
perseverance gradually won promi
nent position in Boston’s civic affairs. 
After taking a course at the Brimmer 
Grammar school by studying at night 
to get more education, and also at
tended the Harvard Summer School. 
At the age of 20 he was appointed 
superintendent of Wells Memorial 
Institute, and two years later became 
superintendent of the People's Insti
tute In Roxbury, the two largest work
ingmen’s clubs in tire country. For 
many years he took care of both or
ganizations.

Mr. Billings was secretary of the 
Boston Public School Association, and 
in 1903 he was elected secretary of 
the Good Government Association. 
From April 19 to June 1. 1908. he was 
secretary of the Massachusetts relief 
committee which cared for the Chelsea 
fire sufferers.

Eight days after the earthquake 
in Italy, on December 2S. 1908. he was 
on his way to Italy as the Massachus
etts representative in the relief work. 
For his splendid service he was re
ceived In private audience by King 
Victor Emmanuel on March 10, 1909.

For several years past Mr. Billings 
has been engaged in the banking busi
ness. He is also prominent in Epis
copal Church circles.

Mr. Billings married Miss Elizabeth 
Child, of Stamford, Conn., and they 
have two children, a boy and a girl. 
His home Is at 40 St. John street, 
Jamaica Plain.

^ ^ 3W SURVEY TO BE HELD.
A eurmvey will be held today on tl 

tochooner Virginian and It will then l 
^decided what will be done with tl 
gichooner which was badly damage 
•by being ashore at Musquash.

8TMR. ALBUERA DAMAGED.
Rosario, Aug. 23.—Stmr, Albuei 

which grounded In the harbor ai 
while aground was run Into by sti 
England, sustained damage to sti 
board bow. Contract made for tempi 
ary repairs In three days £110. Sa! 
ors claim lighters alongside have si 
talned damage. (The Albuera left F 
eario Aug. 28 for Antwerp.)

WEST INDIA LINE.

MRS. FRED. OADKE. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50-—trial size, 26c. 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt 
of price by Frultra-tlves Limited, Ot-

y

The Agricultural Department offered prizes to the different Poultry 
Associations of New Brunswick, of $60 to each Association, for a six 
months’ Egg Laying Contest, of ten (10) hens to each pen.

They found there was a great deal of interest taken in this, and it 
showed what could be done where systematic care and attention were 
given to poultry and a correct account kept of the number of eggs received 
and the cost of producing them. All the Poultry Associations have spoken 
highly of the benefits that have been derived from this Egg Lajing Con
test. The results are as follows: —

HRS. EDWARD 
HARRIS COY.had been with his girl,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royal."Ted" Coy, the famous football player of Tale, la married. His wife Is 

■ Meld rim, of Savannah. ‘‘Ted," as he is known ar his friendsMiss So
was one of the best men that ever carried the pigskin for Yale. Mrs. “Ted’ 
Coy, since her début two yean ago, haa been a favorite In Southern society.

A W Bennett, H R Wood, Sackvtlle; 
J P Levee, Montreal; A V Rowan, A 
Fraser, J B Gregory, J A Morrison 
and wife, Fredericton; H E Davie, 
Montreal; M Greenhood, G M Edgett, 
New York; W M Smith, T R Earl. W 
Wallace, Toronto; W R Allen, N New- 
maech and wife, E J Amey, W F 
Murphy, V G White, Montreal; G E 
Ford and wife, F Ryan, Sackvtlle; H 
H B Holland. Halifax; W S Davldaon, 
Shanghai; W E Smith, Pittsburg; W 
B Vincent, Providence; W 8 Mont
gomery, Dalhousle; C J Beacham, Rut- 
tlngham, England; A L Curry and 
wife, Amherst; W Warn, Moncton; A 
M Brewster and wife, Newburyport; F 
W Johnson and wife, R B Williams, 
Boston; W H Trafton and wife, Au
burn; E H Nichols and wife, G Arm
strong and family, Dlgby; J M Pat
terson, Brunswick; J N Kesham, G H 
Whlgham, H M Humphrey and wife, 
New York; J B Rush and wife, Phila
delphia; R B VanHoro, St Andrews; 
A Macklntyre, J Harris and wife. Hall-

XWESTMORLAND COUNTY POULTRY AND PET STOCK ASSOCIATION. 
Twelve (12) Entries.

Moncton 
Sunny Brae 
Moncton 
Moncton

Breed. No. Eggs
R. C. White Lechorns 1112 
White Wyandottes 
Barred Ply. Rocks 
Blue Andulusians

CHARLOTTE COUNTY POULTRY AND PET STOCK ASSOCIATION. 
Eight (8) Entries.

Address.
Milltown 
St. Stephen 
SL Stephen 
St. Stephen

N. J. Govang 
Samuel Sleeves 
Watson Lutz 
Geo. McEacheren

Prize.

FURTHEH IMS* ! THICK, GLBSST 111,1st.
10742nd.

3rd.Denies Threat. 1015
9684th. FREE FROM DANDRUFFOR STREET RAILWAY 

EXTENSION ETTER
To Mr. Mullin witness said when 

he accosted Travis the defendant was 
walking towards his home, and wit
ness did not place him under arrest 
at the suggestion of Commissioner 
McLellan. Witness could not remember 
If the defendant had said he was on 
Dock street that night. Travis was 
the only person witness stopped and 
questioned on the street Saturday 
night. He never said to Travis. ’Til 

ou yet.’’ When Travis is not

The steamer Rhodesian, Capt. Rc 
lnson, arrived yesterday 
from Demerara, Barbados, etc., wi 

She brought 62 lar

moral:

general cargo, 
cedar logs for London, Ontario. T 
St. John cargo consisted ot molass 
end sugar.

The steamer Ocamo, which arriv 
morning, sailed tor Hallf

No. Eggs
1187

Breed.
W. F. Black Spanish 
S. C. White Leghorns 
S. C. R. I. Reds 
R. C. R. I. Reds

C. F.^McGarity 
H. W. Whittock 
H. D. Dinsmore 
F. M. McCready

YORK A SUNBURY COUNTIES POULTRY AND PET STOCK ASS’N. 
Two (2) Entries.

Girls! Try It! Your hair gets epft, 
fluffy and luxuriant at1st. 11182nd. 9613rd. 9464th. Tuesday 

that evening.Proposition Gone Over by, „ you care ,or heavy halr, thlt 
bv Commissioners nnd.eliBtens with beauty and Is radiant

J I with life; has an Incomparable soft.
Officials, Yesterday--Will | “esBa ajxi |s auBy and inavoué, try 

Resume Argument Today i Just one application doubles the
° " j beauty of your halo besides It lmme-

-------- 1 dlately dissolves every particle of
dandruff; you cannot have nice, heavy, 

How to extend the street railway to healthy hair if yon have dandruff 
Kane's Corner was again on the stage destructive the hair
ot affairs at city hall yesterday after- of lta 1“st(r,e’B‘rcngth aud its very 
noon. The city fathers went Into gen- llfe; thé
eral committee to smoke the pipe ot * r,h»n h «é r *r<M»te famfah looeen
peace with the representatives of the the hair falls out faststreet railway. While Incidentally »“> ^ hl been negl,?ted and
consuming a good deal of tobacco, . »s,in foiled drv scraggy or too the conference wresUed largely with ôlly gët a 25^ènt hottle of^Knowlton'e 
the question whether the tracks should Dl,n'd;rin, ,t any dnlg .tore or toilet, 
be laid In the middle or towards the counter. apply a little as directed and 
side of the street. The city fathers ten mlmltes after yon will say this 
manifested great eagerness to arrive waa the best lnveetment you 
at a satisfactory settlement of the ma(ie
whole matter, and the street railway 1 xVe sincerely believe, regardless of 
officials expressed their desire to get. evervthing else advertised, that If 
to work on the new line as soon as you "desire soft, lustrous, beautiful 
possible. But the problem being com- hair, and lots of lt—no dandruff—no 
plicated by the presence of water itching scalp and no more falling hair 
mains under the street and the acute —you must use Knowlton’s Dander- 
angle at the turn of the new- Marsh ine. If eventually—why not now?
Road, no definite decision was arrived ------ — ' • '
at, and the discussion will be con
tinued today.

H. M. Hopper said that they could Ravworth-Hawker
not have double tracks on the side of . Dr/tty event was solemnized
the street except by placing tracks on ve7terday afternoon at four o’clock at 
either side ot the water main, and this residence of the bride’s father, 
would greatly Increase the liability to Walter W Hawker, Stonelelgh Ter- 
electrylosls. There would be room ce Prlnce william street, when his 
for double tracks in the centre of the daughter, Frances Hilda, was united 
street. jn marrl’age to Joseph C. Ray worth,

Com. McLellan strongly opposed of the faCulty of Washington Unlver- 
anv idea of having the tracks In the 8ity> gt. Louis, Mo. The ceremony was 
middle of the street He said that the performed by the Rev. Wilfred Gaetx. 
first track should be laid on the side The bride, who. was unattended, ex- 
of the road. When another track be- cept by little Miss Ethel Thompson, 
came necessary they could place it on cousin of the bride, entered the par- 
the other side of the road. There was • i0r, which was tastefully decorated 
no need of a sidewalk around the with golden rod, accompanied by her 
property acquired by T. McAvity and father. Mendelssohn's wedding march 
Sons for factory purposes. was played by Mrs. Andrew E. Lusby,

Com. Agar said that In spite of the of Amherst, and Miss Rita V. Brenan 
pessimism of the street railway he be- of this city. The bride was gowned 
Ueved the street would become an in a charming dress of white char- 
important thoroughfare. meuse silk with orange blossoms.

F. R. Taylor—We’re not pessimistic. At the close of the ceremony a ae- 
The fact we Intend to make the ex- Ughtful luncheon was served after 
tension proves we are optimistic. which Mr. and Mrs. Raywortn, left on 

Com. McLellan said the property on the Montreal express for their future 
the side of the road was suitable for home In St. Louis, visiting Montreal, 
warehouse sites. But all traffic there Toronto, Niagara and Chicago en 
would not be handled by railway. He route.
had recently seen an engineer's plan Many beautiful and costly gift* in 
showing a canal out as far as the sliver, cut glass and china were re-
three mile house, along which freight calved by the Popular bride, who
could be carried by berge». «avee behind a SSÜStSi

Will Drew Double Plana. tally 1° musical circles, where she waa
It was decided to have City Hoad » general favorite. .. . nennl

Engineer Hatfield and the street rail- , Many gathered at the Union Depot
way's engineer draw up two plans, one >»•» eJ.a|11°*dtîeS'r.tÏÛehd”arturePo( 
showing the tracks located In the mid- •ï- n manï Irishes
die ot the road and the other on the ttle Montreal ti-aln many good wlsnes 
sides ot the street. The conference *®re bestowed upon Mr. and Mrs. 
today will consider these plans. Raywortn.

Iget y
drinking he never gets in trouble. 
That afternoon he saw Travis go in
to Walsh's saloon on Mill street but 
did not know- 
liquor there.

CORSICAN REPORTED.
Allan Line steamer Corsican 

miles west of Malin Head 11 a. 1 
Tuesday, due at Liverpool Wednesd 
morning.

No. Eggs
Black Minorca?
R. C. Brown Leghorns

Address.
Fredericton
Stanley

John Oldham 
Ernest Pringle

CARLETON A VICTORIA COUNTIES POULTRY A PET STOCK ASS’N. 
Thirteen (13) Entries.

1st. 9362nd.If he received any
fax.

Victoria.Should Have Made Sure. ARRIVED AT PORTLAND.
Two British schooners arrived 

^Portland Mond 
with cargoes 
'Laura E. Melanson from Meteghi 
N. S., with 63,000 feet of hardwc 
boards for J. H. Hamlen & Son, wh 
the Dara C. arrived from Bridgewat 
N. S., with 425 cords of pulpwood 
ithe international Paper Co. T 
.other vessels with similar cargoes i 
on the way from Bridgewater, th 
.arrival being looked for the latter p; 
«of the week.

BARQUENTINE ASHORE.
Richibucto, N. B., Sept 10.—1 

(Russian barquentine Uku, drag? 
«ashore on the south flats near t 
South Beach this morning. The T 
is partly loaded and was waiting 
a chance to get out. There is 
danger of the vessel becoming a tc 
wreck unless the heavy northe 
wind now blowing increases In a 
lence, but serious damage may 
done.

Ja 1No. Eggs
ton White Leghorns 

White Orpingtons 
Barred Plymouth Rocks 

White Wyandottes

B. Brigh 
E. Brighton 
Hartland 
Centrevll le

Name.
Mrs. A. D. Hovey 
Mrs. A. D. Hovey 
Hartland P Yards 
R. A. McKay

Prize. J Me Cau aland, Montreal: W A 
Jones, Apohaqul; D Y Lister, Henry 
Post, Me Adam Junction; E S Berry, 
Meriden, Conn; Capt J S Graham, 
Port Grevllle; J L Gallagher, Winni
peg; Misses Kathleen and Electra 
Gallagher, Winnipeg; B Crandlemlre, 
Vanceboro; Mrs J Murray. Mrs Ken
nedy, Geobge L Hanalngton, Shed lac; 
C H Dinsmore, Toronto; E J Buck- 
ley. New York; Mr and Mrs A Sher
wood, Hillsboro.

SOLID COMFORT.
Your evening paper and an open 

fire make a good combination most 
any evening this time of year. This 
suggests Broad Cove Soft Coal. It is 
all blaze and heat and does not coke 
or matt over when burning. We also 
have good dry hard wood for those 
who like a wood fire. Either will add 
a great deal to your comfort these 
cool fall evenings. Consumers* Coal 
Co., Ltd., 329 Charlotte St, near 
Haley's Factory. ’Phone Main 2670.

The magistrate her remarked to 
the officer that he should have fol
lowed Travis into the saloon 
found out if liquor had been served to
him.

1643 k1st. 1579 from the Provlni 
local concerns, t

2nd.
3rd.

lay
for; V1140

4th.
Continuing, witness said that at six 

o'clock that evening Travis looked as 
if he had been drinking.

The magistrate interposed and re
marked that as Travis' best friend 
he had suggested that he remain in 
Jail for a time when he was there a 
short time ago.

Mr. Mullin asked that the case he 
dismissed as according to the evidence 
Travis had given a satisfactory ac
count of himself.

Robbed of His Pretty Bride, Youth Asks $20,000 Damages. I *
Dulfsrln.

E M Stewart, Montreal; J W Wil
son, New Glasgow; J C Manzer, An
dover; F L Eldridge. Boston; C L 
Grace. Moncton; Geo O Stratter, do; 
J N Ell worth, Woodstock; Chas Per
kins, Boston; Mrs W Dovan, Canie- 
bury; S V Sklllen, St Martins; Geo O 
Manning, Baltimore; R Whiteway, 
Bridgetown; Jas Me Annie and wife, 
Boston; Doc McDonald, Sydney; Alex
ander Pratt, Matapedla, Que; E J 
Buealay, New York; A Asserault, do.

j

àbells sounded. Watched the fire 
teams pass by and together they went 
along Pond street to the fire. He 
met his sister pn Mill street and she 
told him not to go near the fire. He 
then returned to hts girl's home and 
sat on the steps until after eleven, 
when he started for home. Met Mc
Carthy, Coyle, Quinn and a stranger 
at the Express Company barn on Pond 
street and talked to them for a time. 
The stranger produced a bottle of 
gin, defendant placed it to his lips 
but did not drink any. He then con
tinued on his way home, when he 
was taken hold of by the policeman.

Officer O’Leary—Travis said he had 
not been drinking that day. he had 
ginger beer in Walsh's saloon. Did 
not remember asking to be trusted 
for a bottle of gin. He received a 
dollar from a boarder in his home 
named Quinn, and also had 75 cents 
with which he purchased gramaphone 
records for a friend. When arrested 
he had a long yellow colored lead pen
cil in his pocket which the officer

The magistrate said this should be 
a warning for Travis, "the poor fel
low."

The police had a right to keep tabs 
on Travis. Whatever is the result ot 
this case, His Honor said, he hoped 
1 ravis would arrange to meet his girl 
at proper hours and not stay out late. 
It was a most remarkable thing that 
people said that while Travis was In 
jail there were no fires. Since he has 
been out of jail he has had nothing to 
do and I don't know any other young 
man who has been up before the court 
so often.

It Is God's providence that Travis 
7.45 o’clock Saturday evening and nid not commit suicide when he tried 
went to a Mill street pool room and It, for there is no hope for a person 
played a few games. About 9.20 he who commits suicide. Take my ad- 
went to Brussels street to meet his vice and keep off the streets at

The Magistrate—"That is if he told 
the truth."

Mr. Mullin—"Is a person to give an 
account of himself?"

The Magistrate—"If the officer met 
you, Mr. Mullin, he would not ask 
you questions, but with Travis it Is 
different. He

WEDDINGS.
is out on a suspended 

sentence, and I thought the police 
force were looking after him. as the 
feeling around City Hall and up 
around this building i 
were no fires while he

Moose and Deer Plentiful.
Game Warden Dean of Muequeah 

said yesterday that moose and deer 
were very plentiful In the eouthem 
part of the province thle year, and 
that hunters should have a successful 
season. Around Musquash recently 
five or six deer have frequently been 
seen at one time, and In some cases 
they have kept the farmers busy driv
ing them away from their fields.

Jerome's Vindication.
(Montreal Herald).

Judge Mulvena was quite right in 
the remarks he made to District- 
Attorney Jerome at the conclusion of 
the latter’s farcical "trial" for gamb
ling at Coaticook yesterday. Cana- 
dlans, or about ninety-nine and nine- 
tenths per cent of them, are still sane 
where Thaw is concerned and will 
resent the petty, malicious and useless 
humiliation of a distinguished visitor 
to this country.

! SCHOONER DISMASTED.
Parrsboro, Sept. 10.—Schooner Pi 

4?ott, Capt. Crowel, from Wood Po 
for Wolf ville, N. S., with build 
$tone was dismasted off Spencer’s 
and last night and was towed 1: 

iParrsboro this morning by the 
parrsboro.

is that there 
was in jail. 

He was better In jail. The poor little 
fellow wants to be saved from himself 
and I can give reasons why he should 
be kept in Jail, under the circum
stances. When he was out on bail and 
Is to be tried again he ought to be 
home at 10 o’clock."

"I thought it might develop into a 
case where he would be brought up 
under the vagrant act. People who 
are out under suspended sentence 
should not be out all hours of the 
night"

Mr. Mullln again asked for a dis
missal. and the Magistrate refused to 
dismiss the case.

Miss Annie Travis ,a sister of the 
defendant, was then called and testi
fied that on Saturday night she was 
looking at the Dock street fire when 
her brother and his girl passed along 
Mill street. This was twenty-five min
utes after the fire bells sounded. She 
later saw the defendant and the girl 
^oing toward Pond street.

>-«
; r

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
Two lobster fishermen, Roy Ea 

..and P. E. Griffin, were parallzed fo 
,few moments by lightning during 
^shower Tuesday afternoon at Pi 
Eland. Eaton was In his dory at L< 
wharf and .vas stunned and brou 

I to his knees by the shock of an ei 
i trie bolt which struck In the wa 
i close by, but fortunately 
i,touch him. Griffin was standing on 
iiwharf and was also stunned, lt be 
!-several minutes before the two n 
«recovered from the effects of 
phock.

STMR. KANAWHA CHARTEREI
Articles were opened at the of 

,«of the U. S. shipping commlssloi 
Portland, Tuesday for the steal 

| Kanawha, to a coal port and hi 
past.

did

Travis Testifies.
The defendant took the stand and 

testified that he left his home about

i
ÎUM MtlL $

(National Hygienic Review.)
v. 1The way to ward off old age Is not 

to fear It, not to allow one’s self to 
be oppressed by the dread of advanc
ing years. Use only legitimate pre
ventives and avoid trying experiments 
with preparations not endorsed by 

A Reminder. physicians. An entirely safe and
In the counting-house of a certain very effective way to keep the com- 

clty office. usually closed at six plexlon young-looking and beautiful 
o’clock, the office-boy—not a new one, le to apply ordinary mercollsed wax 
either—has been known, like others at bedtime, using lt like cold cream, 
of that fraternity, to occasionally for- washing it off In the morning. This 
get to do those things which he ought gradually absorbes the withered, fad- 
to have done, and the manager has ed cuticle, which Is replaced by the 
had at last to impress upon him the more youthfu), pink-tinted undersldn. 
advisability of making a note of any- One ounce of this wax, to be had at 
thing Important on a memorandum any drug store, Is enough to corn- 
form and keeping it in a conspicuous pletely rejuvenate a worn-out com- 
place as a reminder. plexlon. . _ e

The other day a piece of paper was Crow ■ feet and other wrinkles, the 
noticed pinned to the wall In front first signs of advancing age, may be 
of the lad's desk, and, upon examiner removed by a simple, harmless prepa- 
tlon, it was found to bear the follow- ration made by dissolving an ounce 
to*. of powdered saxollte In a half pint

"Memorandum. Leave at eta." witch hazel. It Is used aa a face bath.

Another chapter was added to the sensational matrimonial experience* of 
V. F. Tummell and els “lost bride" when young Tumroell Died suit in the 
Superior Court at Muskogee, Okla., asking for $20,000 damages against J. F. 
Kohler and wife, the parents of Mrs. Tummell. The suit alleges that the de
fendants have circulated slanderous stories against Tummell with a view to 
prejudicing his bride egatnst him, and that Kohler, with the aid of his wif* 
spirited the girl away and that the young husband does not know where she Is.

SCHOONER BROKE UP.
The packet schooner Abdon Kt 

before reported ashore near Roi 
Pond while bound eastward ft 
Portland, broke up in the heavy b 
«of Saturday last and her timbers 
scattered all along the shore, 
little was saved of the small cargc 
general merchandise she took ft 
there, she having filled almost as s 
/as he struck.

WILL BE TOTAL LOSS.
Hatteras, N. C., Sept. 8.—The ci 

fit wrecked echr George W. Wells 
ggone on board revenue cutter Onoi 
[ga. Captain and mate remain by 
vessel. It is recommended vessel 
^tripped, as hull will be a total lo

Wrecking tugs are standing by s 
tilenaen (Br), ashore at Ocracoke

TOTALLY WRECKED.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 3.—Cant 

Render Kayak was totally wrecker 
.Ocean Ca 
dovia for 
to this port on sjjmr Admiral Sa 
pon. Vessel Insured for $20,000.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Stmr Norden (Dan.), Sonne, f 

Boston, while coming up the bay, I 
-York, struck, some submerged wr 
Age off Governor's Island, Statuti 
Liberty bearing NNW at the tim

Stmr James S. Whitney rep 
-Sept 6, Race Rock light. Long Is! 
Sound, bearing NNW, Gull Island b 

JLng W, passed a large can buoy,

night.
The case was adjourned until this 

afternoon.

girl, and together they took a street 
car. He was seated on the steps of 
her home on City Road when the fire

IN THE COURTS
PRESIDENT ARRIVING AT SUMMER CAPITAL COUNTY COURT.

Robert Dixon, who last week was 
convicted of assault on Adam P. Mac
Intyre, city comptroller, was yester
day morning sentenced by Judge Jon
ah to serve two years in Dorchester 
penitentiary.

Cleophas Forte, committed for trial 
on a charge of assault on Mrs. Kelley 
of Falrville, was brought before Judge 
Jonah and changed his previous elec
tion of trial under the Speedy Trials 
Act to a trial with Jury.

The trial of the civil non-jury case 
of Sonulls Newsome Typewriter Com
pany Limited vs. M. Wood and Sons 
Limited, ot Sackvllle, was then taken 
up. Thl$ is a suit brought to recover. 
$175 for the sale of a dictaphone and 
outfit. The question which arises is 
whether or not the contract Is suffi
cient to bind the defendant. The case 
was closed and argument was com
menced. H. A. Porter I» for the plain
tiff and Mr. Bennett ot Sackvllle for 
the defendant. ____________

Clin* NOTES DEATHS.

:CAIRO—At the residence of D. W. 
Newcombe, on the morning of the 
10th, Jessie, daughter of the late 
Alexander and Margaret Caird, leav
ing one brother and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. D. W. Newcomb, 218 
City Line West, Friday, at 2.30 p.m.

Interment at Ferahill. Entered Into

CUNNINGHAM—-In this dty on the 
10th Inst., Stephen Haxen, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Cunningham, 
68 City Road, In the 14th year of 
his age.

Funeral at 2 p. Thursday from the 
family residence, 68 City Road.

CLARKE—On the 10th Inst., Captain 
Thomas Clarke, leaving three sons 
and four daughters to mourn.

Funeral from hie late residence, 444 
Main street, Friday morning at 8.30 
to St. Peter's church for solemn 
high mass of requiem at 9 o’clock.

Clifton, September 10.—Mrs. Spragg 
and son, Ronald, of Hampton, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. John 
Smith for the past few days have ra 
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Victor Secord, of 
Lowell, Maés., are spending their va
cation the guests of Mrs. Secord's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Puddington, 
of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Alsla Barr and son,
Stanley, of Fredericton, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Wetmore 
on Sunday, returning to Fredericton 
on Monday.

Mrs. Edwin Puddington and son.
Frank Puddington, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Puddington.

Mrs. Brighton Crawford and son,
Howard, of Boston, left on Monday for 
their home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Coupe, of SL 
John, are the guests of Mrs. Gilbert 
Wetmore.

Miss Bessie Carmichael leaves on Consolidated SchooL went to 8t. John 
lbs above muebetion shows the affectionate greeting that Preside»! Saturday for SL John where she will on Saturday.

I enter upon her new duties as teacher Miss Helen Dlller, of New York, ar- 
lln the kindergarten school. rived last week and Is the guest of

Mr. Logan, prlndnal of Kingston her mother at-Gondola Point

(I

pe while en route from 
Seattle; crew are retun

What Bothered Him.
"Well, how did you get on at your 

first appearance?" asked a man of a 
friend who had just Joined the theatri
cal profession. • »w

"Oh, I got on well enough," was the 
reply; "but I couldn’t get off half 
quick enough."

Friends Invited to attend.

Woodrow Wilson received from Me "girls" on his arrival at Ms
war VL, fer e ehort respite from work at the capitaLt

i i !
,

How to Keep Face 
Young and Attractive

Grand
Opera
Festival

OPERA MOUSE
Three Days

SEPT. 18-19-20
NOTED STARS 

or THE

BOSTON
OPERA CO :«

Seel bale Opens Mon., Sept. 15 Krices: 50c. lo $2.00

CLIP THIS COUPON

FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT 

HESENTED BY
THE STANDARDi

i* ■

T# Is* rete yea ere • regekr reefer yee wet pwnat Six Cobpm» IftetUiWb
-W-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT Is guaranteed to be the 

I greatest collection and biggest bargain in patterns 
■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more then 

$10.00 In all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents Is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses ot getting the package from fac
tory to you.
N. Be—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage and 

pense of mailing.

ever offered

Instruction*

m
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i
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IESSAGE 
OM A WOMAN 

TO WOMEN
y Woman Should 
ake “Fruit-a-tives”

;

the latest shipping news and announcements
Mint ROTES OF THE WILD CBOSS COURSES IK * SOT STOHM them out to the public seldom has 

an Idle moment, and there have been 
occasions when, single handed, she 
could not supply them as fast as they 
were applied for.

That there Is no abatement In the 
desire for the Imperial 
fit is ample proof of Its great value 
outside of the mere nominal cost to 
our readers. These embroidery pat
terns are the latest from London, 
Paris and New York, and the packet 
contains 160 of the most stylish and 
up-to-date designs that the female 
heart could wish. In addition to the 
patterns there is an all-metal patent 
spring hoop and also a booklet of in
structions, all for six coupons and 70 
cents, or 10 cents extra if packet is 
to be forwarded by post.

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

ALLAN |INE
B MRoyalMailSteamships

------- r—» . • : .
painted réd, wooden leg attitëtiêti,'ap
parently adrift

Stmr San Dustaüe (Br),
28, lat 27 32 N. Ion 86 60 
a galvanized drum, about 
with iron bands.

Stmr R# kinaw (Bt).JÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÈg. 
18, lat 46 15 Njlan 8*63 W, pemiti! a 
large can buoy on its side, covered 
with marine growth.

Stmr Cassel (Oer), reports Aug. 11, 
1st 48 47 N, Ion 20 26 W, passed a 
large black buoy.

Stmr Scandinavian (Br), reports 
Aug 28, lat 53 59, Ion 47 46, saw a 
medium sized berg; lat 53 36, Ion 49 
23, met a large berg; 29th, lat 52 09, 
Ion 62 24, passed a large berg and a 
small one; also saw four growlers 4 
miles to south; lat 62 04, Ion 54 41, 
passed a large berg and saw 3 small 
ones t onorth ; also met five bergs of 
medium size 6 miles SB of Belle Isle.

Pattern Out
CAPT. TH08. CLARKE. Captain R. MacDonald, Port Warden of North Sydney, 

Tells how St. John and Windsor Ships, Manned 
by Nova Scotians, were Drawn Together Like 
Magnets in the Broad Atlantic.

6 feet long,

Capt Thomas Clarke, a veteran tug- 
tmat captain of this port died yester
day morning after a long Illness. A 
»on of Captain John Clarke, also mas
ter of a harbor tugboat, Captain Tom 
epent some of his early years at sea, 
end then settled down in the tugboat 
tmsiness. In command of the Neptune 
for a long time, he was a very capable 
end efficient man who enjoyed the con
fidence of all with whom he came in 
contact. Captain Clarke was born In 
County Down, Ireland, and came to 
»t. John when he was young. He Is 
eurvlved by four daughters and three 
toons—Mrs. Lewis Phillips, Misses 
fciaud, Grace and Bertha; John, engin
eer ; Ernest, with Messrs. T. McAvlty 
«ft Sons, and Harold, a medical stu
dent at McGill.

I “ONTRBAL TO LIVERPOOL. I 
Royal Mall Service.

■ Tunisian............Tues.. Sept 16 I
■ Victorian .. .. Tues.. Sept 23 I
■ Corsican .. ..Tues., Sept. 30 I
■ Virginian .. .. Tues., Oct. 7 I 
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. I

Royal Mall Service.
■ Hesperian,.... Thurs., Sept 11 I
■ Pretorian .. Sat.. Sept 20 I
■ Grampian .. .. Thurs., Sept. 25 I
■ Scandinavian .. ..Sat.. Oct. 4 I
■ MO NTREAL-HAVR E-LON DON. I
■ Sicilian........Sun., Sept 14 I
■ Ionian.......Sun., Sept. 21 I
■ Pomeranian .... Sun., Sept. 28 I
■ Scotian............... Sun., Oct. 5 I

For rates and full particulars, I
■ »PPly
■ WM. THOMSON A CO, City, er I 
I H. 45 A. ALLAN, General Agent», I

t St Peter Street. Montreal f

Lakelet, Ont, May 12th, 1911. 
dly publish this letter of mine 
think It will benefit other wo- 
ho might be afflicted with the 
»s I have had In the past but 
iw, thanks to "Fruit-artives,” 
itely cured of. It Is my firm be- 
tat every woman should take 
a-tives" if she wants to keep 

1 in good health, 
re taking “Fruit-actives,’’ I was 
ntly troubled with what Is corn- 
known as "Nerves" or severe 

■This*

sailors, an Austrian. He made the 
sign of the Cross, Joined his hands and 
said: "My God—ship finish.” As I 
said, Just at that moment, our ship 
luffed up in the wind to such an ex
tent that even the small piece of our 
topsail which we had set shook, and 
no doubt the other ship must have 
paid off some at the same time, for 
they went along, side by side, with 
only Inches of water between them. 
And to say that our hearts rose and 
fell with every sea that passed us is 
but giving a poor description of how 
we felt. First we heard a crash, but 
did not know what it was—we after
wards found It was our foreyard—but 
the fpiestion at the time was: Did the 
hull$_strike? For if they had it 
lnitant death to us. The second was 
lighter, it proved to be our upper 
main topsail, and the third was our 
mizzen
wards, the ships were clear of each 
other, and we had escaped with what 
at any other time we would consider 
serious damage, but what then seemed 
trifling.

It took us some little time to realize 
that the danger was really past and 
perhaps longer to realize that 
gone through an ordeal 
safe to say that but few if any had 
ever experienced and lived to tell the 
tale.

It is now close on to thirty-five 
years since what I related above hap
pened, but every detail of it is as 
fresh on my memory as If the day 
after; something which, I am sure, 
will apply to the few who are left 
who witnessed It.

On returning to Baltimore, about 
three months afterwards, we found 
that the ship which we had been In 
collision with was the Cashier, of 
Windsor, Captain Alex. Telfer, who 
afterwards was one of my most Inti
mate friends.

(Halifax Herald.)
Responding to a request for an arti

cle on one of his varied experiences, 
Captain R. MacDonald, port warden 

Nbrtb Sydney, has compiled with 
appended. Its wealth lies in ac

curacy, as confirmed by living wit
nesses in this province and in the repu
tation and faculty for realistic writing 
its author Is the possessor. Captain 
MacDonald adds that after they reach
ed Londonderry Captain Smith wrote 
home, the facts being published, he 
believes, in one of the Halifax papers, 
Apart from, that no description of the 
acident ever appeared in print:—

On the 28th day of January, 1879, I 
left Baltimore, mate of the bark For
rest, of St. John, with a cargo of Indian 
corn, bound for Londonderry, Ireland; 
she was then commanded by Captain 
Angus Smith, of Barrington, who I am 
pleased to say is still hale and hearty, 
and, I trust, enjoying the rest his age 
entitles him to.

Nothing worse than the bad weather 
which usually prevails at that time of 
the year, was experienced until Febru
ary 10th, when about 4 p. m. a gale 
sprang up and Increased with such 
rapidity that It became dangerous to 
run the ship before the wind, as we 
had been- doing, and we were therefore 
compelled at two p.m. on the 11th to 
heave the ship to under a goose wing 
lower main topsail (that is with only 
the leeward half of the sail set). The 
gale continued, attended with blinding 
showers of hail and rain and squalls of 

the sea, naturally,

1V
of

FAIRVILLE FOOTBALL.the

Football enthusiasts in Falrvllle in
tend having a good team on the field 
this fall and have already a number 
of excellent players ready for train
ing. This evening at eight o’clock the 
members of the club and others inter
ested will meet in the hall of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd to dis
cuss important matters.

Nervousnesslsnees.
it on the most violent attacks 
k Headache, for which I was 
ntly taking doctors' medicine 
it any permanent relief. Constl- 

was also a source of great 
i to me and for which the Doc- 
îid "I would have to take raedl- 
.11 my life," but "Frult-a-tlves" 
ed all these troubles and now 
i well woman."

8CHR. BROOKLINE ARRIVES.
The schooner Brookline, Capt. Ker- 

ytgan, arrived at Limerick yesterday 
gram Musquldidoboit, N. 8.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
■

September Phases of the Moon.
STEAMSHIPS.meantFirst Quarter, 7th....................9h. 6m.

Full Moon, 16th ..................... 8h. 46m.
Last Quarter, 23rd ................8h. 30m.
New Moon, 30th ..................... Oh. 67m.

SURVEY TO BE HELD.
A eurmvey will be held today on the 

schooner Virginian and It will then be 
^decided what will be done with the 
wchooner which was badly damaged 
1>y being ashore at Musquash.

STMR. ALBUERA DAMAGED.
Rosario, Aug. 23.—Stmr. Albuera, 

which grounded in the harbor and 
while aground was run Into by stmr 
England, sustained damage to star
board bow. Contract made for tempor
ary repairs In three days £110. Salv
ers claim lighters alongside have sus
tained damage. (The Albuera left Ro- 
uario Aug. 28 for Antwerp.)

WEST INDIA LINE.

MRS. FRED. GADKE. 
a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
tiers or sent prepaid on receipt 
ce by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ot- S. S. “VICTORIA”topsail. Immediately after-

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

* a 
w » «

a
o.1 I 11 -

ad a J
8.43 21.06 2.39 

6.04 6.36 9.40 21.57 3.37

2 |HOTEL ARRIVALS. We issue One Fare Tic
kets for round trip from Sat
urday, September 13th, good 
to return up to Monday, 
Sept. 22nd.

Royal.
r Bennett, H R Wood, Sackvtlle; 
evee, Montreal; A V Rowan, A 
\ J B Gregory, J A Morrison 
tife, Fredericton; H E Davis, 
eal; M Greenhood, G M Edgett, 
fork; W M Smith, T R Earl. W 
ce, Toronto; W R Allen, N New- 

and wife, E J Amey, W F 
U, V G White, Montreal; G E 
znd wlfq, F Ryan, Sackvtlle; H 
Tolland. Halifax; W S Davidson, 
hat; WE Smith, Pittsburg; W 
icent, Providence; W 8 Mont- 
y, Dalhousie; C J Beacham. Rut- 
im, England; A L Curry and 
Amherst; W Warn, Moncton; A 
iwster and wife, Newburyport; F 
hneon and wife, R B Williams, 
a; W H Trafton and wife, Au- 
E H Nichols and wife, G Arm- 

; and family. Digby; J M Pat- 
1, Brunswick; J N Kesham, G H 
ïam, H M Humphrey and wife, 
fork; J B Rush and wife, Phlla- 
a; R B VanHorn, St Andrews; 
cklntyre, J Harris and wife, Hall-

Vlctorla.

we had 
which it isJ

16.08
16.00X Crystal Stream Steamship 

Company will issue Return 
Tickets, at One Fare, from 
the 12th to 22nd of Sep
tember.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Barquentlnea.

Bruce Hawkins, 646, C. M. Kerrisoh. 
Schooners.

Ann Louise Lockwood, A. W. Adams. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane & Co.
D. W. B., 96, C. M. Kerrison. 
Frederick Poessner, 326, A. W. Adams. 
Edward Stewart, 363, C. M. Kerrison.
E. M. Roberts, 293, R. C. Elkin.
G. H. Perry, 99, C. M. Kerrison. 
Hartney W„ 270, J. A. Likely.
Helen G. King, 123, A. W. Adams. 
Henry H. Chamberlain, 205, A. W.

Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, J. 8. Gibbon & Co. 
John A. Beckerman, 376, J. W. Smtlh. 
Lord of Avon, 325, R. C. Elkin.
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre.

Lena, 98, C. M. Kerrison.
Margaret M. Ford, 291, A. W. Adams. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W.

Maple Leaf, 99, master.
Mary L. Crosby, 397, A. W. Adams. 
Minnie Slausen, 271, A. W. Adams. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Oliver Ames, 433, C. M. Kerrison. 
Oriole, 124, J. Splane.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, A. W. Adams. 
Ravola. 123, J. W. Smith.
Rhoda Holmes, 328, C. M. Kerrison. 

Walls,
son.

Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Sunlight 349, A. W. Adams.
T. W. Cooper, 150, A..W. Adams. 
Virginian, 99, In distress, J. W. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck.
W. H. Waters. 120, J. Splane.

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYhurricane fore 
Increasing with the force and contrau- 
ality of the wind.

About four p.m. I was gettitng an 
oil hag ready to put over the side (the 
object being to smooth the breaking 
tops of the waves and make them less 
dangerous) when a heavy sea boarded 
us, smashing our front cabin doors 
spoiling a large quantity of our stores. 
I was swept off my feet and washed 
about the deck and when I succeeded 
in getting my head above water, I saw 
the bag which I had in my hand but a 
few minutes previously floating several 
yards away from us. No doubt I 
would have shared the same fate but 
that I was heavier and sank under the 
sunface and was prevented from going 
overboard by the lee bulwarks, or by 
the backwash from them.
No Ship Should Be About on a Night

The steamer Rhodesian, Capt. Rob
inson, arrived yesterday 
from Demerara, Barbados, etc., with 

She brought 62 large

LIMITED.morning

D. J. PURDY,general cargo, 
cedar logs for London, Ontario. The 
fit. John cargo consisted of molasses 
and sugar.

The steamer Ocamo, which arrived 
morning, sailed for Hallfàx

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN Manager

Until further notice steamer will 
leave wharf, North End, on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 12 o’clock 
noon, for Hatfield’s Point and Inter 
mediate landings, returning alternate 
days, due In St. John at 1.30

FALL EXCURSIONS
ST. JOHN

-----------TO-----------

MONTREAL

R. Mac DONALD.
(A note from Mr. Joseph Smith, of 

says that Capt.
Tuesday 
that evening. Barrington Passage,

MacDonald, his father, Capt. Smith 
and himself are the only ones 
living who were on the bark Forest 
at the time alluded to. Capt. Smith 
is still hale and hearty, although at 
times suffers

I CORSICAN REPORTED.
Allan Line steamer Corsican 

miles west of Malin Head 11 a. m., 
Tuesday, due at Liverpool Wednesday 
morning.

34
f} m

R. S. ORCHARD, Managerfrom asthma).greatly AND RETURN.
AN ABNORMAL DEMAND.ARRIVED AT PORTLAND.

Two British schooners arrived at 
(Portland Mond 
with cargoes 
ILaura E. Melanson from Meteghan, 
N. S., with 63,000 feet of hardwood 
boards for J. H. Hamlen & Son, while 
the Dara C. arrived from Bridgewater, 
N. S., with 425 cords of pulpwood for 
the International Paper Co. Two 
.other vessels with similar cargoes are 
on the way from Bridgewater, their 
arrival being looked for the latter part 
«of the week.

BARQUENTINE ASHORE.
Richibucto, N. B.. Sept 10.—The 

(Russian barquentine Uku, dragged 
«ashore on the south flats near the 
South Beach this morning. The Uku 
is partly loaded and was waiting for 
a chance to get out. There is no 
danger of the vessel becoming a total 
-wreck unless the heavy northeast 
wind now blowing Increases In vio
lence, but serious damage may be 
done.

$12.50Jt PICKfORD & BLACK LINEMcCau sland, Montreal; W A 
, Apohaqul ; D Y Lister, Henry 
Me Adam Junction; E 8 Berry, 
en, Conn; Capt J S Graham, 
Greville; J L Gallagher, Winni- 
Misses Kathleen and Electro 
jher, Winnipeg; B Crandlemlre, 
iboro; Mrs J Murray. Mrs Ken- 
George L Hanatngton, Shed lac; 
Dinsmore, Toronto; E J Buck- 
lew York; Mr and Mrs A Sher- 

Hillsboro.

■W k The Ladles Invade The Standard. Good Going Sept. 11th, 12th, 13th, 
Returning Sept. 29th, 1913. 

Good Going Sept. 25th, 26th, 27th. 
Returning Oct. 13th, 1913.

from the Provinces 
local concerns, the Like This.lay

for’ V The extraordinary large shipment 
of Imperial Embroidery packets which 
arrived at The Standard recently, 
seemed so big when unloaded and 
piled in the store room that It seemed 
as if months of time would be re
quired to entirely deplete the lot. 
However, on the opening day, when 
hundreds of ladies called and secured 
one or more of the packets, the 
opinion as to the lasting features of 
the embroidery consignment was con
siderably modified, 
die of the month the pile of patterns 
has so dwindled that it would appear 
as If another shipment will be neces
sary before the enormous demand for 
them is satisfied. At the embroidery 
counter the young lady who hands

In that, as In many other things, 
"a miss was as good as a mile, and I 
went on with my work (as seamen 
must), as if nothing serious bad hap
pened. That night It was my watch 
on deck, from 8 p. m. until midnight 
and as far as I could judge there was 
no improvement In the weather. At 
about 10 p. m. I thought I saw a light 
on our lee bow and drew one of the 
men’s attention to It. He, like myself, 
thought he could see It, but owing to 
the phosphorus In the breaking tops 
of the waves, he could not be quite 
sure. I, however, reported It to Cap
tain Smith, who said, "It must be a 
steamer, for no sailing ship would be 
running on a night like this."

Returning on deck, I found that I 
could see the light very much plainer, 
which meant that we were drawing 
closer together, making our position 
one of extreme danger. I again re
ported this to Captain Smith, who on 
coming on deck ordered me to call all 
hands, which I did, and muster them 
all aft. Captain Smith had his wife 
and two children with him, so that his 
feelings under the circumstances can 
be better imagined than described.

We being on the starboard tack 
compelled by “the rule of the

8T. JOHN. N. B., to DEMERARA.
8. 8. Uller Is expected to sail Aug. 

31 for Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, 
Barbados, Trinîdad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Sept. 12 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, SL 
Lucia, St Vincent, Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

! INOVA SCOTIA

Provincial Exhibition
HALIFAX
$7.45

Sept. 2nd to 11th, inclusive,
$4.75

Sept. 2, 4, 6

1 516, C. M. Kerrl-Rebecca M.
Dufferln.

d Stewart, Montreal; J W Wll- 
Vew Glasgow; J C Manser, An- 
; F L Eldrldge, Boston ; C L 
i, Moncton; Geo O Stratter, do; 
Ellworth, Woodstock; Chas Per- 
Boston; Mrs W Dovan, Canle- 
S V Sklllen, St Martins; Geo O 

ing, Baltimore; R Whiteway, 
etown; Jas Me Annie and wife, 
n; Doc McDonald, Sydney; Alex- 

■ Pratt Matapedia, Que; E J 
lay, New York; A Aeserault, do.

Now at the mid-
STEAMIER

MAY QUEENDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. Will leave her wharf, Indian town. 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chipman and intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

f. H. Colwell. Mgr.

Arrived Wednesday, Sept. 10th.
Rhodesian, 2.055, Robinson, S. S. “Yarmouth” leaves Anchor 

Line wharf daily at 7 a. m., connect
ing at Digby with all trains East and 
West.
Reed’s Point Wharf daily at 
noon, connecting at Digby with Fly
ing Bluenose train, East and West 
Returning, S. S. "Yarmouth’’ arrives 
4.30 p. m. and 8.S. "St. George” 5.25 
p. m., Sundays excepted.

WmStmr
Thomson & Co, general.

Coastwise—Stmr John L Cann, 77, 
MacKinnon, Westport, and cld; 
Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
bert; schr King Daniel, 29, Morri
son, Five Islands; Edna May, 61, 
Woods, Windsor ; Alice and Jennie, 
38, Guthrie, Sandy Cove, and cld; 
Abbie Verna. 66, Woods, Parrsboro. 

Coastwise—Sch Friendship, 65, Dixon, 
Harvey ; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln, 
Beaver Harbor.

Good for Return Sept 12, 1913

George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 
Ing Street.

S. S. "St. George" leaves 
12.15 3 KRiver He-Mooee and Deer Plentiful, 

me Warden Dean of Musquash 
yesterday that moose and deer 
very plentiful in the southern 

of the province this year, and 
hunters should have a successful 
>n. Around Musquash recently 
5r six deer have frequently been 
at one time, and in some cases 
have kept the farmers busy driv- 
hem away from their fields.

Jerome’s Vindication.
(Montreal Herald), 

ige Mulvena was quite right In 
remarks he made to Dlstrlct- 
rney Jerome at the conclusion of 
latter’s farcical "trial" for gamb- 
at Coatlcook yesterday. Cana, 

s, or about ninety-nine and nine- 
is per cent of them, are still sane 
e Thaw Is concerned and will 
it the petty, malicious and useless 
Illation of a distinguished visitor 
ils country.

SCHOONER DISMASTED.
Parrsboro, Sept. 10.—Schooner Pres

cott, Capt. Crowel, from Wood Point 
for Wolf ville, N. S., with building 
$tone was dismasted off Spencer’s Isl
and last night and was towed into 

jParrsboro this morning by the tug 
iparrsboro.

ALL THE WAY BY WATEK

[astern Steamship Corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

>- I THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYr NOTICE TO MARINERS. A. C. CURRIE, Agent Uniting Gampbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

|
road” to do nothing but look on, for 
any maneuver which we might at
tempt would only make the collision— 
which then was only probably—Inevi
table.

As yet we could not tell what was 
approaching us, but we were not left 
in doubt very long, as the closing of 
one sidelight and the opening of an
other, as the ships came head to, or 
fell off, told us plainly that it was a 
ship on the opposite tack (that is the 
port tack), and that we were slowly 
but surely drifting together, and that 
nothing short of a miracle could pre
vent both of us going to the bottom. 
No one who has not experienced some
thing of the kind can have any Idea of 
the terrible suspense of the few mo
ments (centuries they seemed to us), 
It took those two ships to pass each

li Cleared. Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Old Proprietor gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported out. It will 
be relighted as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.

! Coastwise—Schr Shamrock, Whldden, 
Noel; stmr Harbinger, Rockwell, 
Riverside; sch King Daniel, Morri
son, Bass River.

ST. JOHN TO
PORTLAND AND RETURN ....$6.50. 
BOSTON AND RETURN............ 7.00

H STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
Two lobster fishermen, Roy Eaton 

jand P. E. Griffin, were parallzed for a 
i few moments by lightning during the 
^hower Tuesday afternoon at Fort- 
'land. Eaton was In his dory at Long 
wharf and ,was stunned and brought 

j to his knees by the shock of an elec
tric bolt which struck in the water 
, close by, but fortunately did not 
i.touch him. Griffin was standing on the 
! wharf and was also stunned, It being 
I-several minutes before the two men 
i recovered from the effects of the 
j phock.

STMR. KANAWHA CHARTERED.
Articles were opened at the office 

,«of the U. S. shipping commissioner, 
• Portland, Tuesday for the steamer 
| Kanawha, to a coal port and back

<a Summer Time Table Summary Commencing September 20th and 
continuing until October 17th, inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of

Leave St. John at 9 a. m. Monday, 
Wednesday. Friday, for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. Return
ing, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 
same days 9 a. m., Portland 5 p. ~ 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. 
DIRECT: Leave St. John Tuesdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays, 7 p. m. Re-. 
turn, leave Boston Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays, 10.00 a. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. R. Thomson, T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING, Agent..

Sailed.
Stmr Gov Cobb, Allan. Boston via 

Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass and 
mdse.

Commencing Monday, June 9.
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 

a. m. for St. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

75

MOTHER Only 4 Days at See
DOMESTIC PORTS. TT 1STORY ritualized It the trip down the 

t-1 Si. Lawrence. Ancient Quebec. Plain, 
of Abrabam. Wolfe’s Core, and other 

points el historical Interest unwind In morlne 
pictures fall of life. Incident and color Free 
land to Und in leas than four days by the 

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Rayai Georg#

Thee# Modern vessels bare act • new stand
ard In ocean traeeL Marconi wireless, deep 
eea telephones, therm e-tank ventilation eyeiem. 
pa teenier elevators, i parlent accommodation—- 
these ere a few of the comfort devices which en
hance the pictures of travel by the Royal line. 
Is. Montreal. . Sir. Ir. Bristol, Eng.

' SO POORLYDalhousie—Ard Sept 8, str Nyassa, 
McWilllam. Manchester:
Colbome, Steeves, Quebec.

Parrsboro, N. S., Sept. 10.—Ard str 
Brunswick, Moore, St. John, with mer. 
chandise; schr Effort, Ogilvie, Dipper 
Harbor.

Cld stmr Brunswick, Moore, Bass 
River ; schr Hattie McKay, Card, Dig
by, with coal.

Montreal, Sept. 10.—Ard stmrs Mel
ville (Br), Las 
House, (Br), Rouen and Byth; Bendu 
(Br), Cardiff; Carinross (Br), Mid- 
dlesboro. *

Cld stmrs Mount Royal (Br), Lon
don and Antwer

Halifax, Sept.

stmr Port GOING EAST
Express vain leaves SL Leon 

ara» daily (except Sunday), at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro, 
etc., due at Gampbellton at 9.15
V And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight vains, there 
1» also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passenger» 
and freight running each way 0q 
alternate day» a» follows, vig- 
Going Weet—Leaves Gampbellton 
at 8.30 a. m. to* SL Leonards, and 
intermediate totations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at SL 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving SL Leon 
arde at 8.00 for Gampbellton
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturn 
day, due at Gampbellton at 4.15
** Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and tot 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hum- 
phrey. freight and passenger 
agent. 65 Canterbury street, 
John.

B. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.

Gampbellton. N. B.

Could Hardly Care for Chil
dren — Finds Health in 
Lydia EL Pinkham’» Veg

etable Compound.

lew to Keep Face 
Young and Attractive I

Sucked Slowly Towards Doom by Al
most Mysterious Might.

When they came close together and 
the one was on the top of a wave and 
the other down In the hollow, It seem
ed impossible for the upper one to 
come down in any place except on top 
of the lower. We could see that they 
were doing all that was humanly pos
sible on board the other ship to keep 
away from us. Her main sails were 
squared in and her head sails were 
blowing to shreds In a vain attempt to 
set them; still she seemed to keep 
straight on, and I am sure that the 
expression—perhaps more thought 
than spoken—on both ships was: "My 
God, will she never pay off."

Just at that moment when not a 
vestige of hope was left, when what 
we all felt was expressed by one of the

Aug. 23 Royal Ed
t-ept. 6 Koval (ieorge
Sept. 20 Royal Edward
Oct. 4 Royal (ieorge
Nov. 1 Royal Edward
Nov. 15 Royal (ieorge

(National Hygienic Review.) 
le way to ward off old age Is not 
aar it, not to allow one’s self to 
ppressed by the dread of advanc- 
years. Use only legitimate pre- 
ives and avoid trying experiments 

preparations not endorsed by 
ilclans. An entirely safe and 

effective way to keep the com- 
Ion young-looking and beautiful 
> apply ordinary mercoltzed wax 
edtime, using It like cold cream, 
ting it off In the morning. This 
ually absorbes the withered, fad- 
sutlcle, which Is replaced by the 
s youthful, pink-tinted under skin, 
ounce of this wax, to be had at 
drug store, Is enough to com

ely rejuvenate a worn-out com- 
lon.
row’s feet and other wrinkles, the 

signs of advancing age, may be 
oved by a simple, harmless prépa
ra made by dissolving an ounce 
jowdered saxollte In a half pint 
:h hazel. It le used aa a face bath.

uns LEPalmas : CharteriH. 1

Bovina Center. N.Y.-“Forsix year» 
I have not bad as good health as I have 

I was very

SCHOONER BROKE UP.
The packet schooner Abdon Kene, 

before reported ashore near Round 
Pond while bound eastward from 
Portland, broke up In the heavy blow 
«of Saturday last and her timbers are 
scattered all along the shore. But 
little was saved of the small cargo of 
general merchandise she took from 
there, she having filled almost as soon 
/as he struck.

WILL BE TOTAL LOSS.
Hatteras, N. C., Sept. 8.—The crew 

«of wrecked schr George W. Wells has 
egone on board revenue cutter Ononda- 
fga. Captain and mate remain by the 
vessel. It Is recommended vessel be 
stripped, as hull will be a total loss.

Wrecking tugs are standing by stmr 
jGIenaen (Br), ashore at Ocracoke.

TOTALLY WRECKED.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 3.—Cannery 

tender Kayak was totally wrecked at 
Ocean Ca 
dovia for
to this port on sjjmr Admiral Samp
son. Vessel Insured for $20,000.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Stmr Norden (Dan.), Sonne, from 

Boston, while coming up the bay, New 
-York, struck, some submerged wreck
age off Governor's Island, Statute of 
Liberty bearing NNW at the time.

Stmr James S. Whitney reports 
-Sept 5, Race Rock light, Long Island do.
Sound, bearing NNW, Gull Island bear- Boston—Ard Sept 8, schrs Laura E

S JSK? £5? Ï09?! Î?» M?J55»SS|. MBSSkiB SLver;. Ravels,

London.
July 24 .. .. Kanawha 
Aug. 8 .. .. Shenandoah .
Aug. 22 .. Rappahannock .. SepL 6 ( 
SepL 6 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Sept. 23t

St. John.
. .. Aug. 9. j 
. .. Aug. 2*j

P.
10

Write (or foil infot-— 
deorriptire booklet to anr afent or 
P. Mooney. General Aient, 12) 
Hollis SL. Halifax.

Ard schr Ida M. 
Zlnck, Antlqua; stmr Sachem (Br), 
Boston, en route to United Kingdom.

Sid stmr Vitalia (Nor), Philadel
phia.

young when my first 
baby was bom and 
my health was very 
bad after that I 
was not regular and 
I had pains in my 
back and was so 
poorly that I could 
hardly taxe care of 
my two children. 1 
doctored with sev
eral doctors but got 

no better. They told me there was no 
help without an operation. I have used 
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com
pound and it has helped me wonderfully. 
I do most of my own work now and take 
care of my children. I recommend your 
remedies to all suffering women.”— 
Mrs. Willard A. Graham, Care of 
Elsworth Tuttle, Bovina Center,N.Y.

li
Canadian Northern 
Steamship», Limited: 1 WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents. St. John. N. B.
BRITISH PORTS.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited).

Until further notice 
Connors Bros., will 

Leave St. John, N. 
and Warehouse Ca, on 
7.30

LQueenstown—Ard Sept 9, stmr Fran
conia, from Boston.

London—Ard 
zuma. Montreal.

Belfast—Ard Sept 7, str Inlshowen 
Head. Plckford, Montreal.

Preston—Sid Sept 6, stmr Adour 
(Nor). Schoeder, Miramicht.

London—Ard Sept 7, str Santaren, 
Hinds, Sydney, CB.

*jr.
the 8. S. 

run as follows:
B., Thorne Wharf ; 

Saturday, 
calling

Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Letete,

Sept 9, stmr Monte-
A

St i a. m., for SL Andrews, 
at Dipper
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
Deer Island, Red Store, St. George. 
Returning leave St. Andrews Tues
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay. Black’s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF & WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B. 
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the

Joggins, NS; Vere B Roberts, Stone
haven, NB; Annie, Salmon River, NS. 

Cld. 8th, schr James Slater, Shulee. 
Portland—Ard Sept 8. schs Dara C, 

Bridgewater, NS; L E Melanson, Me
teghan; John

FOREIGN PORTS.
is; l e Melanson, me- 
C Walter, St John for 

Boston ; E E Potter, do for Boston.
Limerick, Sept 10—Ard schr Brook

line, Kerrigan, MusquldobolL NS.
Havre—Ard Sept 9, stmr Scotian, 

from Montreal.

HANGHESTER UNERotterdam—Sid Sept 6, str Harken 
(Dutch), SwarL Canada.

New York—Ard Sept 9, str Francis 
from Walton, NS.

New York—Sid Sept 9, schs Carl 
II for Lunenburg; Hattie Dunn, for 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven—Ard Sept 9, schrs 
Charles L Jeffrey, from St George; 
Abbie C Stubbs, from New York; 
Pearl Nelson, do; Mzzie Lane, do; 
Bluenose, from Noel, NS; Mary A Hall 
from St John.

Sid 9th. schrs CrescenL for New 
York; William Jones, do; Florence 
and Lilliani - do; Katherine V Mills,

Grand 
Opera 
Festival

Lydia E. Pinkham'b Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and today holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy we 
know for woman’s ills. If you need such 
a medicine why don’t you try it?

If you hare the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.Plnkham MedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lyun.Mass,, for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held itt strict confidence.

pe while en route from Sal- 
Seattle; crew are returning St. John

Sept. 13 Manchester Mariner Sept. 29
-----------Manchester Civilian
OcL 23 Manchester Exchange Oct. 27

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents

Manchester

OcL 4

CASTOR IA steamer.

HAVANA MUNSON UNEFor Infant, and Children.
hi tod YwHne Always Bought For Sale

The Schooner CALABRIA, ot Ml 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLB 
of 1*4 Tons Register. Kn autre of 

J. SPLANE A CO,

Steamers will leave St. John about
OCTOBER 4, NOVEMBER 1, DECEM
BER 6.

For freight rates and space apply
IHQMgON açe,

Boars the 
Signature ofPrices : 50c. to $2.00

!H 999 « Wtis? Sfc &

SAILINGS FROM MONT
REAL AND QUEBEC.

. Sat., Sept. 6th 
" “ 13th

“ 20th 
“ 27th

•The largest Canadian 
liners In commission.

CANADA 
•MEGANTIC . 

TEUTONIC . 
•LAURENTIC . “

RATES;
According to at earner and accom

modation.
First Class . .
One Class Cabin (II) 50.00 

and 55.00 
. . 53.75

. . $92.50

Second Class . .
Third Class . $31.25 and 32.50
Ask the nearest Railway or Steamship 

Agent (or particulars.

/ 4

’-'.V VU;'-

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
SI. LAWRENCE ROUTE

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
,1*

FROM QUEBEC

Empress of Ireland, SepL 18 

Impress of Britais, OcL 2 

Empress of Ireland. OcL 16

For Rates. Reservation*, 
Plans, Literature, Ticket* 

™ Etc., apply to

W. B. HOWARD,
General Agent 

Bt. John, «N. ii.

EXCURSIONS
MONTREAL

AND RETURN

$12.50
Good Going Sept. 11, 12 and 13 

Good until September 29th. 
Good Going Sept. 25, 26 and 27.

Good until October 13th.

and
ReturnBOSTON 

$10.50
On Sale Sept. 20th to October 18th 
Good for 30 Days from Date of Issue

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

«2.00—On Sain Sept. 13th to 20th 
Good until Sept. 22nd. 

$1.60—On Sale Sept. 15th, 17th, 18th 
Good until SepL 20th. 

Special Train St. John to Frederic
ton, Sept. 17.

Lv. St. John 9 a.m. Lv. Fredericton 
10.30 p. m. Atlantic

ST. STEPHEN
EXHIBITION

$2.60—Sept. 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 
Good until SepL 13th. 

$2.00—Sept. 10th. Good until 13th 
$1.95—Special Train West St. John 

to St. Stephen and Return Sept. 10
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

WHITE STARdomin'on
CANADIAN SERVICE

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific
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Published by The 9tend.nl, Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 

St. John. N. B. Canada. None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None so thoroughly end 
safely set as in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out Come in and sea our high quali
ties and low prices.

y-H1STORIC DAYS IN CANADAManaging Bailor 
Commercial Advertising:

TL V. MACKINNON .... 
Yearly Subscriptions:

16.00
On this date, the 11th of Septem

ber. In 1769, the English troops under 
Wolfe went on board their ships to 
begin the brief voyage that, for their 
gallant commander, was to end In 
victory and death. The soldiers, some 
In sloops, some in frigates, others In 
flat-bottomed boats, knew that the 
hour for action was upon them. Wolfe, 
In the cabin of the Sutherland, wrote 
his last orders to his men. He pointed 
out the divisions In 
army, the discontent among the pea
santry, the departure of Levis for 
Montreal, and underlined the signifi
cant sentence, “A vigorous blow struck 
by the army at this Juncture may de
termine the fate of Canada.” On the 
following night, when the English fleet 
glided silently down the river, un
der the dark shadows of the overhang
ing banks, Wolfe, standing in the bow 
of Ills boat, repeated over and over to 
his comrades the stanza from Gray s 
elegy, which had been published but a 
few years before:
"The boast of heraldry, the pomp of

And all -that beauty, all that wealth 
e’er gave.

Await alike the Inevitable hour;
The paths of glory lead but to the 

grave."
A copy of Gray's Elegy, believed to 

have belonged to General Wolfe, was 
recentlv discovered. Annotations in 
Wolfe’s handwriting have convinced 
experts of the genuineness of the find. 
The story of the General's recitation 
of the elegy and his remark, "I would 
s< ^ r have written that poem than 

Quebec," has long been a subject 
of controversy, but the best literary 
testimony is on the side of Augustine 
Birrell, who declared that its truth 
was proved as conclusively as human 
testimony could prove anything.

$46.00Per Inch, per year................
Line Rate, Over 6,000 @....
Line Rate, Under 5,000 &.. 

Classified. One Cent Per Word.

By Carrier ..........
Mall .023.00 \.Bv .031.00Semi-Weekly by Mall.......

Invariably In Advance. \ $’Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating Syetem Connecting AU Department.

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STRUT

fST. JOHN. N. B-, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1913.
'01 Diamond Importer! 

•nd ItwokrsIXare forced to come and buy from us 
at our price. These are material ben
efits, but there was also another gain 
to Canada as a result of that day. 
We turned out of office a corrupt 
"Little Canada” government and in
stalled in its place an honest, ag
gressive business administration. It 
is a hard and bitter pill for the Lib
eral press to swallow, but they have 
no other course than to take their 
medicine, squirm and splutter as they

A LIVE MAN AT OTTAWA. the Canadian

More evidence that Hon. J. D. Hazen 
is fully alive to the needs of the port 
of St. John was received yesterda>. 
when, In telegrams, he announced 
that the Dominion government will 

with the construction
at West St. 

ill be ready In 
grain traf- 

The announce- 
When the

I 9

El v
proceed at once 
of the grain conveyors

4John. The conveyors w
time to
fic of this season.

handle the

ment is a welcome one. 
need of additional grain conveyors 

Hon. Mr. Hazen
y.

GOOD-BYE TO THAW.was impressed upon 
he Interested the Department of Pub- 
lie Works, plans for the conveyers 
were prepared, and 
called tor. Mr. Hazen was obliged to 
go West on departmental business. 
He returned to Ottawa on Friday 

busied himself

As the result of an order from Hon. 
C. J. Doherty, acting Minister of the 
Interior, Harry K. Thaw was, yester
day, ljterally thrust across the border 
into the State of Vermont. There may 
be a few hysterical citizens who have 
allowed their sympathy to follow the 
Matteawan fugitive in his sensational 
flight to Canada, but general opinion 
will heartily commend Hon. Mr. 
Doherty's action. As the Minister ex
plains It, he did nothing but his plain 
duty. Thaw came illegally Into Can
ada. An Immigration board of inquiry 
ordered his deportation and Thaw’s 
lawyers appealed from the decision. 
The appeal was made directly to the 
Minister, himself, and that gentleman, 
after careful consideration of the 
points raised, disallowed It. Conse
quently Thaw's presence In this coun
try was not in accordance with the 
immigration regulations and his de
portation followed. Whatever his for
tunes may be in future cannot ’con
cern Canada. We are well rid of 
him.

tenders were

m p iV

night last and at once 
in meeting the necessity of this port. 
Yesterday came the word of his suc- 

announcing<A «Impie message
work would be undertakenthat the

IN LIGHTER VEINat once.
The cost of the conveyors 

in the vicinity of $140.000. but they 
will prove of wonderful value as an 
addition to the facilities for handling 
the trade of Canada in the winter- 

past difficulty has 
vessels

will be

No Control.
Baseball Pitcher (walking the floor 

with his youngest)—If the manager 
could see me now I bet I'd get soaked 
with a fine.

Wife—Why so, dear?
Pitcher—I don’t seem to have anq 

control of the bawl at all.

<Just After Vacation.
"Life is short"
"Well, it has nothing on me.’

Meant Him.
They say that a man la 

young as he feels.
She—May be; but he is seldom 

important

FIRST THINGS
port. In the 
been experienced because

frequently obliged to move in
MISSISSIPPI NAVIGATION.

The first steamboat in western wat
ers was the New Ot leans, which start
ed down the Ohio 102 years ago today. 
It travelled oy easy stages, stopping 
at all the principal towns on the Ohio 
and Mississippi, and arrived in New 
Orleans on Jan. 10, 1S12, four months 
after starting. Afterward it plied be
tween New Orleans and Hatchez, in
augurating the 
steamboat traffic of the Mississippi, 
which has oeen immortalized by Mark 
Twain.

For several years steamboat traffic 
was confined to the Ohio and the low
er Mississippi, and it was not until 
1817 that St. Louis was visited by a 

vessel.

the process of loading in order to re
ceive their grain cargoes.

installed this will not be 
and the added convenience

CANADIAN 
OPFICE DIARIES

FOR 1914

H
With extra

Awful.conveyors
"You are stout aren't you?"

asked the Nuisance.
"Yes,’" replieu tad 

some green peaches 
me and

necessary
is. therefore. ..practically the equiva
lent of an additional berth.

Particularly will this advantage be 
felt this winter, as it now appears 
that lumber shipments will be consid
erably curtailed. It will be reassuring 
that the steamers will be more easily 
able to get grain. The Dominion gov
ernment is also Installing a system 
of interior elevators to facilitate the 
movement of the grain crop and the 
improved accommodation here will 
work in nicely with the development 
nearer the wheat fields.

Mr. Hazen’s good work for the port 
unheralded by the blowing of

Hie Way.
"I never pay old debts."
“How about your new ones?
"Oh, I let them get old."

Betwixt and Between.
-How fast can your automobile go?"
"Just fast enough to have me ar

rested and not fast enough to get any
where In a hurry."—Washington Star.

Accent on the “le.”
Mrs. Newlywed—I wonder why we 

growing tired of each other.
Newlywed—I haven't an Idea.
Mrs. N.—Yes; maybe that is the 

reason.

Busy Man. "I ate 
yesterday, and 

increased mythey doubled 
sighs.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

once tremendous
Now On Sale at

BARNES & CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

For Thaw's case it may be said that 
If the Dominion had not had / pre
vious experience in the case of Gay- 
no r and Green, who came to this coun
try under circumstances very simlar 
to the present instance, the young 
man from Matteawan might have had 
a better chance of prolonging his stay. 
The swindling contractors were jock
eyed from one court to the other for 
many months until Canadian law and 
justice became somewhat of a subject 
for merriment. Hon. Mr. Doherty was 
aware of the tactics employed in that 
case and was determined there should 
be no repetition of them. In taking 
prompt measures to enforce the regu
lations laid down for the government 
of Immigration he has acted wisely.

Gave Him Hie Opening.
T was speaking with your father 

last night,” said the young man.
"Oh, were you?” answered the 

sweet young thing, lowering her eyes. 
"What were you talking about?"

"About the likelihood of a war with 
Mexico. Your father said if there 
was a war he hoped it would be

"Oh 
oppos
kers Statesman.

Mississippi steam
boating reached Its high-water mark 
between 1S55 and 1870. and there was 
a time when the shore at St. Louis 

lined for miles with steam craft.
Steam navigation on the St. Law 

rence began at about the same time 
tlie Mississippi,

A*Yon-i, yes; I know papa is very n 
ed to long engagements.”—

and a few years
iater the first of the fleets of ste 
\essels were launched along the Great

Exposed.
"What’s the matter with Isidore’s 

hands?”
"Oh, he’s got his palms sunburned 

talking bithnith on the ethplanade.”— 
Bystander.

Journalistic horns, such as the gentle
man who represented this constitu
ency in the Laurier government had 
led the people of St John to expect. 
Mr. Hazen did his work and said noth
ing about it. Mr. Pugsley would have 
gone about It differently. In this con
nection it Is Interesting to recall that 
when the city council, on one or more 
occasions, asked Mr. Pugsley for such 
assistance as Mr. Hazen has cheer-

It will be worth your while 
to inspect our

THE HUMAN PROCESSION
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND, 75 TODAY.

Archbishop John Ireland, of St. 
Paul, will be the recipient of con
gratulations today on his seventy-fifth 
birthday. The venerable religious 
leader's elevation to the Sacred Col
lege of Cardinals was long ago pre
dicted, but as yet that honor has 
been withheld.

Born in the green Isle the name of 
which he bears, on Sept. 11. 1838. John 
Ireland came to America in boyhood, 
and was educated at the Cathedral 
School in the Minnesota capital. Lat
er he studied theology in France, and 
was ordained to the Roman Catholic 
priesthood in 1861. After the war he 
becapie rector of the St. Paul cathe
dral. In 1875, Just fourteen years to 
a day after entering the priesthood, 
he was consecrated bishop of Maronea 
and coadjutor to Bishop Thomas L. 
Grace. In 1884 he suceeded to the 
see of St. Paul, and in 1888 he was 
named archbishop.

Hit Role.
"Karl, let's play papa and mamma. 

I’ll be mamma.''
“Oh no; vou're much too stupid 

for that. You be paps."—Fliegende 
Blatter.

Men’s laced Boots
JAPAN AND CHINA.

at the following 
price concessions:

Men’s Box Calf Blucher 
Laced boots, one piece quar
ters, double soles, nice fitting, 
stylish shapes, regular $3.25 ;

NOW $3.70

What Caused It.
Blanche—I can’t imagine how I got 

the hay fever.
Marie—Perhaps it was from using 

that straw-color hair dye.—Boston 
Transcript.

The attitude of Japan toward China 
in connection with the outrages per
petrated upon Japanese at Han Kow 
and Nankin, Is a reminder to the 
other world powers that the Mikado’s 
kingdom is taking its place with the 
nations. A few years ago such provo
cation from China would have led the 
Japs to seize a Chinese port or two 
and force the payment of an indem
nity. But with the going of time and 
the coming of power Japan grows dig
nified. She no longer feels it Is neces
sary to punch a neighbor's head mere
ly to demonstrate that she Is strong 
enough to protect her people from an
noyance. There is another factor In 
the present situation. Japan has no 
reason to fear China and every rea
son to cultivate the friendship of a 
nation which Is so rapidly awakening. 
For the precipitate action of an un
ruly mob the Chinese Government 
has tendered an apology and announc
ed its willingness to make reparation. 
Japan accepts this, for the potential 
rdvantages of Chinese goodwill are 
far more apparent to the wily gentle
men who guide the destinies of the 
Japanese nation than to the war seek
ing crowds shouting Banzals In the 
streets of Tokio.

fully given, he spent much time in 
talking about It and finally referred 
the council back to the C. P. R.

Mr. Hazen has succeeded where Mr. 
Pugsley signally failed. This, again, 
proves the distinct advantage of hav
ing as St John's representative at 
Ottawa a man of action rather than 
a purveyor of platitudinous promises.

Mountainous.
“You say you tramped. 

Switzerland. Oh, come off!"
-But I did On the level!” 
"There! That proves you're lying. 

It's simply Impossible to tramp 
through Switzerland on the level.”

through

CANADA’S GAIN.
Men's Box Kip Blucher 

Laced Boots, double lolci,
f (tie BnlCuli y «I • R»as»n»blr Price | regular $2.50, and $2.25 ;

NOW S'5 oo

The action of the United States Sen
ate in passing a tariff bill which 
makes a reduction of 28 per cent, 
from the existing duties, and which, 
reference to the schedules will show, 
largely applies to articles Canada can 
sell to the United States, furnishes 
just one more Illustration of what 
Canada has gained by the defeat of 
the Iniquitous reciprocity proposals 
of 1911.

But there was much advantage 
even before the new U. S. tariff bill 
was passed. Maurice Low, the Wash 
ington correspondent of the London 
Morning Post, has been doing some 
figuring, and, in his paper, he esti
mates that Canada has gained not 
less than £100,000,000, roughly speak
ing about $500,000,000 by the action
of September 21, 1911, when It forced . \ _ , , . . _the manufacturer, of ,he United And now it le I- order for Mr. Puÿ I

States to come to Canada to manu ley ^ B_a eThQ8t°!LD °D ° * till Morning," found its inspiration
facture instead of merely drawing an new L S" t*ri“' That “8 per ce“t in war. The air was composed by
this country for their stores of raw reductlon wlthout any co™eb&ck Iooke an unknown French soldier after the
... . . . _ pretty good. battle of Malplaquet, which was foughtmaterial and producing the finished pre y 8---------------------------- 204 years ago today, September 11,

product across the line. And Mr. Hazen secured the grain 1709. The French troops suffered
That this has been the happy result conveyors where Mr. Pugsley had severely ■■ I

c.Bhot be contradicted. Take the a,„ays failed! How will the Tele- ^rSge'of ^ addMto thtir 
case of Governor Foss, of Massa- graph and Times jegard that. comfort. The trooper-composer
chusetts, who is establishing branch ' * ' the song on a drumhead, and It was
factories in this country. Mr. Foss CURRENT COMMENT designed to cheer his stricken com- 
has no particular love for Canada, --------- rad<*' ltM »®»ediately attained popu-
and his decision to erect factories Bitter Dose for Liberals. larity and spread all over France, andana ms aecibion to erect rectories e™ thence to England and America. The
here Is not due to any desire to see „ , (Btoonty J°urnl£N French version Is called "Malbrouck,"
ns prosper, bn. h. I. forc«, to locate VmTion ïov%J£ÏÏJ5£ “‘’jolT'-™
his Industry here if he wants Canadian threatened the homesteaders of the £?oynlll?f d Jm„y,
trade. So it la with other concerns Peace River with loss of their prop- nlpB°!htJ remembered by
that have located, principally hi On- '.“mply^char» even the moat befuddled toper, which
tarlo. hot of which St. John will “Idë at long distance without any perhaps account, for 1U popularity 
eventually get Its sharel^They are basis and is designed simply to take M *
forced to come to us, because we away from the effect of the body blow Yankee Doodle, ^hepopmar song 

UB’ uw-*use we » * aiftnn nriminintrntinn hnH of the American revolution, was com-dld not permit Messrs. Laurier-Fleld- ïï north^ * posed during the civil war in England
Ing-Pugsley et al to deliver us bound ______ and was originally "Nankee Doodle,”
and gagged Into their hand.. Hard to Explain. -Mrii was one of the nick names ap-

The reduction of the United SUte. (BrockvlUe Tlmesl we»* “when Cromwell went to Oxford
tariff is an added benefit that goes The new Liberal organ of Montreal, h# rode a Bmau horse, and wore “a
aven further U, bring Into reality the T^WOdîcîSASFSS
predictions of 1911. By the action t0 what the principle, of the rial to the rhime
of the Canadian electorate on that Liberal leaders stand for. Roughly *,T* "** “ rnrme' .
September day, two years ago we speaking, they seem to be something •'Nankee Doodle came to town, upon E.r urge,/’ contribute Tow.* .bat the UberÆ won't stand for. ^ ZUThi. bat and called 

building up our owo trade ; we have Threatened Again I It macaroni.”
preserved our home market for our (Stratford Herald). During the American civil war the
«wn people end. every day. we are Hon. W. T. White and Hon. Martin soldiers found Inspiration In "Dlale,"
tncreeetng and improving that market. Burrell are reported to have attended "John Brownji Body and Marching
increasing anu iiuyiu ,.,5 sitting of the Imperial Defence Through Georgia.’ In the South
ned alone by our own efforts, but rommltte, while in London This African wnr the English Tommies, 
through the fact that our neighbors, should give sir Wilfrid Laurier gravel went wild over "The Absent-Minded | 
who sought to sell what they now give, tears for the aafaty of out Autonomy, Beggar."

THE PASSING DAY
WAR INSPIRED FAMOUS SONGS.

Men’s Dongola Blucher 
Laced Boots, regular $2.25 
and $2.00;

Grim war has been the Inspiration 
of many of the world’s most celebrat-

The French national an- 
Marseillaise,” was com

posed In a night in 1792 by Rouget de 
Lisle, a young officer, during the 
siege of Strasburg. Germany’s patri
otic song, “Die Wacht am Rhein,” 

written In 1840, but it remained 
practically unknown until the Franco- 
Pruestan war, whet: It became to the 
Prussians what the "Marseillaise” 
was to France. A year hence, in Sep
tember, 1914, Baltimore will celebrate 
the centennial of “The Star Spangled 
Banner," which was composed by 
Francis Scott Key after the bombard- 

McHenry. 
celebrated 
Won’t Go Home

0B"The

NOW $1.67

See Our Window

Francis & Vaughan Four 

J Crown
Men

19 King Street
Likement of Fort 

Even the most of drink-

The First Week 
In September

v
Scotch

Tla the beginning of eur busy eeaeen. 
It le better net to welt till then.
Get started before the ruth begin. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

In the battle, and when

wrote

fester â Ce., Aftrts, St Mi
»y

CollegeBusin We Carry a Complete Stock of

WOODWORKING MACHINERYCourses
Tuition fee payable after obtain

ing position—half rate if paid in 
advance, If one enters now. U

WHEN YOU WISH THE J. R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

gr Union Street.

AN ENGRAVING
OF YOU* OFFICE 

a O* FACTORY J
Bend ne a photograph end 
we will give you the beat 
results possible. •

We also do Hlgh-Claae Printing.

SEE OUR
Teamsters’ Waterproof Coats Of Every Description._________Send Us Your Inquiries

The HR. Williams Machinery Co, of St Iota, It MM.CH.FLEWWELUNG KICKMAM * CURRie 
Utitr Sit tries gad UoigaSirctUgey, Prince William Street

'

I . Mu . • v. l ...
'•iLir

WHAT YOU REQUIRE
IN THE PRINTING LINE

Get it from us and it will be done very artistically

Commercial Printing of all Kinds 
Tag*
Invoices 
Business Cards 
Posters

Letter Meads 
Bill Meads 
Statements 
Envelopes

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street ST. JOHN, N. B.

BUY

GUNN’S MAPIf lEAf 1ARD
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M $670

I CarversTable Cutlery
With aad witbeat Caw k 

aal CallaloH BaailM. 
ruh Carvetl l« Camel 

Fieri, Cellalotd aad Staff 
Handle,.

Table aad Drneert ISM, la
Ivory aad CeHalold Handles.
1947 Hagen •roe’. H. t. HnNee. 
re*» aad Spoon».

£1.

Spoons and Forks Pocket Knives
Boya* fecket HalM. 
Ladite'he InlM. 
Cntlenea'a rocket HalM. 
All ttyW Handles.

Electro-plated.
1147 Rogers Bros.' AL

Sterling Silver.
Loo is sad other Patterns.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King St

Consider Your 
Children’s Eyes

If a child’s sight is imperfect 
correct glasses should be ob
tained immediately. If this is 
done, the child may grow out 
of the trouble—but If not the 
defect increases until glasses 
are inevitable and a cure be
comes impossible.

Many children’s school hours 
are a torture because of de
fects of vision. The child often 
does not realize its deficien
cies. while the parents are 
equally unsuspecting. As a 
result the trouble is neglected, 
the child’s education is imped
ed, and Its health seriously 
impaired.

Children who frown when 
reading, who complain of head
aches, or whose eyelids seem 
red end inflated, should be 
taken to a co 
and definite 1 
the condition oT, their eyes 
obtained.

Do not neglect the chlldV eye».

etent optician 
wledge as to

X

L L Sharpe & Son,
nwtuHs amp of noun,

21 Kilt Stmt, SL Mm, It l

DIARY Of EVENTS LONE SERVICE 
MEDALS 6IVI

Thirty Retired I.C.R. ^ 
erans Received Dec, 
tiens at Moncton, Yes 
day—Presented by Ma

Moncton, N. B„ Sept 10.—In 
east waiting room of the I. C. F 
pot at noon today thirty retired i 
ans received long service m 
through Mayor W, K. Gross, actii 
behalf of the King In whose nam 
medals were given. Among thoi 
ceiving the medals there was on 
man, Mrs. Bridget Trltes. Eac 
clpient received the following 
munication from the secretary c 
Imperial Service Order:

“I am commanded by the Kli 
transmit to you herewith an Im] 
service medal in recognition of 
meritorious services as an offlc 
the Department of Railways of 
ada, and I am requested that yoi 
acknowledge receipt of this di 
tion."

/

The retired I. C. R. employee 
received Imperial long service it 
are; Hazen Carter, blacksmith; 
les Grant, machinist; Patrick He 
foreman blacksmith; Jas. McDe 
and Samuel Watson, Englnemen 
11am L. Bulmer, section foreman ; 
ny Brae; Moses Durant, fitter, 
residing in the United States; . 
M. Estabrooks, watchman; T1 
Fitzpatrick, carpenter; Duncan 
machinist; W. Hazen Hopq, carp 
now residing In Portland, Me.; 
ten King, machinist; Richard 
Lutes, carpenter; William O. 
lister, boilermaker, now resldl: 
Boston ; Wm. McGowan, mach 
Donald McKinnon, blacksmith, i 
Brae; Angus McLellan, condi 
John Nugent, pit foreman; J 
Prince, fitter, Sunny Brae; Sam 
Rogers, machinist, now resldl: 
Boston ; Jacob Seaman, track for< 
Arthur Sullivan, machine man 
win Thompson, conductor; Geoi 
Trueman, station master; 1 
White, carpenter; Mrs. Bridget r 
car cleaner; Paul Arsenault, fo 
carpenter. Point du Chene; Ru 
Cole, track foreman, Dorchester; 
T. Harrison, track foreman, Mi 
Miles Hoar, track foreman, Sacl 
J. S. Lowerson, track foreman, j 
John McGowan, track foreman, 
ramcook; Joseph S.' Parker, s 
foreman, Salisbury.

Besides these, long service t 
were presented as follows to th 
owe of Jacques LeBrecque, Jan 
Blanc and Thomas Baeur.

i

k- RESPECTED RESIDENT 
OF HOPEWELL I

Benjamin Reid pa 
away in 81st year— 
Twice Married — Si 
and Personal Notes.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 10.—The 
occurred yesterday at Harvey B 
Benjamin Reid, a hignly respect 
ldent of that place. Mr. Reid ' 
years of age and had been twlc 
rled, his first wife. Miss Annie 
mon, of Hopewell, and his secon 
who died several years ago wa 
Martha Stevens. The funeral wi 
place on Thursday from the ret 
of Frank Reid with whom de 
has been living for some time, 
ment will be In Bay View cemt 

Dovid A. Stewart, M.L.A., of 
bellton, accompanied by Mrs. S 
and their four sons, have been 
ing a few days at Mrs. Stewar 
mer home at Hopewell Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. McLane, of M< 
have been the guests of Mr. an 
William Dawson recently.

Miss Alice Haley, of Boston, 
Peter O’Boyle, Ct

A

lting Mrs.
Road.

Miss Bessie Rogers returnc 
week to Montreal after spend!

at her home at Hesummer
Hill.

"CEETS" DELIEIII 
SICK, SOUS STD!

Move acids, gases and 
ged waste from liv 

and bowels.A

Get a 10-cent box now.
That awful sourness, held 

acid and foul gases; that pain 
pit of the stomach, the heartbu 
vousness, nausea, bloating at' 
ing, dizziness and sick he 
means a disordered stomach, 
cannot bq regulated until you 
the cause. It isn’t your st< 
fault Your stomach is as t
“rty Cascarets; 
cleanse the stomach, remove tl 
undigested and fermenting fc 
foul gases: take the excess hi 
the liver and carry off the con 
waste matter and poison fr 
bowels. Then your stomach 
Is ended. A Cascaret tonig 
straighten you out by mornim 
cent box from any drug st< 
keep your stomach sweet; 11 
bowels regular for months, 
forget the children—their little 
need a good, gentle cleansing,

they 1mm

Idea Refuted.
Wife—According to this pa 

water will prevent wrinkles.
Hub—Don’t believe it! Lo 

wrinkled Peck is, and his wif 
him in hot waterfall the tlm

An Expensive Recall.
believe in tbMike—Do yez 

of Judges, Pat?
Pat—That I do not The li 

I was up before his honor he 
recall that face. Sixty day. 
agtn the recall of judges.—U1

t

>

m

1
IS

$ 
$



LONG SERVICE MISSIONARY SOCIETY HEARS 
MEOALS GIVEN OF NEEDS IN FOREIGN LANDS

THE WHITE-SMITH NUPTIALS 
A BRILLIANT SOCIETY EVENT

THE PEOPLES UNION 
MILTOHl ISS’ll 

II MUM ICE
Miss Eva McLellan Smith United in Marriage to James 

Robert Douglas White, at East Florenceville, Yes
terday at noon—Reeeived Many Magnificent Pres
ents.

Thirty Retired LC.RVet- Annual Meeting of Womens’ Foreign Missionary So-
ciety of the Presbyterian Church of Eastern Can
ada, Opens at Charlottetown—Reports Urge Great
er Efforts.

Business of Important Na
ture to Come before Next 
meeting — Potatoes Drop 
in Price—Other News.

erans Received Decora
tions at Moncton, Yester
day-Presented by Mayor

Spécial to The Standard.
Woodstock, Sept, 

event of much interest to the people 
of this county was the marriage at 
East Florenceville at high noon today 
of Miss Eva McLellan Smith, the win
some and only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Frank Smith, of East Flor
enceville, to James Robert Douglas, 
the popular son of G. L. White, M. L. 
A., and Mrs. White, of Centreville.

The ceremony, which took place in 
the Baptist church, was performed 
by Rev. J. McLuckie before a large 
congregation of the friends of the con
tracting parties.

The church was beautifully decorat
ed by the young friends of the bride 
with golden rod, ferns, evergreen, 
white hydrangeas, and potted plants.

entered the 
church, the bride on the arm of her 
father, Mendelsshon's wedding march 
was played by Miss Mollie Cody, of 
Centreville. The party stood beneath 
an arch of flowers while the choir 
sang “The Voice that Breathed O’er 
Eden." The double ring service was 
carried out and before the prayer Mrs. 
R. S. Semple nicely rendered a solo, 
"Beloved, It is Morn." After bene
diction the bridal party passed through 
a second arch of flowers while the or
ganist played tfre wedding march.

The bride was becomingly attired 
in a gown of white satin with lace 
trimmings. She wore the customary 
veil and orange blossoms and carried 
a bouquet of white roses and lilies of 
the valley.

Miss Mildred White, sister of the 
groom, acted as bridesmaid, and wore 
a pretty gown of pink silk with lace 
trimmings and hat to match ; she 
carried a bouquet of pink and and 
white roses. George Smith, brother 
of the bride, was best man and Mes

srs. Lee Brownell and L. B. Boyer 
10.—A social | were ushers.

A mission wood library table with 
chair to match showed appreciation 
of services rendered as organist and 
was a gift from the choir. There was 
a check for $1,000 from the father of 
the bride and substantial checks from 
the father of the groom and the uncle 
of the bride. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a sable coat, to the 
bridesmaid a pin set with pearls and 
amethysts, to the groomsman a diam
ond and pearl stickpin, to the ushers 
each a pearl stickpin and to the or
ganist a finger ring, 
many gifts of gold, silver, cut glass 
and linen. After the ceremony about 
100 guests, relatives of the happy 
couple and the choir with which she 
had been for some years associated 
were present at the reception ' held 
at the home of the bride's parents. 
The home was prettily decorated with 
white and pink carnations, smilax and 
ferns.

Mrs. Smith, mother of the bride, 
was dressed in lavender silk with 
black lace overdress and jet trim
mings hat to match.

Mrs. White, mother of the groom, 
wore green silk, lace trimming, hat to

Mrs. Will Balloch, grandmother of 
the groom, wore lavender silk with 
bonnet to match.

After the reception Mr. and Mrs. 
White and many relatives went by 
auto to the train. The bride’s travel
ling suit was of navy blue cloth with 
hat to match. Upon their arrival in 
St. John they will go by steamer to 
Boston thence to New York and Phila
delphia.

All Join in wishing the popular 
young couple a pleasant trip and a 
long and happy wedded life.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B.. Sept 10.-In the T ^ n8.el?‘„ w»

out wilting room ot the I. C. E. de- I,b®.„87l£, a?JLaal„ ? 5ÎÏ* 
pot it noon toda/ thirty retired voter- s kH,°
•ne received long Ben-Ice medals J?®'*** <JÎ‘ba Presbyterian church of 
through Mayor W. K. Grose, acting on ™^ ,ï„Ca d,î «Potted hprejthis fore- 
behalf of the King In whose name the W;
medals were given. Among those re- a°“îî»m.î!U-L?6
min n*Mrae Bridge" TritWa^ ™ SKFS other rouUne buslne™. 
SpJlntM receded" th.following com- “1“.ï,«a“ »¥«>■>« ot^cton, sleter 
munlcatton from the secretary of the °f R.®¥- Dr' °* Toronto Unt-
Imperlal Sentce Order: ye™‘‘yt '“Emitted the report on Pres-

•1 am commanded by the King to ^ferlais showing the following eoc e- 
transmlt to yon herewith an Imperial aa and““S '1 
•«nice medal In recognition of your *£*• M**1nemhera, HWMni. «. M*. 
meritorious senlcea as an officer In Jroro, M, 948 Bt.
the Department of Railways of Con- *K“jJJ]***; 736•
Ida, and I am requested that you will ^9E'J"!and' if- 2LV 
acknowledge receipt of this decora- y^r'm^[1a||aC®i ^23/"^ ' LunenburB and
“°The retired 1. C. R. employes who ‘behr®’ ba“ b”n “.£
received imperial long service medals craaae of membership. In Halifax 
are: Hazen Carter, blackamlth; Char-
les Grant, machinist; Patrick Hopper, ™®... a™at,“^'7H*®®
foreman blacksmith ; Jas. McDermott f,tu1dyl,”5,.9?1“ ‘ ”®" 8ydî®ï
end Samuel Watson. Englnemen; Wll- J***®®. yflK;a“d,!;b°y b 
11am L. Bnlmer, section foreman;. Sun- afl rl f mltnîv ï
ny Brae; Moses Durant, Utter, now enthusiasm due to monotony. In 
residing In the United States ; James St. John local conditions are about the 
M. Estabrooks, watchman; Thomaa fame. In Mlramlchl several auxiliaries 
Fitzpatrick, carpenter ; Duncan Gunn, bave .®*
machinist; W. Hazen Hope, carpenter, f0^- UraeE annul/ meetinS S
now residing In Portland, Me.; Ren- » y."y “J* ann'“ “!®„“8,,™ 
ten King, machinist; Richard John wblcb there ,aa f ,arge ProborUon 
Lutes, carpenter; William O. McAl- ^V°nng people. Inyerness .ngge.ta 
llater, boilermaker, now realdlng In “JJ?ÎÜBoston; Wo. McGowan, machinist; missionary or deaconess In the home
Donald McKinnon, blackamlth, Sunny 'a'd 1 .^ , a vtf
Brae; Angna McLellan, conductor; i“P.® ‘ih sX ZffL ^ 
John Nugent, pit foreman; Joseph ™°“th there *® nothl°6 Bpeclal r& 
Prince, fitter, Sunny Brae; Samuel T. po5r*
Rogers, machinist, now residing in Misa Falconer aa corresponding sec. 
Boston Jacob Seaman, track foreman; «^vy ■also submitted her report She 
Arthur Sullivan, machine man; Ed- f»M th" result of the year s work has 
win Thompson, conductor; George H. been disappointing only two of tire 
Trueman, station master; Daniel departments showing Increase. The 
White, carpenter; Mrs. Bridget Trttes. "ocW "b°u>d «op and consider the 
car cleaner; Paul Arsenault, foreman situation gravely. The majority of 
carpenter. Point du Chene; Rufus C. Presbyterians if not dull has a repres- 
Cole, track foreman, Dorchester; J. A. sed enthusiasm and progress seems 
T. Hsrrison, track foreman, Maccan; t0 be stationary. The society Is 36 
Miles Hoar, track foreman, Sackvllle; y®a¥s of age and it cannot be expect- 
J. s. Lowerson, track foreman, Aulac; ®<1 to “how the same Increase as in 
John McGowan, track foreman, Mem- earlier years. It Is disappointing that
ramcook; Joseph 6. Parker, section f990 ™'®®11 A0. IÏÏIldM1î afy d°hc‘°[ - Qaiiohtipv for Korea bas lain idle for about

Besides these, long service medals t*alv? W», Falconer con-
were presented as follows to the wld rinded with the following statistics: 

of Jacques LeBrecque, James Lr Presbyterlals, 10, auxiliaries, 361, 
members, 9,324; members added, 
795; scattered helpers, 1,094; life 
members, 101 ; messages sent, 6,232; 
boxes sent, 231, valued at $4,375.55.

the citizens of Charlottetown. All 
these were responded to by Mrs. J. H.
Thompson, of St. Johnu Hartland, N. B., Sept. 10.—The mar-

Mrs. McRae, missionary from Ham rlage took place on Wednesday, Aug. 
Heung Korea, delivered a very inter- 27th, at Knowlesvtlk, of Alfred H. 
estlng address on her work in that Glendenning, of Carlisle, to Miss 
country relating some thrilling inci- Geneva A. Prosser, of Lower Wind- 
dents of her experiences during the »or. Rev. J. A. Corey, pastor of the 
Russo-Japanese war. She said there United Baptist church, tied the nup- 
has been a great change in Korea since knot and the newly married

couple will reside at Carlisle.
A meeting of the Peoples’ Union 

Agricultural Society is called for Sat
urday evening in Burtt’s Hall. Some 
business of a very important nature 
is to be transacted and every member 
has been solicited to be present. As 
the society

then, the people are dropping the na
tional costume and acquiring foreign 
costumes. If left to themselves under 
the present foreign influence they will 
be a menace to the country It not 
properly cared for. The Koreans are 
masters of benevolence, princes of 
eloquence and queens of modesty. 
They need the power of the Holy Spir
it to lift them up. Foreigners may be 
helping them from a national stand
point but not morally.

Mrs. McRae then Introduced to the 
audience Miss Pyonyong-Sil, one of her 
native helpers, a very pleasant faced, 
Intelligent young Korean girl, the first 
Korean to be brought to the Maritime 
Provinces.

Miss Yyonyong-Sll addressed the 
audience in Korean. Mrs. McRae In
terpreting. She said she was very 
glad to come before the W.F.H.8., and 
to thank them for what they have done 
for her own dark country sitting in the 
shadow of death. The missionaries 
are enduring a great deal of hardship 
but are doing much good for Korea.

There were
to do a goodpromises

work for the farming Industry a cor
dial invitation is extended to all to 
attend this meeting and join the 
society.

The mail boxes for the new free 
delivery route to Middle Slmonds and 
Somerville are daily expected, and on 
their arrival the service will be in
augurated. The contract for serving 
this route has been awarded to Ed
mund Ebbett, of Slmonds.

As the bridal party

Potatoes have taken quite a tum
ble within the past few days. They 
are now selling at the cars here for 
75 cents per barrel, and lots of them 
offering.

Just now there is quite a run of 
men to the Aroostook district, where 
there is plenty of employment pick
ing up potatoes at $3 a day.

On Monday evening Lyric Hall held 
a fairly good audience to witness the 
performance of “The Girl of Eagle 
Ranch.” The play was very well put 
on and the different characters ac
quitted themselves in fairly good 
style. The patrons went away with 
pleasant remembrances of the funny 
situations.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Simons drove 
to Knowlesville Saturday night and 
spent Sunday with friends. They re
port the condition of the crops along 
the route as excellent.

The recent frost did considerable 
damage to some of the crops, but as 
it was only felt in streaks or belts, 
the effect will not be very serious.

Mr. M. R. Hayward has had a visi
tor in the person of John Kermott, of 
Centreville, who is 84 years of age 
and has been a resident of Centre
ville for 60 years. Despite his years 

y. His birth-

Telia of Mleelone.
Mrs. Young, wife of Rev. Luther 

Young, Korean missionary, described 
her eight years work at Ham Heung 
station, showing the growth of th? 
schools there where there Is now also 
a boy’s academy with 70 students, all 
Christians, training for the Lord's 
work as teachers, ministers and evan
gelists. There Is progress all along 
the line, but there Is much work yet 
to be done out In the country. They 
need six ordained ministers, five even- 
gellsts, two nurses and 

Miss Blackadder, of 
has been teaching thirty-seven years 
In that country, gave a review of the 
situation there, dwelling mainly on the 
educational work and appealing for 
more missionaries.

The report of Miss Rogers, mission
ary in Ham Heung, was read by Miss 
Wallis, who also gave a very Interest
ing review of educational work there.

The question of allocating a balance 
of $2,718 which the society had in 
hand was next discussed. A number 
of suggestions from the foreign mis
sionary committee were read and the 
needs explained. Rev. Luther Young, 
of Korea, explained the Bible Insti
tute work in that country. The board 
of management had submitted the 
following allocations for the consid
eration of the meeting, $700 to the 
Korean school, $1000 to the Iere Girls’ 
school in Trinidad ; $500 for teacher 
training In British Guiana, and the 
balance, $618, for medical use In Song 
Chin. The $900 voted last year for 
a lady medical missionary and which 
was unusued, Is to go towards the sup
port of a new lady missionary.

A new office entitled "General Sec
retary of Young Ladies’ Branches” 
was instituted and Miss Mabel Mc
Cullough of Truro, formerly secretary 
of the Young People's Society, was 
given the appointment.

Rev. Dr. MacKinnon, principal of 
Pine Hill College, addressed the soci
ety, asking for a continuation of the 
bursaries to the students. Last year 
the society assisted 21 students who 
might otherwise have had to go to 
study elsewhere.

The meeting adjourned until 8 a.m.
Evening Session.

At the evening session of the W. F. 
and H. M. S. Rev. Dr. Scott Whittier, 
of Melbourne, Australia, who had 
been attending the World’s Sunday 
school convention at Zurich, Switzer
land, and who has been visiting at 
his old home In Upper Rawdon, N. S., 
gave an address In which he deliver
ed a mesage from Mrs. John Geddle,

■ wife of John Geddle, of New Hebrides 
fame, sent from Prince Edward Island 
as the first missionary from Canada.
Mrs. Geddle, who Is over 90, now lives 
quietly at Melbourne. Her mind is 

bright and clear. In her 
sage she expressed her thankf 
for the grand work the society Is do
ing. Dr. Whittier was surprised that 

Treasurer’s Renort with the inspiration of the Geddiesi re eure ■ nepo be(0re them that certain Presbyterians
The treasurer’s report showed total as reported today, should have died 

receipts $23,568.88, and expenditures of monotony. At the mention of the 
$868.32. Of the balance $20,000 was names of Mrs. Geddle and Mrs. John 
given to the foreign missionary com- Moorton, the audience rose to their 
mlttee. The amounts collected by feet as a tribute to these "mothers M 
Presbyterians were: Pictou, $4,762.73; of missions." Next to mtancy,
Sydney, $2,762.66; Halifax, $2,637.94; Rev. J. B. Cropper gave an Interest- the yean between 
St. John, $2,525.41; P. E. Island, ing review of the work among the East ten or twelve and
$2,485.00; Truro, $1,938.83; Inverness, Indians In British Guiana along the ^-hteen arc the
1,767.44; Mlramlchl, $1.763.22; Lunen- lines of educational and evangelistic • ijr.
burg and Yarmouth, $763.68; Wallace, effort. There . are four ministers, ” .XT , nr 
$1,138.43. The collections amounted twenty native catechists and twenty especially lor the
to $27,214, and the interest $244.40. I schools. The government pays for boys and girls who

education, which is controlled by the pow too fast. Rapid 
different churches, half-hour religious l.owth an£j thc

The President Mr,^Thompson in UX^yëïtr, wo physical change,
her address stated iate going into the country, as the that are taking placef ™t »®a »-•« the number render them pL- 

coming to their own. The question o£ 8C“0®‘8’ .rtl.PRtlonai nw>rtll «„ a cularly liable to 
is, how can we meet the ever-increae- similar to Nanaimo College at weakness and dis
ing problem of the home and. foreign rltrt(lad 53000 to start with and orders of the diges- W,°r,k? $7,000 a year for five years, must be rive sy«em, kidney,
ïl lïh,wrfl„ in kthef home an? In indu ral8ed Mr Cropper made a special or lungs that very 
vïdual churches. Last year there was ffor which^ero^ls^re * eed* frequently, when allowed to run on,
raised for foreign missions the sum • . a lady miB8ionary, a train, condemn them to a lifetime of suffering,
of $330.70, an increase ot only $i28, ^ nurge a„ an assistant In the dwel- It is most important that at this period 
and lor home missions, $5,981, an in- Ung of tba ministers who labored In of life those organs which carry off the 
crease of $943. The totals aro not in- tfaat country. He said the drowning body’s waste and impurities—the bowels, 
made^au appLl ior ihe trai^ ot ojJcKay^-d ^rulck.hank. was the kldney. and the ski.-should be 
more worker for the mission field. Rev. Luther Young, missionary of kept active and vigorous.

It is r eg retable that decr®afe Korea, gave an Interesting review of Nothing will do this more effectively 
membership this year to 369. A la g present status of work there In the ^lan that good old-fashioned remedy, Increase la membership Is T.rj dsslr- pour ,uttone 0, won-Seu, Ham Hung, n.V. 1./,.^.. Roo, pnu. j,
aT,îr the president's addres. “id S^Uem^^' aTa £ direol, en e.ch of thccorg^, snsblin,

Look how prayer by Mrs. Rogers, the meeting of .rttlng at the people. them to do their work properly, and thui
adjourned for luncheon provided by lu deallng with the Bible Institute keen, the whole lyitcm pure and healthy,
the local members of the society. work, he said Koreans are getting so jy, Man Rut PM art

An Expensive Recall. At the tflérnôon session greetings ^,®p,rfr°*ï?c‘h were cfrculated^there stiU made from prwiiely the same formula
u „ were received from the Western Dtvl- „alainlng the statement that Christ, •» when our grandparents used them, for

Mike—Do yez believe In the recall glon 0g tbe Presbyterian. Church, the conhiclua and Bhudda were great nothing better hss ever been devised.
Of Judges, Pat? church of Bngeland Missionary So- pr0phets did not shake their faith. Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd.,

Patr-That I do not. The last ume Methodist and Baptist Mis- Evangelistic work Is so advanced there irodmUe. Onu. and sold by all dealersI w«, up before his honor he sez I cny, chnrlottetowa. tint the Koreans are asking to have 1 .' Vf '
îSa the'recaUof Judge» —life. A Mayor layon» extended greetings from » Motion of Chins to evangelise. The **$«•»

*4of a few years when he sailed in 
deeper waters of many seas.

When he was about twelve years of 
age he left his home in County Down, 
Ireland, and settled In St. John, re
siding here since that time. He was 
captain of the tugboat Neptune, the 
first of that name In the harbor, the 
the second and the 
for there were three Neptunes in all 
and the veteran captain had com
mand of each. He was an able and 
capable master and an authority on 
matters concerning his calling in this

Three sons and four daughters sur
vive him. Mrs. Clarke died some 
eleven years ago. The sons are John 
V., who has been engineer on the tow
boat Neptune with his father; Ernest 
T., in the employ of T. McAvity and 
Sons; and Harold St. J., medical stu
dent at McGill University; and the 
daughters are Misses Maud, Gtitwfcnd 
Bertha at home, Mrs. Louis Phillips of 
North End. Captain Clarké was a 
member of Branch 134 C. M. B. A., and 
in his younger days was an active 
worker in the interests of the Father 
Mathew Association and other soci-

COPT. THUS CIMUE 
ms PISSED Mill

one doctor. 
Trinidad, who

last one launched,
Much Regret Expressed 
when Death of Veteran 
Tugboat Captain became 
known-Highly Respected

ÆCSmith&Co.Mr. Kermott is quite spr 
place Is the Isle of Man.

Miss Laura Page, of Coldstream, 
on Monday left for Boston on a visit 
to her sister.

Blanc and Thomas Baeur.

RESPECTED RESIDENT 
OF HOPEWELL OLIO

Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY
Foreign Secretary’s Report.

Mrs. Robert Dawson, of Bridgewa
ter, presented the foreign secretary’s 
report. In the New Hebrides there 
la a period of change. Dr. Annand 
and Mrs. Annand have left, Dr. Mc
Kenzie and Mrs. McKenzie are going, 
the Robertsons are staying for a 
while. She emphasized the fact that 
the society is meeting today in Prince 
Edward Island, from which many mis
sionaries went forth to the New Hebri
des. It Is the first Britsh colony that 
sent a missionary to foreign lands. In 
Demerara conditions were most hope
ful. The workers la British Guiana 
want a day school mabàêâ by East 
Indians. Demerara needs a girls’ 
home and boys' high school and lady 
helpers. Satisfactory letters have been 
received from Trinidad, but more 
teachers are needed there in the com
mon schools.

The call from Korea is for mis
sionaries, lady workers, teachers and 
nurses. Korea makes a specialty of 
hospitals. Every letter that is sent 
deplores the lack of finances. Mrs. 
Dawson Intimated a desire to be re
lieved from the position of secretary.

Miss Brlmms of Halifax presented 
a report showing supplies forwarded 
to missionary stations during the year.

Much Zeal Displayed.

ROSTER OF THE NOTED SINGERS 
OF THE BOSTON OPERA 

COMPANY WHO WILL 
SING HERE NEXT 

WEEK.

Many expressions of regret were 
heard about the city yesterday when It 
became known that Captain Thomas 
Clarke had passed away, after an ill
ness of about two years, at his home 
488 Main street. He enjoyed the es
teem and respect of a large number 
of friends not only amongst those in 
marine circles, but throughout the city 
generally he was well known, and his 
character and disposition were such 
that he easily retained tne friendship 
of all who knew him, and merited 
their highest regard. Captain Clarke 
was the oldest tugboat master in St. 
John, having been engaged in this pur
suit almost all his life from the time 
he started to work, with the exception

White Oats
Benjamin Reid passes 
away in 81st year—Was 
Twice Married — Social 
and Personal Notes.

M. Umberto Sacchetti. leading ten
or, late of the Metropolitan Opera Co., 
New York. Mme. Gertrude Hutcheson, 
coloratura prima "donna ’soprano, from 
the Royal Opera House, Berlin. Mme. 
Maria di Gabbi, who sang here last 
year. Mile. Frances Woolwine, prima 
donna contralto, a pupil of Tosti's and 
celebrated for her singing of the Wag
nerian “Ring" operatic roles. Mile. 
Ernestine Gauthier, another favorite 
of last year. M. Giovanni Gatti, whose 
voice was heard to excellent advan
tage upon his last appearance before 
a St. John audience. M. Pietro Vittone, 
of the Teatro La Scala, Milan, 
famous house that is the amb

CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale Prices

HALIFAX RACES POSTPONED.
Halifax, Sept 10.—Owing to rain 

and high wind today, the attendance 
at the exhibition was small. The 
horse race programme was put over 
until tomorrow.

. West 7-11 end West 81i TelephonesHopewell Hill, Sept. 10.—The death 
occurred yesterday at Harvey Bank of 
Benjamin Reid, a hignly respected res
ident of that place. Mr. Reid was 81 
years of age and had been twice mar
ried, his first wife. Miss Annie McAl- 
mon, of Hopewell, and his second wlfa 
who died several years ago was Miss 
Martha Stevens. The funeral will lane 
place on Thursday from the residence 
of Frank Reid with whom deceased 
has been living for some time. Inter
ment will be In Bay View cemetery.

Dovid A. Stewart, M.L.A., of Camp- 
bellton, accompanied by Mrs. Stewar 
and their four sons, have been spend
ing a few days at Mrs. Stewart's for
mer home at Hopewell Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. McLane, of Moncton, 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Dawson recently.

Miss Alice Haley, of Boston, is vis- 
Peter O’Boyle, Chemical

THEthat
itious

hope of all singers. M. Vittone was al
so chamber singer to His Holiness 
Leo XIII. M. Nikola Oulouchanoff is 
the late star of the Imperial Opera 
House, Moscow. Russia, and has been 
consplclous for many years In operatic 
circles. M. Oulouchanoff is one of the 
greatest of living baritones. Edgar 
Littleton is aa American primo basso 
of magnificent vocal power. A roster 
of singers worth hearing.

DELICATE
BUTTERNUT FLAVOR—^There are the go’den 

loaves that fill the kitchen with the
aroma of fresh - barked 
hickory nuts — See the 
eager kiddies follow their 
noses to table. To-day- 
Bake with Five Roses Flour.

Cl. In a sweet, fluffy loaf, 
made of Canada’s choic
est wheat. Is what you 
buy in BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, the bread most 
folks like. You can buy 
BUTTERNUT BREAD.

vît

" ' J ihm. IMiss Annie Murray of New Glas
gow, International secretary, present
ed her report. She said that reports 
showed abounding -»eaJ in the work 
of extending the Master’s Kingdom 
The negotiations now pending for a 
number of years for a union between 
the W. F. M. S. of Canada, western 
division, and the Home Missionary 
Society of the same place, have been 
successful. The amalgamated societies 
will be knowm as the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of Canada.

standard of admission to the church 
is made high, the examinations are 
strict, and discipline exacting. Mr. 
Young attributed such dearth of men 
for industry to too much loose living 
in the homes.

Brief addresses were given also 
by G. C. Taylor, who presided, and T. 
C. James, representing foreign mis
sionary committee.

II» nSs m
m r /fif m At the Grocer’slting Mrs.

Road.
Miss Bessie Rogers returned this 

week to Montreal after spending the 
at her home at Hopewell

mA
i cNbCMeadied 
VAbVJMeiuLed

summer
Hill.

9t f\ 23still
ulness•’CISCIRETS” RELIEVE 
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GUARD THEIR HEALTH!
CUMren Who Grew Very Fut 

Nee* Careful WitcUif. Ten thousand 
Spruce Clapboards, 
No. 1, 3 and 4 feet 
long and five Inches 
wide, at Only $20.00 
a Thousand.

Move acids, gases and clog
ged waste from liver 

and bowels. Kind Qeoraes
Get a 10-cent box now.
That awful sourness, belching of 

acid and foul gases; that pain In the 
pit of the stomach, the heartburn, ner
vousness, nausea, bloating after eat
ing. dizziness and sick headache, 
means a disordered stomach, which 
cannot bq regulated until you remove 

It isn’t your stomach’s 
Your stomach Is as good as

m mr nillft

Christie W ood working Co.President’s Address.
Limited

248 City Road
the cause.
fault w“rry Cascarets; they immediately 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour., 
undigested and fermenting food and 
foul gases: take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the 
bowels. Then your stomach trouble 
le ended. A Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning—a 10- 
cent box from any drug store will 
keep your stomach sweet; liver and 
bowels regular for months. Don’t 
forget the children—their little insides 
need a good, gentle cleansing, too.

Or. /ed/wâwl
nil» ww!4 mmit *ez 
btattkj u* *«M/. Rich Silverwarc|

|
L

—rich in quality and 
beauty1—should grace 
every home. Cnooseio«t> Mg? ROGERS BIOS

M This brand is known as 
Æg^SïlPtr Platt that Wtart 

11 •* the original 
••• $ A and genuine4'Rogers” 

well as the heaviest 
A* * i T/grade of plate made.

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCOIdee Refuted.

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF lWife—According to this peper, hot 
wrinkle».water will prevent

Hub—Don’t believe it! 
wrinkled Peck is, end hie wife keeps 
him in hot water ail the time.

surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
procès» ty which it i» made differs iron others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE! IOC A FLUB

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

It
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I Buk, means cure. Wby net prove I
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Spruce Clapboards

LUMBER
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce, Z'x*®. 
2"x5\ 2"x6\ 2'x7* and
2"x8".

Hemlock Timber, 10’xlO* 
and I0"*I2*.

Clapboards,
Hardwood flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
ST. JOHN, N. B..

FREE
of pain le the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
Is used exclusively at our offices. 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—26 CENTS.
We make the most beautiful 

artificial teeth In Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty 

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—246 Union SL 

PR. J. D. MAHER, Propprletor.
Tel. Main 68S.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
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USON & PAGE
KING STRUT

[QUIRE
PRINTING LINE

be done very artistically
Ing of all Kinds 
Tags 
Invoices 
Business Cards 
Posters

Printing Co.
5T. JOHN, N. B.
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LEAF LARD
>74 Main Street
70
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MARIES
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CO., LTD.
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DOW JONES Cl 
SUMMARY 01MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND

DATS SALES ON CURRENT PRICES UNION PACIFIC LEADS THE QUOTATIONS FOR 
MONTREAL OF NEW YORK GENERAL MARKET ADVANCE THE MARITIME

MARKI" I bXLHANht New York. Sept. 10.—Stocks moved therefore ran up the price rapidly. wLvUllI I iLuIflfllllwkl k#%Wl upward today with Union Vaclflc In The buoyant movement In Union SPSeWWime ■ leeW
the foreground. It was largely around Pacific Influenced the rest of the list, 
this leader that the market revolved, which turned strong after an Irregu- 
Although several Influences contribut- lar opening. Bullish operations were 
ed to the strength of the list> the ad- facilitated by the fact that the pas- 
vance in Union Pacific which for a sage by the senate of the tariff bill 
time, was the chief agent in focus- and publication of the government 
lng activity on the long side. The crop report yesterday virtually put 
rise In that stock of four points, al- an end to the uncertainty felt regard- 
though equalled by some of the min- lng these two factors. It was held 
or issues was much inexcess of the that the worst was now concern ng 
gains achieved by the other active damage to the corn crop and that Wall 
shares. It was the direct outcome of Street and the business world now had 
reports that a cash bonus would be definite knowledge of what was to be 
distributed to Union Pacific holders. expected in the way of tariff changes.

Since the sale by Union Pacific of The decrease of 176.000 tons re- 
its holdings of Southern Pacific vari- ported in the monthly statement of U. 
ous reports have been circulated in S. Steel, while showing another fal- 
the street as to the probable disposl- Hug was interpreted as a favoi> 
tion of the receipts. The rumor that able development, at lenst negatively, 
a cash distribution would be ordered for a considerably larger shrinkage 
was repeated today, and although had been predicted, 
lacking official confirmation, was the Bonds were irregular, with narrow 
principal cause of the advance of the changes. Total sales, par value. 11,- 
stock. R. S. Lovett, executive head 750.000.
of the road, declined either to confirm U. S. 2's and 4 s and Panama -s 
or deny the report. Shorts found the declined % on call. U. S. 3s advanced 
floating supply of the stock scant and

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

NEWSINVESTMENT NEWS
8t John, Sept 11th, 1913.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO
New York, Sept. 10.—Senate j 

tariff bill by vote of 44 to 37 ; bll 
goes to conference between th 
houses and is expected to beet 
law about Sept 25tli.

Norfolk ft Western reports 
per cent on $86,693,000 co 
against 9.87 per cent in prêt 
year.

New #Haven debenture hearing 
tiriues today.

A Superiort Court Judge in th< 
of Washington holds that five pe 
tax on gross Incomes of express 
panies in that state is uneoi 
tional.

General debate in House on 
currency reform measure star

Teaching Hie Boy 
How to Save(P. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Asked.iF. B. McCURDY A COJl 
Miscellaneous.

Bid.(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)(P. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Morning Sales.

1%Adventure..........................
Allouez .... .. .. ..
Arcadian.............................
Boston Corbin.................
Cal and Ariz..................
Cal and Hecla .. .. ..
Centennial.........................
Copper Range .. . .
Daly West.........................
East Butte .. ... .. ..
Franklin .. .......................
Granby ,» ..........................
Greene Cananea .............
Hancock...............
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale .. .
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper ..
Michigan..............
Miami....................
Mass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. •• 90
Mass Elec Cos................ 16*4
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. . • 71 
Mohawk .. ..
Nlplssing .. .
North Butte .
Old Dominion ................ 64

.. 88

2 "That looks like a good way 
to teach my boy to save," eald 
a successful business man after 
"the bond salesman had ex
plained the Partial Payment 
Plan. “And I am going to 
begin his lessons(on the value 
of a dollar right now."

"I will start by buying him 
a bond on this plan, or rather 
by helping him to buy one. I 
would open an account for him 
in the savings bank, but there 
isn’t enough individuality or 
interest—in both senses—to a 
savings account to teach him 
anything. I want him to learn 
from his own experience what 
money is, and how and why it 
earns interest through careful 
investment."

P'vious High Low Close 
Am Cop . .. 78 V» 78 V. 78 78
Am Beet Sug 27% 28% 28 28
Am Car and F 47Va 47% 47% 47%
Am Can . .34 35 % 34% 35
Am Can Pfd 95% 98 96 98
Am Col Oil . .. 45% 43% 44%
Am Loco . . 35% 35% 35% 35%
Am Sm and Rf 68% 68% 68% 68 u,
Am T and T .. 131% 131% 131%
Am Sug......... Ill 110% 111
Am Steel Fys .. 31% 31% 31%
An Cop .. .. 38% 39 38% 38%
Atchison . . 94% 96% 94% 96%
Balt and Ohio 96% 96% 96% 96%
B R T .. . 88% 89% 88% 88%
(’PR.............. 220% 222% 221% 222%
Ches and Ohio 57% 58% 58 58%
Chic and St P 105% 106% 105% 106%
('hie and N W 127%.............................
Col Fuel and 
Chino ('op 
Con Gas..
Erie..................... 28% 29
Erie, 1st Pfd 
Or X
Ill Cent................
Int Met .. .. 16 
Louis and Nh 135% 136 136 136
Lehigh Val . 153% 154% 154% 154% 
Nevada Con . 17% 17% 17% 17%
Kans City So 25 26 25%
Miss K and Tx 22 22% 22 22%
Miss Pac ,. ..29% 30% 30 30%
N Y Cent , . 96_ 97% 96% Slik
X Y Ot and W .. 30% 29% 30%
Xdr Pac .. .. 111% 112% 111% 112% 
Nor anti West U>4% 105% 105% 105% 
New Haven . 90% 90% 90 90%
Poun...............112% 112% 112% 112%
People's Gas 124 125% 124% 125%
Pr Steel Car . 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Reading . . 160% 161% 160% 161% 
Rep Ir and Stl 23% 24% 24 24%
Rock Isld . . .. 17% 17 17%
So Pac .. .. 90% 92% 90% 92%
Soo............................ 135% 135% 13f%
Sou Ry .. .. 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Utah Cop . . 55% 56% 55% 55% 
Vn Pac . . 150% 155% 151% 155%
IT S Rub.................... 62% 61 62V.
U S Steel . . 63% 64% 63% 64%
V S Steel Pfd .. 109% 108% 109%
Virginia Chem .. 30% 28 29%
Westing Elec 71% 72% 71% 72%

Total sales—362.200 shares.

38Asked. Bid.
1%Cement. 275 © 34. 25 © S3 3-4. 

(a> 33 1-2, 300 © 34, 100 © 34, 40 
34 1-8, 5 © 34, 75 © 34 1-4, 125 
34 1-4.

Cement Pfd., 34 © 93. 25 © 93 
Crown Reserve, 850 <g> 150, 200

90Acadia Fire...................
Acadian Sugar pfd.....104 
Acadia Sugar Ord......... 70

.. 100
100 67% yx60 44026BrancL-Hend. Com ......... 80

C. B. Electric Com.... 86% 
East Can. Bar. ft Loan 140 
Eastern Trust 160
Halifax Fire .................  100
Maritime Tele. Com... 84
Maritime Tele, pfd......... 108
North Atlantic Fisheries 

(with stock bonus).. 100 
N. B. Telephone.
N. S. Car, let ptd....— 94 
N. S. Car 2nd pfd....M 70 
N. 8. Car 3rd pfd.. 40
N. 8. Car Com....................  20
N. S. Clay Works pfd.: 94 
N. 8. Clay Works Com. 40 
Nova Scotia Fire
Stanfields pfd ...................105
Stanfield’s Com ................ 70
Trinidad Cons. Tel. Com 40 
Trinidad Electric

13%77% 41136 2154. 146 12%Illinois Pfd.. 4 © 89.
Cannevs Pfd., 1 © 93.
Dominion Iron Pfd, 25 (8) 100. 
Brazilian. 25 © 93 3-8, 5 © 93 1-4.

.150 © 93 1-2.
Dominion Coal Bonds, 500 © 98.
C. P. R, 25 © 221 5-8. 2’ © 221 1-2. 

100 © 2 1 7-8, 275 © 222 1-4, 810 © 
223, 50 © 222 1-4, 50 © 222, 100 © 
222 1-4.

Detroit Railway. 131 @ 73 1-2, 20 
© 73 1-4, 30 © 73.

Textile Com, 45 © 85 1-4, 100 © 
85 1-4, 80 © 85 1-2, 10 © 86. 5 © 85 1-2 

Dominion Steel. 25 © 48. 50 ©
48 1-4, 50 © 48 1-2, 200 © 48 3-4, 25 
© 48 1-2, 100 © 48 3-4, 159 © 48 12, 
85 © 48 34, 10 © 48 7-8.

Mackay Pfd, 59 © 67 3-4.
Tram Debentures, 100 © 81, 2,000 

© 82. 5,000 © 83.
Montreal Power, 255 © 215, 
Montreal Power Rights, 200 © 

10 1-4, 60 © 10 1-8, 940 © 10.
X. S. Steel, 23 @ 80. .
Paint Com, 1 © 50. 
uoal Pfd., 5 © 103.
Canada Car, 100 © 70.
Ottawa Power, 25 © 163.
Penmans, 60 © 53 1-2 
Canada Car Pfd, 7 © 109.
Mackay Com, 180 © S3 1-2.

Power Bonds. 2,000 © 83. 
Quebec Railway, 20 (n 13_ 1-2.. 
l.aurentide Pulp. 35 © 158.
Ames Pfd, 25 © 73.
Twin City, 5 © 108, 25 © 107, 5 

© 109.
Rich, and Ontario, 75 6? 109, «5 © 

108 1-2, 60 © 108.
Hillcrest, *40 © 34.
Tueketts. 10 © 40.
Dominion Bridge. 50 © 119. 100 

120. 50 © 120 1 4. 25 © 120 1-2, 25 
121 3-4, 100 ©' 122.

Royal Bank, 6 © 216.
Spanish River Pfd, 25 © 63 1-2. 
Soo Railway. 25 © 135 7-8. 25 <*i 136 
Toronto Railway, 100 © 141, 22 © 

141 1-8, 50 fa 142 1-2, 1 ©> 141 1-2, 1 
© 142. 7 © 142 7-8. 25 © 142 1-9 

Spanish River. 6-10 © 17, 2 
17. 5-10 © 17. 12 © 17. 5 © 18.
17 1-2, 1 © 17, 8-10 © IS. 1 

>6-10 © 17. 1 9-10 © 17. 5-10 
l 25 © 17 1-2, 2 © 17, 2 1-2 
) 5-10 © 18.

McDonald Com, 45 © 28 14, 50 @

98
3%80

76% Steel unfilled tonnage figure 
noon today.

New York Railways Company 
increased $490,716 in year end 
June 30th. For fiscal year, 3.8 
cent was paid on income bonds.

Wage arbitrators for the ei 
roads begin hearings today.

Interboro Company in marke 
20,000 to 30,000 tons of rails.

Chicago ft Great Western 
. to Missouri Public Service 

slon for authority to issue $3,1 
bonds and preferred stock.

London settlement concludes
Americans in London im 

three-eighths off to three-quarje
Twelve industrials advanced 

cent. Twenty railroads ad vane 
per cent.

100
34
18%98
15%106110
21%88%

3%.. 4%60
36 7 6%

1%:: :: ,1$89
30 91%33% 31% 32% 

- 43% 44% 43% 44%
.. .. 133 132% 133

28% 29
46% 46% 46%

or Pfd 126% 127% 126% 127% 
109% V0 

16% 16% 16%

90100
Co103

%• 68
8$ .. ..44

78CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON & CO.

9%NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

28%110
So the father helped his son 

to select a bond on the conve
nient monthly terms of the 
Partial # Payment Plan, 
lad takes great delight In at
tending to the details of the 
investment and Is thus learn
ing valuable lessons of thrift 
and economy.

Our free booklet explains.

Osceola.................
Quincy....................
Shannon ................
Shoe Machy ..
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity .. .. .. .
Utah Cons .. .
U S M and Smeltg .. 39% 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 48
United Fruit................. 169%
Wolverine .. ..

f.8k*7% 63
Brand.-HendL, 6's
C. B. Electric. 6’s ......... 96%
Chronicle f’s ....................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6’s (with bonus)......... 161
Maritime Tele. 6’s ... . 10?
N. S. Steel 1st Mort 6’s 94% 
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock.
Stanfield’s 6’s ......... . 102%
Trinidad Telephone 6’s. 100 
Trinidad Electric 6’s... 91

. .. 6% 
.. 50 

. .. 28 
.. 104%

.:. 3;t 
. .. 10

DOW JONES ftThe26 101

NEWSPAPERS 
THE MARKE1 

SITUATION

jj X4%
9%98

47%(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 10.—The better 

character of weather advices from the 
south and the fact that the advance 
in futures has been rapid and exten
sive, was responsible for further prof
it taking in large volume today. 
There was an excellent demand on 
reactions from the short interest and 
the trade but it was clear that one 
Important element of support, viz., 
the short interest, has been vastly 
minimized during the past fortnight. 
Bulls still talk confidently of further 
sensational advances but 
worthy that they have difficulty In 
obtaining a large following at this 
level of prices. The rains in the mid
dle and southwestern belts have 
checked deterioration of the crop and 
foreign trade advices 
able. We would now advise purchases 
only on reactions.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 10.—It is reported 

from London that the Balkan uncer
tainty is still responsible for the un
willingness of Europe to lend money 
to Turkey and the Balkan states. The 
Union Pacific will distribute a gener
ous “melon'’ soon, says the Ameri- 

The I. C. C. begins its investlgar

168%
47.... 47%

W. C.

J. C Mackintosh & Co.EVANS ON STOCKS. BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas ..
Boston Ely .. ..
Chief......................
Calaveras .............
First National............... 3 5-16
LaRose

1718
50.. .. 53 

.. 1 7-16

.... 2
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York, Sept. 10.—The market 
is apparently deadlocked, favorable 
and unfavorable factors balancing 
each other so nicely that prices have 
remained around this level for nearly 
a month. Reports of an extra cash 
dividend on Union Pacific persist, and 
account for the strength of that stock 
in London this morning. I look for a 
traders’ market today, with small 
fluctuations.

Extra dividend today in Tennessee 
Copper, 76 cents.

Mcmhtrs Mentrenl Stock Excluait
Direct Private Wire,

88-90 Mace Wm. Street, St. lain
Aba at Haifac, Mantr.il, 
Fredericton, New Gtestow.

1% IT. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Sept. lo.—Jourm 

Commerce It is evicent that t 
have come to the conclusion th. 
crop report was a,,favorable om 
sldered from an all around

•Commercial- ThW- outlook for 
ness is still good and the rai 
will have plenty of high grade f 
traffic.
• American—There is an under! 
strength which some market obs 
interpret as a forerunner of I 
prices.

Sun—The market acts very mi 
though a restraining 
vented appreciation in 
more active dealings had bet 
moved.

Herald—The most encouragin 
tor in the general situation is 
vivtng demand for long term

Times- The crop Report maj 
to be satisfactory in as much 
was. as a whole as good, or a 
better than had been expected.

1%
3%
2%tion of the proposed four per cent, 

bond issue of the New York Central. 
The tariff bill is* passed by the senate 
and will go to the house for agree
ment to the amendments. The cotton 
futures amendment will probably be 
rewritten or eliminated. It is said two 
weeks will be required before the bill 
is ready for Wilson’s signature. In
formation channels are conservatively 
bullish.

Bullish specialty operations may 
continue today in the stock market. 
Good support appears on reactions. 
We still hold that the bear factors 
have been discounted and the bull 
features have not. The logical position 
therefore is to seek buying opportuni
ties on recessions.

A. C. P, U. P, R. G„ and L. V. are 
in a position to do better. We are 
friendly to S. P There is not much 
St. Paul offering. Specialties may still 
be bought for turns when made active. 
Steel continues to reflect a stubborn 
professional shortage. There is ac
cumulation of Erie; Car stocks are 
well bought.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

2%

LONDON MARKET.It Is note-

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Opening—Atch 9*%; Bo 96%; Ca 

231 % ; Co 68; Erie 28)4; N Y Con 
96; Np 111)4; Pa 112)4; Rg 160%; Rf 
17; Sp 90%; St 105%: Up 151 9-16, 
Ua 63 5-16; Acp 78; Anc 38.

WE OFFER
NOON LETTER ON 

NEW YORK 
STOCKS

are less favor-

Nova Scotia Steel 
& Coal Company
5% BONDS

© H. K. EVANS.
(îii kJV11SON & CO. A17.

17, Influence
prices18, LONDON STOCK MARKET.

Foxes For Sale(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
London, 2 p. m—Consols 73 1-2, Acp 

77 3-4, Anc 38 7-8. Atchison 94 5-8, BO 
96 3-8, C P R 221 1-4. CO, extra divi
dend 58 1-4, ST 105 3-8, Den 20, DX 
34 1-2, Erie 28 1-2, EF 46 1-8, KT 
22 3-8, Cen 95 3-4, OW 29 1-8, NK 
104 1-2, NP 111 1-4, Pennsylvania 112 
1-4, RG 160 1-4, Rhode Island 17 1-8, 
Southern Pacific 90 3-8, SR 24 1-4, SJ 
79 1-4, Union Pacific 151 5-8, US 63 
1-8, UX 108 7-8, WZ 12 1-8.

2v
Bank of Nova Scotia, 14 (g> 255 1-4.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Com.. 350 @ 34 1-4, 34 © 

34 1-4, 26 © 34 1-4, 215 © 34, 10 
© 34 1-4.

Cement Pfd., 5 © 93.
Crown Reserve. 200 © 155. 
Dominion Steel,

© 49, 5 © 48 1-2. 5 © 48 1-2, 130 © 
49, 200 © 49 1-8, 50 © 49, 75 © 
49 1-8, 275 ©■ 49 1-4.

Montreal Power. 50 © 215. 
Montreal Power Rights, 35 © 10. 
Montreal Phone, 55 ©
Canada Car. 5 © 71.
Pulp. 20 © 159. 20 © 155 1-4.
Ames Pfd., 1 73.
Twin City, 20 © 107 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 © 109. 
Brazilian, 25 © 93 7-8.

n, 10 © 136 1-2.
Bridge. 120 © 122.

20 © 142 1-2.
50 © 17.

12 © 28.

SILVER BLACK FOXES, young and ^adults. A few fine 
specimens of CROSS FOXES from fifty to ninety per cent 
SILVER BLACK. If interested, write us for prices. Terms 
reasonable. Our foxes are all tame, fiealthy,. vigorous and 
good size.

FUNDY FOX CO. - St. John, N. B.

Due July 1, 1959 
PRICE 91 AND INT.(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York, Sept. 10.—Interest has 
centered around Union Pacific from 
the opening this morning. The Lon
don quotation came over a point and 
a quarter higher, and the market here 
opened up fully in sympathy with the 
advance. At the noon hour had been 
carried up about four points above last 
night's close on rumors that a big ex
tra cash dividend out of the proceeds 
of Southern Pacific stock was contem
plated. There was no confirmation 
of this, but the buying was quite confi
dent. Shorts took alarm and covered 
freely, and this covering movement ex
tended throughout the rest of the list, 
which was strong 
though elsewhere the buying seemed 
to be confined very largely to the cov
ering of short contracts and advances 
as a rule were of smal proportions. 
Amal. Copper w'hich had been the 
leader of the market heretofore has 
been ranging this moral 
night's closing level, 
ticipate to any extent in the general 
strength. Rumors of railroad deals 
begin to circulate. One of them con
nects Illinois Central,
Southern Pacific. The market is now 
quiet and somewhat off from the best

Sales to noon, 217,000; bonds, $1,-
000,000.

AIUIIIIC BOND COMPANY, LID CLOSING LETT 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

35 © 48 3-4, 175

Bank of Montreal Bldg,
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President 
Tel. M. 2424k138. XM.

F. B. YOUNG, D. L. 8.W. L. ROBERTSON, C. E.r
DOMINION TIRE 

INSURANCE CO.
ROBERTSON & YOUNG

Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
DESIGNS—SURVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS.

109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

"Stanfield’s 6 p.c. Bonds” tShawiniga 
Dominion 
Toronto Railwa 
Spanish. 2-5 ©
McDonald Com.,
Dominion Coal Bonds, 1,000 © 98 

IS, 500 © 98.
Bank of Commerce, 25

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 10.—Marke 

been lees active today. The oi 
was lower in response to weak < 
but market was steadied by th 
«ring by recent sellers for a 
and a renewa 
reached the market just below 
cent level. There seemed to 
good deal of cotton for sale 
offerings were readily absorbe 
active months sold 1 to 5 pointe 
er during the middle of ■ the 

support was not quite so a 
elve as it has been following pr 
setbacks. Further rains were i 
ed in the western belt today, a 
hear rather more favorable cr 
counts from Arkansas, while 
are beginning to talk a less 1 
October bureau than was foi 
considered probable, as it is suj 

weather has cl

throughout, al- m
are secured by assets valued at five 
times the amount of the bonds out 
standing.

AH parties in New Brunswick hold
ing policies in title company should. 
In the avant of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, SL John, 
General Agent for New Brunewte% 

(Succeeding BL If. SlopreU).

k18
SL John, N. B.'Phone 2709-11

The net earnings of the Company 
averaged four

Paint Bond 
Canadian

© 208.

of support
for the past five years 
times the amount required to pay the

mind last
failingg to par-

interest on the bonds.MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
We offer a block in lots of $100., 

and upwards at a price to yield nearly 
6 p. c. on the money invested. Fairweatfier & PorterErie(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Morning.
Tram Power—4 at 37; 10 at 37%. 
Brick Bonds—$1,000 at 73%.

Afternoon.
Porcupine Crown—:25 at 136; 40 at 

135; 400 at 130.
Tram Power—75 at 37%.
Lyall Bonds—$3,000 at 90.
W. C. Power—50 at 54%.

Close.
Bollinger—15.50 to 16.50.
Porcupine—131 asked.
Tram Power—37% to 37%.
Brick
W. C. Power—54%

Bull

Real Estate Brokers
Wwey to loan mi Approved Freeh il I 

Lid Your Properties Here 
NO PALS.

iE. & C. RANDOLPH. E. B. McCurdy & Co-
new YORK AND Members Montreal Stock Exchange

105 Prince William St. SL John» N, B.
NO CHARGE that the wet 

the western belt deterioration, 
ment would not be as reaction; 
it now appears were there evl« 
ot a better demand «from 

E. ft <\ RA

BOSTON CURB*

67 Prince Wm. SI.M,ee8M502(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
New York—

Nipissing

Holly V.

NDOIt I
8 8%9 asked. 2)4

Paul f. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

~ 54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

lelepfcoee Connection SL John and Retieuy

15% 16% PRODUCE PRIG 
IH CAHAOIAI 

CEHTRES

iK ■« Contractors Make Mere Money by UsingMONTREAL STOCKS. KL 3% K2)4 %
IR “Acadia” Brand Bricks9(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Canada Cement .. .. 34% 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 222% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 155 
Detroit United .. .. 73% 
Dom. Steel 
Laurentlde
Mexican L. and P........... 65
Montreal Power .. .. 216
Ogilvie Com.................... 120
Ottawa Power 
Penman's Com. .. .. 55 
Quebec Railway .. .. 13% 
Richelieu and Ont .. 109%

Braden .. 
Man Tran 
GCN .. .. 
AM .. ..

7% %Bid. 1 7-16 9-1634
THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.

Pmgslcy. Building, 45 Princess Street
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRES* 
SPRUCE PILING and CRBOBOTED PILING.

6% 7221% 5% % Because, on account of uniformity of size and fin
ish, the loss on condemned brick is eliminated, and on 
account of the splendid manufacturing facilities of the 
Nova Scotia Clay Woyks, and the fact that the Company is 
doing its own water transportation, promptness of de- 

J livery is assured.
A quotation will satisfy you that the price le right.

151 CM ■ fIRE PROTECTION73 Eng ....
UCS ....

Boston-
East Butte........................12%
Franklin

18 2549%49% 96% 96%159 158 Fire Hose all coupled complete 
with branch pipes ready to use foe 

J Fire Departments, Mills, Factories, 
Stores, Public Institutions, etc., else 

___ Garden and House Hose. Also Chem
ical Engines and Chemical Apparatus 

■ most approved makes.
estey * CO.

Selling Agents for Manufacturer* 
No. 49 Dock Street

63 13 Montreal, Sept. 10.—CORN—. 
can No. 2 yellow, 8» © 86.

OATS—Canadian Western 
40 1-2 © 41; No. 3, 39 3-4; ext 
1, feed. 40 1-2.

FLOU RM Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, 
strong bakers. $4.90; winter p 
choice, $5.25 © $5.50; straight i 
$5.00 © $5.10; straight rollers 
$2.30 © $2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran $22; short 
middlings, $27; moulllie, $28 @

HAY—No. 2,
O. $13.00.

POTATOES, 70 © 80.

215% 3% 4115 35%BO165 162 .. .. 76%Granby ...............
Isle Royale .. . 
North Butte ..
Cake....................
Osceola...............
Mayflower ..
OCM.....................
United Mining . 
Quincy...............

50 21%13 28% NOVA .SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, LIMITED
Plant Annapolis Head Office Halifax

109 6% 7
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
87 88

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

.. 8% % I
4% 5
9% 10

61 63 ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee. Guardian. 

ffO Prince Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B. Landings
One Carload of LIME in Barrels

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Wheat

20% %RY
. .. 6% NShannon .. .. .

Trinity...............
USM......................
Tamarack .. - ..

United Fruit .. 
Davis....................

per ton, car lo;Western Assurance Co.4% %
High. Low. Close 39 %

8788% 88%Sept 32 INCORPORATED 1851
Assets, $3,213,438.28

91% 90% 91%Dec % it-
C. R. R.96% 95% 96% Gandy & Allison,

• and 4 North Wharf,

May 169 BALAT A BELTING
The Bat for Lrendrire 'Dj»Home, rod „„ w0„Ers „,LME(JTS

Exposed SituiSws > Dr. Martel’s Female Fills have
been the Standard for 20 years

D. K. McLAREIW LIMITED* S11,em
HhnWiiaS. ttaiftklh. .«.MslIiSbir*

\ 2% 3-16 Branoh ManageiCorn. ft. W. W. FRINK (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
For 1st week Sept., dec. $153 

-________DOW JONES, >NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.76%
Vtc.......................73%

75% 76% ST. JOHN N. B.Sept
72% 73%

i74% 75%75%May
Taking Another Chance.

Mrs. Wabash- She is goi 
mdrry her thirteenth husband.

Mrs. Dearborn—Why isn’t i 
all superstitious 7,

"No; she sa>s the thlrteentl 
be any worse than the other t\ 
—'Yonkers Statesman.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH S CO.)
Low. Close.

.99 , 12.97—02 

.89 13.02—03
12.85 12.96—98
12.76 12.85—86
12.85 12.94—96
12.92 13.03—04

Insurance Ca of North America
rounded 1792

JARVIS&WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
_ _ Rr^Autemebiowd Meter Beat Insurance

Oats.

Sept 42% 42% Sept..............
Oct...............
Dec..............
Jan...............
Mar..............
April.............

Spot—13.16,

.. .. «6% 44%
48% 47%

ended by Physici- 
t no other. At all

Pork.

I •HhJf -a* > J9|IT-
20.07 20.12
80.20 20.25 jjtk

I I *>

* V

PRESENT PRICES
or THE

BEST BONDS
Provides opportunity for more advantageous investments than 

the same Security has afforded for a great many years.

H il • TIMELY SUGGESTION to Invest NOW.
SEND rOR OUR LIST.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
Investment Bankers.

MONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B.
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The Standard’s
Free Embroidery Pattern Offer

Makes the Hit of the Season
Every Woman Wants It

160 NEW DESIGNS
Booklet of Instructions 

and All Metal Hoop 
all presented to you AT ONCE for

6 CoSK>ns 70c
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*=./ ;Coupon Printed 
elsewhere in this 
Paper every day
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Imperial
Pattern Outfit $10vt"6

V III

Coupons
and

Solve» the Dress Problem
This is the age of dress, Nothing can ever take the 
place of the dainty hand embroidered fabrics. The nipst 
expensive shirtwaists, co'lirs, lingerie, corset-covers, ja
bots, etc,, catvbe made at home for a mere trifle of ex
pense, The Imperial Pattern Outfit is a boon to mothers, 
Everything nècessary for the girls and the baby is in
cluded,

Solves the Home Decoration Problem
Designs for table linen, guest towels, all sorts of doilies, 
dresser scarfs, centre pieces, pillow cases, picture 
frames, hand bags, pin cushions, pillow tops; also nu
merous odd designs for borders, alphabets, rose sprays, 
butterflies, bowknots, wreaths, etc., etc,

PARTIAL LIST Of PATTERNS GIVEN
Each Worth 1 O cents

Start Clipping Ceupons NOW or You Will Be Too Late

l Apron (Roman Cut 
Work)

l Apron iFrench 
Knots)

1 Pin Cushion
3 t'orners for Scarf* 

Lunch or Table 
cloths

2 Towel Borders 
1 Chemise
1 Pillow Case End, 

Wreaths and Sprays
2 Designs for Waist* 
1 Odd Butterfly
1 Parasol Design 
1 Scarf 
I Pillow
1 Set Medallions 
1 Set Pussy Cats and 

Mice
1 Pine Pillow 
1 Set Sprays 
l Boy Scout 
l Rose Sofa Cushion 
1 Set Birds 
1 Set Popples 
l Set Water Lilies 
1 Daisy Design

1 Hand Bag 
1 Bib
1 Sailor Set 
1 Baby Bootee 
1 Set Fleur d lls 
1 Candle Shade 
1 Rose Waist 
1 Set Numerals 
1 Collar
1 Tumbler Dolly 
1 Pillow Case 
1 Set Scallops 
1 Butterfly 
l Set Odd Designs 
1 Towel End 
1 Scarf
1 Corset ('over 
1 Baby Shoe 
1 Set Sprays 
1 Glove Case 
1 Shirt Waist 
1 'Baby Bath Towel 
1 Set Dutch Cb.
1 Tie End 
1 Alphabet 
1 Baby Cap 
Designs and Borders 

for Dresses

Odd Sprays 
1 Script Alphabet
1 Bulgariàn Scarf
14 Bulgarian Designs 

for I'ollars, Waists, 
Underwear, etc.

2 Bulga 
Block

:i Wreaths 
5 Fancy Bowknots 
! Floral Basket 
Sprays and Figures 

for t hildlt Dress 
1 Set Sweet Peas 
1 Set « arnations 
1 Bunch Violets 
l Old En 
1 Corset

rian Waists 
Alphabet1

Every Girl Can Become An Expert
The Outfit includes a Booklet of Instructions, with illus
trations and complète directions for making all kinds of 
stitches Outline stitch, chain stitch, seeding, cat stitch, 
buttonhole stitch, couching, satin stitch, eyelet stitch, 
wallachain embroidery, cross stitch, French knots, Fag
oting stitch, Solid Kensington, Roman cut work, Bulgari
an, etc,, etc,

New Self-Adjusting, All-Metal Embroid
ery Hoop *also included in the Outfit.

Clip Six Coupons, bring them to this office together with 
70c., and you will be presented with your complete out
fit now.
The 70c. is only intended .to cover the importation duty, 
express and actual expenses of getting outfit from fac
tory to you.
Out of Town Readers Send 10c Extra for Postage

g. Alphabet 
('over

1 Pin Cushion
1 Hand Bag 
Bulgarian Design
2 Towel Borders 
2 Waist Fronts 
1 Doily

Night
1 Flower Basket 
Butterfly. Bowknots, 
Conventional Flowers

1

Whole Carload of Patterns Just Received
—but they won’t last long—all our / 
women readers are taking from one
to five outfits. GET YOURS NOW

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUND®

t

DOW MINES CD’S CLOSING LETTER 
SUMMARY OF ON MONTREAL

EXCHANGE

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

NEWS LETTER
(J. c. MACKINTOSH A CO.) •(*-. èJmocurwy *Uo.)

New York. Sept. 10.—Senate passe» Montreal, Sept. 10—Tie passage of 
tariff bill by vote of 44 to 37; bill now the tariff blU through the American 
goes to conference between the two Senate was* Ihe big 81* 
houses and is expected to become a overnight financial news and domi-
,SNoar„t "western reports 10.14 the ^ ^
per cent on *85,«93,000 common 'Val> 8treet enjoyed a strength and 
against 9.87 per cent in preceding actlv,t>r to which It has long been a 
year. stranger. The local market although

New Haven debenture hearing con- JncHned to be dispirited at the open- 
tiriuea today. ™S, recovered under the influence of

A Superiort Court Judge in the state ^ew York and recorded a number of 
of Washington holds that five per cent g,*Ps‘ gi^t,
tax on gross Incomes of express com- Dominion Steel continued to ad-
panies in that state is unedastltu- vance-, Buying orders seem to deter- 
tional. mine the price of the stock right from

General debate in House on Glass the opening. The feeling on the street 
currency reform measure starts to- regarding Iron was more optimistic 
day. than during the past few days, con-

Steel unfilled tonnage figures at slderable attention being paid to the 
noon today. statement which had Béélt made by

New York Railways Company gross President Plummer. The stock open- 
increased $490,716 in year ended on ®d at 48 and on active buying advanc- 
June 30th. For fiscal year, 3.88 per ®d to 49 1-4 at the close, 
cent was paid on income bonds. Montreal Power has been active

Wage arbitrators for the eastern of late, and today sold up to 215. 
roads begin hearings today. The Rights were steady at 10. There

Interboro Company in market for seems to comparatively little of this 
20,000 to 30,000 tons of rails. stock offering at present prices and

Chicago & Great Western applied a number of the larger houses have a 
. to Missouri Public Service Commis- good many buying orders at a price 

sion for authority to issue $3,116,000 just a little below the market.
WtttÊÊÊÊiÊÊKÊM Detroit United was one of today's 

London settlement concludes today, strong features, it sold steadily nt 
Americans in London irregular, 73 1-2, a half point up from yesterday’s 

three-eighths off to three-quarters up. close 
Twelve industrials advanced 11 per stock has been 

cent. Twenty railroads advanced 26 
per cent.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, Sept. 10.—With such fac

tors of uncertainty as the government 
crop report and the action of the sen
ate on the tariff out of the way the 
market gave evidence of being in a po
sition to respond to any further influ
ential developments. The opening 
found professional interests poised 
and ready to follow any initiative 
which appeared to cqme from impor
tant sources and when two or three 
of the leading stocka developed 
strength in the early session specula
tes Interests followed the lead with 
alacriclty. The result was a sub
stantial rally In prices led by such 
stocks aa U. P., Reading, C. P. R., and 
Steel. In connection with the strength 
of the first named Issue the rumor 
was revived that stockholders would 
soon receive a substantial cash dis
tribution. This as well as other ru
mors current was a rehash of old 
news, but this was only another illus
tration of the Wall Street adage that 
market news is largely made by the 
course of prices. Mr. Baer’s optimistic 
interview was a stimulating effect on 
Reading while the firmness of C. P. R. 
was attributed to the prospect for 
the grain harvest. The Steel state 
ment of unfilled tonnage showing only 
a nominal decrease for the month was 
favorably regarded and especially in 
view of the rumor that railroads have 
begun to place deferred orders for 
equipment. Despite today's strength, 
however, it is improbable, in view of 
the position of the banks, that the 
market can advance very far at pre
sent, though it would not be surprising 
if prices are well sustained around 
this level pending developments.

1AIDLAW ft CO.

ture of the

bonds and preferred stock.

The floating supply of this 
greatly reduced of late 

large blocks having been absorbed by 
Investors.

Crown Reserve, which declined to 
150 yesterday, recovered to 155 this 
afternoon on a statement from Presi
dent Carson that two good ore bodies 
had been discovered, and that there 
have been no unfavorable develop
ments of any sort. He also stated 
that a dividend on Porcupine Crown 
Mines will probably be declared be
fore the end of the year. This mine 
is controlled by the Crown Reserve 
Mining Co.

R. ft O., which was selling at 
10 91-4 yesterday, declined at today's 
opening to 109. Later in the morning 
it sold down to 108, but recovesed on 
the strength of a general Improve 
ment in the. market closing at 109. 

Brazilian, which declined

Is a
don market, and it is believed that 
Toronto and Montreal have been sell-

DOW JONES ft CO.

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION
CLOSING STOCK 

LETTER FROM
fP. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York, Sept, lo.—Journal 
Commerce It is evlcent that traders 
have come to the conclusion that the 
crop report was a,.favorable one, con
sidered from an all around view
point.
•Commercial- TMF outlook for bust- lnfr » j a

ness Is stllj good and the railroads Cement ( ommon was In good de- 
will hive plenty of high grade freight maai- selling it 34- Quebec Railway 
traffic. was steady at 13‘ 1-2, and Cement
• American—There Is an undertone of pfd., unchanged at 93. i 
strength which some market observers Biver at 11 and McDonald
Interpret as a forerunner of higher at L8 1-4 were steady. Dominion 
prjcea Textile was stronger today, opening

Sun—The market acts very much as at 85 1-4 anri a^vanc*aSto 851 m 
though a restraining Influence pre- r. B. McCURDY & GO.
vented appreciation in prices and 
more active dealings had been re
moved.

Herald—The most encouraging fac
tor in the general situation is a re
viving demand for long term bonds.

• Times- The crop feport may said 
to be satisfactory in as much as it 
was, as a whole as good, or a little 
better than had been expected.

to 93 yes- 
y, sold up today to 93 1-2. This 
little stronger than today’s Lon- (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York, Sept. 10.—The tone was 
generally strong at the opening, with 
Interest centering largely in Union 
Pacific. The quotation of this stock 
has been advanced over one point In 
London on a story 
morning paper that 
would this week declare a large sized 
extra dividend out of 
of the Southern Pacific stock, which 
has recently been sold. Outside of 
short covering and the buying induc
ed in Union Pacific by * the story, 
but little interest was taken in the 
market, but the tone remained strong 
throughout. No confirmation of the 
story could be obtained. In the last 
few tdîButes a fresh buying movement 
carried stocks up to the highest price 
of the day. Rails displayed a strong 
er tone than for some time.

Total sales, 360,000; bonds $1,803.000 
E. ft (\ RANDOLPH

published in a 
the. directors

the proceeds

REAL ESTATE 
SALES AND 

TRANSFERSCLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

r-e
C. S. Humbert to D. C. Clarke, pro

perty at Lancaster.
J. A. McGIvery 'to 'Mrs. Patrick 

Keane, for $500, property on Union 
street.

Robert McLellan to M. L. Seely, pro
perty at Dipper Harbor.

Margaret McManus and others to 
Edward Hogan, for $l,80q,« property 
on the Westmorland

Administrators of

PRICES
Road.

Catherine Murray 
to C. R. Smith, for $182, property cor- 
Pitt street and Elliott Row.

Bridget Murray and others to C. R. 
Smith, property corner, of Pitt street 
and Elliott Row.

A. Pidgeon to Amanda J. 
Pidgeon, property on Main street.

G. W. Crawford to E. L. Jarvis, 
property at Westfield.,* 1 > 'n 

E. L. Jarvis to James Bax 
pet y at Westfield.

Mrs. Gertrude E. J. Porter to C. V. 
McBeath, property at Westfield.

IF. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Chicago, Sept. 10.—Wheat—Despite 

government report indicating the 
largest crop on record, the market has 
shown fair strength, prices at the low 
level being off only about half cent 
due mainly to the decline in corn.

Corn—The government report while 
showing the smallest crop since 1903 
was not as bullish as looked for. On 
the decline there was excellent buy-

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 10.—Market has 

been leas active today. The opening 
was lower in response to weak cables, 
but market was steadied by the cov
ering by recent sellers for a turn, 
and a renewal of support 
reached the market just below the 13 
cent level. There seemed to be a 
good deal of cotton for sale, but 
Offerings were readily absorbed and 
active months sold l to 5 points high
er during the middle of the day.

support waa not quite so aggres
sive as it has been following previous 
setbacks. Further rains were report
ed in the western belt today, and we 
hear rather more favorable crop ac
counts from Arkansas, while people 
are beginning to talk a less bullish 
October bureau than was formerly 
considered probable, as It is supposed 

weather has checked

the

E.

tag.
Oats—Easy with other grains. Gov

ernment's statement less bullish than 
expected.

Provisions—Lower on the increas
ing hog movement.

Bull

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO.

(F. B, McCURDY ft CO.)
Due 9 lower on October. 7 1-2 to 

8 1-2 lower on others. Opened easy, 
12 to 13 lower.

12.15 p. m.—Unsettled; 16 to 16 1-2 
lower.

Spots, fair; business 14 lower.
Mids. 7.44D.
Sales 8,000, American 6,000; im

ports 4,000, American 2,000.

COAL AND WOOD
that the wet 
the western belt deterioration. Senti
ment would not be as reactionary as 
it now appears were there evidences 
of a better demand «from 

E. ft <\ RA

COAL
spinners.
NDOLPH.■

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cannel and All Sizes of 

American Anthracite.
U. S. STEEL.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
N. Y. Unfilled Steel tonnage de- 

creased 175,888 tons. Statement bet
ter than expected. R.P.&W.F. STARR. LtdDOW JONES, N. Y.

226 Union St

AMERICAN COAL
expecting 100 tons Nut 
sizes American Anthra-

I am daily 
and Chestnut 
cite Coal. Give me your order at

Montreal, Sept. 10.—CORN—Amerl 
cap No. 2 yellow. 85 @ 86.

OAT8—Canadian Western No. 2, 
40 1-2 @ 41; No. 3, 39 3-4; extra No. 
1, feed. 40 1-2.

FLOU RM Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
•tpong bakers. $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25 (g $5.50; straight rollers, 
$5.00 (B $5.10; straight rollers bags, 
$2.30 @ $2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran $22; shorts $24; 
middlings, $27; moutllle, $28 $32.

HAY—No. 2.
e $i3.oo.

POTATOES, 70 6 80.

JOHNSON’S JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42.

ANODYN
5 Mill Street.

UINIMENTJ
B Countless thousands 

I of families have found 
H it to be the surest and I 

I quickest remedy for I 
I Cuts, Wounds, Sore I 
I Throat, Bowel Com- ■ 

H plaint—internal and I 
I external ailments.

|F IN USE oven V 
m IQS YEANS V
m Its long-continued use Is the highest ■ 
W proof ol its merits. Sold everywhere, m

Acadia Pictou Coal
landed fresh from the mines.

BEST COAL ON THE MARKETper toil, car lots, $12.

foot Germain St Geo. Dick
46 Brittain St

C. R. R.

American Cumberland Black
smith Coal Now landing

SPECIAL PRICES ON CAR 
LOTS

*’ (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
For 1st week Sept., dec. $153,000.

DOW JONES, N. Y. 3Sc onJ SOc BottUe

1 Parsons’ Pills l 1
A keep the bomreU regular | A

Taking Another Chance.
Mre. Wabash- Site Is going to 

mdrry her thirteenth husband.
Mrs. Dearborn—Why isn't she at 

all superstitious?,
“No; she sa>8 the thirteenth can’t 

b# any worse than the other twelve.’’ 
—Yonkers Statesman.

GIBBON & COn THefheee Mtte 2434 
1 Union et Charlotte It

\irweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

ty le low on Approved Freehil i 
List Your Properties Here 
BALE. NO CHARGE

Prince Wm. St.Pt,,osM502

iul F. Blanchet
BARTERED ACCOUNTANT

RINCE WILLIAM STREET
■oat Ceaecdiee SC Me u4 Batten,

IRE PROTECTION
Hose all coupled complete 

ranch pipes ready to use foe 
Departments, Mills, Factories, 
, Public Institutions, etc., alaa 
i and House Hose. Also Chen* 
usines and Chemical Apparatus 
pproved makes.

E8TEY ft CO-
ng Agents for Manufacturer* 

No. 49 Dock Street

Landings
Carload of LIME in Barrels
idy & Allison.

• and 4 North Wharf,

I WOMEN’S AILMENTS
lartel’s Female Pills have 
the Standard for 20 years 
for 40 years prescribed 
-3commended by Physici- 

Accept no other. At all 
gists.

i

.

we OPFER

i Scotia Steel 
& Coal Company
>% BONDS
! July 1, 1959 
RICE 91 AND INT.

nc BOND COMPANY, LTD
lank of Montreal Bldg,

St. John, N. B. 
fard P. Robinson, President 

Tel. M. 2424»

MINION TIRE 
NSURANCE CO.
nrtlee in New Brunswick held, 
icles In this company should, 
event ol toes, communicate

I. M. QUEEN, 8L John,
Agent for New BrunewMIu 

icceedtaf E. If. SlppreU).

Y, *m
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VESTMENT NEWS
t. John, Sept 11th, 1918.

thing the Boy 
i to Save
liât looks like a good way 
»ch my boy to save," said 
ccessful business man after 
bond salesman had ex- 

led the Partial Payment 
“And I am going to 

u his lessons(on the value 
dollar right now."

will start by buying him 
nd on this plan, or rather 
lelplng him to buy one. I 
Id open an account for him 
îe savings bank, but there 

enough individuality or 
•est—in both senses—to a 
ngs account to teach him 
hlng. I want him to learn 
i his own experience what 
ey Is, and how and why It 
s Interest through careful 
stment."

yx

» the father helped his son 
alect a bond on the conve- 
t monthly terms of the 
ial e Payment Plan. The 
takes great delight In at- 
lng to the details of the 
stment and le thus lean- 
valuable lessons of thrift 
economy.

îr free booklet explains.

■ V Î >

Mackintosh & Co.
its Montreal Stock Exchiafi

Direct Privet. Wire,

Mace Wm. Street, St. lain
to at Na*fax, Montreal, 
•dericton. New Glasgow.
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LIVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD
7

STRAIGHT 
HEATS AT 

ST. STEPHEN

GIANTS’ TW1RLERS WHO WILL COUNT IN WORLD’S SERIES.NEW YORKELEVEN THOUSAND SPECTATORS 
WITNESS GRAND CIRCUIT RACING

Si *4
k v:
Aï.

■ I
.

■■mm mm
Ætm

■■

Æ
i

sI
s« **!■witnessed by a crowd of 11,000 spec

The Governor’s Stake, 2.24 Trot, Two- 
year-olds, 2 in 3, Puree $2,000. 

Lady Waneta, or f. by Peter the 
Great, (Vox)

Robert Bincen. b f. (Murray) .
Time 2.121,4. 2.17%.

The Syracuse Stake, 2.11 Pace, 3 in 5. 
Purse, $5,000.

Frank Bogash, Jr., br g.. by
Frank Bogash, (Murphy) 12 11 

Leta J., br in. (Childs') . .
Delrey, b h, (Cox) .........
Foot Prinve, vh h. (Pitman) 3 5 4 4 
View Klder, b g. t Brown I .54 dis 

Time- 2.03%, 2.0414. 2.03%. 2.08%. 
2.25 Pace, 3 in 5, Puree. $1.000

John II., b g. (Cox) ...............  2 2 1 1 1
Pollv Patch, blk m. t Ross) 113 3 2 

ih h. (Bennett) 3 3 2 2 3

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 10—Frank 
Bogash, Jr., Thomas Murphy’s big 
brown pacer, captured the Syracuse 
2.11 pacing stake valued at $5,000 to
day at the State Fair Grand Circuit 
meeting. Hard pressed by Leta J.. 
the Murphy entry was forced to limit 
of endurance, but showed his wonder
ful fighting qualities and superior 
etamiua in the final heat wheu he 
paced the last half in 59% 
ated the last quarter in 28 seconds flat, 
the best time made since the meeting 
opened.

After winning the first heat in a 
whipping finish Frank Bogash was de
feated in the second heat, Leta J. 
rushing past him a few yards from the 
finish. Murphy drove his entry hard 
in the last two heats and won easily. 
View Elder fell coming 
Stretch in the third heat, and was dis
tanced. Ray Brown, driving, escaped 
unhurt and View Elder suffered only 
minor Injuries.

The 2.25 pace was won by John 
H. in straight heats after Polly Patch 
had won the first two heats handily.

Bismyia captured the 2.2., trot in 
straight heats, giving a wonderful ex
hibition of speed in the first and last 
heats, and Lady Waneta scored a hol
low victory in the 2 24 trot. The 
weather was ideal and the faces were

act? à

•i *
III Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, N. B„ Sept. 10.—The 
horse racing here waa a big feature 
and waa characterised by exciting fin
ishes in every heat. The events re
sulted as follows:

1
i

k
...ii

. 2 2 'it \-,

2.27 Claes. »and negotl-

f VLucky Baldwin, (Jackson) ..111
2 2 3
3 3 2
4 7 4

Alice Montague, ( McMantman). 5 5 6,
Northern Jack, (Wilbur) ........... 6 4 5

7 6 7

mm Ada Todd. Chappel 
hose Direct, (Vincent) 
Garry A., (Oertyw ) ..

...2122 
. 4 3 3 3

CHRISTY MATHC-W50H ; MMtûUH®
chines will meet in the big conflict this
year-Abe Mackmen will be called upon a veteran in action, even though one in

The Giants will also have

Trinity Bells, (George)-.........
Time—2.20%. 2.22%. 2.22.OTtS CRANDALL .

TUltiAU to face Uie beat eollection of twiners .eryice.
that McGraw has had uuder his win* Ruhe Marquant, Jeff Tesrau, A1 Deina- In the big game. 1 he Giants hare an

When the New Tort Giant, clash In for several yea re. ree and 1)00 Crandall, to say nothin* old ®'"re 10 settle ttith ,*ie *
the world's series with the Philadelphia Christy Mathew*..,. the premier httrl- of Fromm# and some of the youngster, for the manner In which he Athletic.
Athletics_and Indications point lo I he er of the Giants, will have an oppon who have recently reported to the trounced them In the worlds aeries of
fact that these two great baseball ma- -tunlly to show that he is far from being ^Giants and who are eligible to take part itlll.

2.17 Trot and Pace.
Lady Fondly. (Johnson) ...........  1 1 1
Homeland. (Gerow) .................... 2 2 3
Miss Oammage. (Gammage).. 5 3 2'
Hanson, (Chappel) .......................... 348
Dolltty Vassar, (McManiman).. 4 6 6
Greenwood, (George) .................... 6 7 4
Weary Willie. (Wilbur) ........... 7 6 5
Bob Maceo, (Vincent) ................8 8 t

Time—2.18%, 2.17%, 2.17%.

into the
Elmer T..

Time 2.19%. 2.15%. 2.18%, 2.20,
2.19%.

2.25 Trot, 3 in 5, Purse. $1,000. 
Bismyia. b m. by Hingara. (Proc

tor)
Lou Dewey, b m. (Snedker) . 2 2 2
Lena Rivers, blk m. ( Murphy 3 7 4 
The Masou, b 
AUerworthy. b 
Baron Alfonso, br h, (Howe) .. 4 5 6
Stella B., b ni, l Kelley t ........... 6 4 7

Time—2.16%, 2.13%. 2.12%.

.. .. 1 1 1

OUTSIDERS 
WON THE 

ST. LEGER

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

g, (Cox) ........... 5 8 5
h. (McDonald) ..763

AA.A VV\A.tAAA.,\.VWAAAAAA

LOWELL IS 
N. E. LEAGUE 

CHAMPIONS

ENGLISH 
CRICKETERS 

IN NEW YORK

He began this year by knocking out 
Australian Charley Griffin In twenty- 
five seconds at Waterbury, Conn. In 
outclassing Leach Cross he added 
greatly to his reputation. Despite his 
injured thumb, he boxed Phil Brock to 
a standstill at Cleveland, and then 
took on Johnny Lore in New York. 
He was not at his best in that fight 
and Lore showed up strong in the 
early rounds, but in the ninth Joe 
landed a biff that all but put Johnny 
out. When he fought Hyland at Far 
Rockaway a month ago, Joe had his 
opponent in distress in the last round 
and the final bell ‘saved Hyland ffom g 
knockout.

Shugrue may be a false alarm, like 
who have

Joseph (Young) Shugrue, the classy 
fast Jersey City lightweight who 

of late has been making a noise like 
a coming champion, will celebrate his 
nineteenth birthday today. Joe was 
born in Jersey City Sept. 11, 1894, and 
has lived all hia life in that annex of 
the American metropolis. Shugrue 
jumped up to a plaie among the top- 
notchers when he outpointed l>each 
Cross, the New York dentist. He In
jured a thumb in that battle, and was 
out of the ring for some time, but 
Bonesetter Reese of Youngstown, O., 
repaired him and the young light
weight returned to the arena last 
month and outpointed the clever 
Fighting Joe Hyland

Shugrue is the cleverest lightweight 
developed in the East since Harlem 
Tommy Murphy tried to cop the belt. 
He is anxious to fight Willie Rltchje, 
joe Rivers or any of (he other leaders 
and he would carry a lot of money.

joe commenced boxing at sixteen, 
as a featherweight, and during his 
first year in the ring won half of his 
bouts by administering knockouts. 
When he graduated into the light
weight division he took on Pal Moore, 
the clever Philadelphian, and deefat- 
ed him in fifteen rounds at Dayton, O.

< VDoncaster, Eng., Sept. 10.—Rank 
outsiders in the betting finished first, 
second and third in the St Leger 
stakes of 6,500 sovereigns for entire 
colt and Allies foaled in 1910, the 
running of which took place today 
over the old St. Leger course of one 
mile, six furlongs and 132 yards. The 
wlnneiNof the stakes was Night Hawk, 
owned by W. Hall Walker. White 
Magic finished second. Seremond 
was third. Twelve horses started.

The betting wag 50 to 1 against 
Night Hawk, and 33 to 1 against 
White Magic and Seremond.

1911—Young Jack O’Brien, brother of. 
“Philadelphia Jack" O’Brleo, the 
once famous middleweight, be
gan his professional ring ca
reer, winning on a foul from 
Oscar Williams in 3 round» at 
Philadelphia. Since then Jack 
has taken part in nearly fifty 
bouts. He has knocked out 
Monte Britt, Frank Erne and 
other good lads, and has been 
the victor in nearly all of his 
battles. His real monaker Is 
John Thomas Augustine Hagan, 
and he is now in his nineteenth 
year under the tutelage of 
the clever "Philadelphia Jack" 

BOUT OFF, SAYS RITCHIE. ; he Promtae* to develop into a
’ j great boxer.

, ——— 1907—Jim Flynn defeated Tony Roes,
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 10.—Because foul. In 18 rounds'at Pueblo,

the promoters refused to give him 50,1912—Frank Picato and Frank Lough- 
per cent, on all concessions for the j rey fought 12-round draw at 
Ritchle-Welsh bout on Sept. 20, Willie i Boston.
Ritchie, lightweight champion, an-' 
nounced late today his intention of : 
leaving for San Francisco and declar
ed the proposed contest off.

The promoters did not receive word 
of hia action until tonight. They be
gan an immediate search for Ritchie, 
but without success. Forfeits for the 
bout have been posted. Ritchie was 
guaranteed $16,000 and 50 per cent, of 
the moving pictures, 
over which he is said to have com
plained was in the neighborhood of 
$400, according to the promoters.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

St. Louis 10, New York 7.

StA Louts' .\0rk . 110001322—10 14 3 

New York .... 021310000—,7 11 4
r, Wellman and 
Alexander; Ford,

Batteries, Taylo 
Agnew, McAllister, 
Schultz and Sweeney.

The Lowell team became champions 
of the New England League Tuesday 
when Worcester’s defeat by Lynn not 
only pushed that team from second to 
third plare in the league race, but

New York, Sept. 10. When stumps 
were drawn today in the cricket 
match on Staten Island grounds be
tween the Incognito eleven of England, 
and the Gentlemen, of" New York, the 
visitors had declared their first in ; made impossible any attempt to out- 
nings closed at 287 for the loss of J strip the leaders.
seven wickets, and the New York j Low ell’s victory is the second with-
eleven had made exactly 100 runs jn three years, and the team missed
with seven wickets down. the title last year by a bare margin.

For the visiting team. Captain W Lawrence winning out only in the
G. M. Sarel had top score of lis. The jast three games.
oowiing of the Englishmen was very The new champions had a veteran 

live. M. Falcon taking three team this season, which, however, did 
for 36 runs: R. G. Melle, two not Ket away to a good start. The 

champions of last year led up 
middle of June when Lowell, 
had been gradually closing on the lead
ers. went to the front for three play
ing days,

while Lawrence kept the lead, with 
the exception of a few days when 
Worcester and Portland temporarily 
nosed ahead. Then Lowell braced 

j again and in August there were four 
teams battling for the lead.

Within nine days Lowell, Lawrence.
| Worcester and Portland showed ahead 
at various times in the keenest fight 

I for place in the history of the "Little 
j Old New England League."
Lowell, as it developed, had the stay
ing power, and won to the front late 
In the month, remaining there since. 
A winning streak of 16 consecutive 
games, which was ended when Lowell 
lost to Fall River yesterday, secured 
the leaders in their position.

In these closing days of the league 
season them is a close fight on for 
second place. Only a single point now 
divides Portland and Worcester, with 
the former having the temporary ad
vantage. Lawrence, one-time contend
er for another championship, has been 
relegated to fourth place, but is also 
still within reach of second position. 
The lpst four teams are in a division 
by themselves, widely separated from 
the upper quartet.

Lowell was largely assisted in Its 
fight for the flag by Finneran. a pitch- 
er secured from the Philadelphia Na
tionals under an optional agreement.

Boston 4, Detroit 2.
At Boston: 

Detroit . . 
Boston . .

Batterie 
lins and

f. . . 020000000—2 9 2 
. . . 10000120x—4 12 0 

ïs, Willet and Gibson; Col- 
Varrigan.

Chicago 5, Philadelphia 3.
At Philadelphia:

Chicago ... 2000010002—5 9 3 
Philadelphia . 0110100000—3 8 0 

Batteries. Vicotte and Schalk; 
Brown and Lapp.

Washington 2, Cleveland 1.
At Washington:

Cleveland .... 000100000—1 5 2 
Washington . . . OOOOlOlOx—2 6 1 

Gregg,
O’Neil: Groom and Henry.

so many other scrappers 
started strong and then stubbed their 
toe and fell flat, but, on the basis of 
his performances this year, he looks 
pretty good. He is fast and clever, 
has a punch that makes his oppenents 
realize that they are engaged In a 
bona fide scrap, and he has nevef 
shown a yellow streak, but assimil
ates punches with as much nonchal- 

as he hands them out.*

wickets
for 24, and C. E. Hatfield, oue for 14. 

Play will be resumed tomorrow
to the 
which ance

Joseph may not be the next light
weight champ, but he looks to have a 
fighting chance.

AL McCOY SHADES STEWART.

Sepl. 10.—A1 McCoy 1 
Johnny Stewart of |

AMitchell andBatteries,

JAKE STAHL 
MAY MANAGE 

THE BROWNS1

then dropped back again, 
fell as far as fourth place

Bangor, Me., 
of East port and 
Bangor, welterweights, boxed six ; 
rounds in the main bout at the Armory I 
tonight.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

New York, 5; Pittsburg, 2.
BOMBARDIER WELLS WON FIGHT.

London,
Wells, heavyweight champion of Eng
land, tonight retrieved his previous 
defeat at the hands of "Gunner” Jim 
Molr, the ex-champion, by /knocking 
him out in the fifth round. The fight 
took place in Canterbury Music Hall.

ATHLETIC 
CLUB FORMED 

YESTERDAY

McCoy had slightly the 
better of the argument on points.1 
Ellis Saqhorn, of Newport, outpointed.; 
Cyclone Pooler of Orono in six rounds 
in the semi-finals, and Young Pooler, 
of South Brewer bested Young Gib
bons of Bangor in the preliminary.

10.—BombardierSept.
At Pittsburg:

New York .. .. 101000300—5 8 1 
Pittsbu 

Batte

The amount.. . 000000020—2 6 1 
Tesreau and Meyers; 

McQuillan. Luhrsen and Simon. 
Cincinnati, 7; Boston, 4.

At Cincinnati:
Boston .
Cincinnati

Batteries — Perdue. Rudolph and 
Whaling; Johnson, Ames and Kling. 

Brooklyn, 3; Chicago, 1.
At Chicago:

Brooklyn..
Chicago ..

Batteries 
Cheney and Archer.

St. Louis, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
At St. Louis:

Philadelphia .... 0000001000—1 6 2
St. Louis ..

Batteries 
Doak and Wingo.

rg .. . 
tries —

But 001010200—4 6 2
500200000—7 13 2Chicago, Sept. 10.—In its late sport 

ing extra this evening the Journal 
prints the following in part:

"Jake Stahl, who was deposed as 
of the Red feox in midseason

The meeting railed to form an ath- ; 
letic club to boost sport in St. John 
received a good attendance at the Vic- j 
torla street rooms last evening. The j 
many present showed much enthusi
asm to carry through the movement, 
and were assured of the success or 
such an organization. Preliminary 
arrangements only were made last 
evening, and the business consisted 
chiefly of arranging for proper organ
ization for which a meeting will be 
held next week.

During the discussion last evening 
however, it was decided to at once 
start on the sport campaign by get
ting together a strong basketball and 

which will be formed 
new club can arrange

manager
and annoiwued he was through with 
the game forever, may yet be one of 
the shining lights in the managerial 
class, if present plans go through.
Ban Johnson has been trying to in
duce Col. Robert E. Hedges, of the 
St. Louis Browns*to take on the form
er Red Sox leader and make him the 
head of thç Browns

"The visit of the league head to St.
Louis last week is explained by the 
rumor, as Johnson is very kindly dis
posed toward Stahl and always has 
been since he broke into the game as 
a college star mam years ago.

"There is a hitch in the deal, how
ever, because Stahl is said to want a 
share of the club’s stock, and Hedges

g to separate himself from j who returned to that club today. He 
the stock. Branch Rickey, the present WOn 14 of 1C games for Lowell, one of 
secretary of the Browns, is the man h(s two defeats coming only after 
who was expected t.o land the job of 14 innings.
manager of the Browns, hut he also The only other player disposed of by 
wants a share of the stock, and that t|ie new champions to date is catcher 
is the big reason that he was not i,aiy, who has been bought by the 
named to succeed Stovall on Sunday ; Chicago Americans, 

ray Austin. 1
ges and Johnson have not be°n
;> friendly for several seasons, also the referee and the timekeeper, 

doubtful if the owner of the Willetts was taken to a nearby hospi

. .. 030000—3 8 1 
. . . 010000—1 5 0 
Rucker and Fisher;

0010000001—2 9 2 
Rixey ani$ Killtfer;

V A
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Two Shut Outs.
football team. 
as soon as the 
for the teams

The individual members present last 
evening were anxious to see the move
ment carried through to meet the 
intended end. and were ready to lend 
their support.

The next meeting has been arranged 
for next Wednesday, when those inter
ested will assemble In the 
over the Victoria Rink. City Road. 
The meeting will be called at eight 
o'clock.

All those desirous of becoming mem
bers of the organisation or assisting 
in any wav the movement are cordi
ally invited to be present A special 
invitation is extended to business men 
who are willing to assist the club and 

former sport enthusiasts of the

At Toronto:
First Game.
.. .. 010400020—7 8 0 
.... 0000000000—0 6 2

Montreal ..
Toronto.. .

Batteries—Smith 
Kent and Byron.

Second Game.
.. .. 0300101—5

is unwtllin
Madden;

10 0Montreal ..
Toronto "................ 0000000—0 6 1

Batteries—Dale and Murphy; Gaw, 
Brown and Graham.

Called end 7th on account of dark

rooms

instead of Jim 
Hed

Baltimore 5; Newark 2.
At Newark:

Baltimore

. Batteries—Roth and Egan; Barger 
and Higgins.

Providence 8; Jersey City 4.
At Jersey City:

Providence .. .. 021101102—8 17 0 
Jersey City ..

atterles—Sweet 
Leod and Blair.

Rochester 4; Buffalo 0.
At Rochester;

Browns would care to go oui of his tal. 
way to please the league executive."

it is 020000300—5 8 0 
110000000—2 9 4

KILBANE-WALSH BOUT?
KID ALBERT IS ARRESTED.

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.—John
(Kid) Alberts, the 
weight champion, broke 
lett’s jaw with a hard right-hand
smash in the second round of the wind- he boxed Walsh in Boston before 
up at the Fairmount Athletic Club referee did not gjve him a fair decis 
tonight. This stopped the bout. ion. As a matter of fact, Kilbane was Buffalo

Alberts was arrested as he left the lucky to eet a draw, for if any one 
charge of assault, as was j had a shade in that bout it was Walsh.

allmy Walsh and Johnny Kilbane 
ny may box again at the Atlas A. A., 
hi- Boston, next Tuesday night. Kilbane 

wants the referee to come from ou‘ 
side of Boston, claiming that whe~

Jim city.
202000000—4 11 4
and Onslow ; Mc- BOXING NOTES.

Mike Gibbons is going to take on 
Safro at Eau Claire, Wts., next Mon
day night.

Leo Houck and Jack Dillon have 
been matched to box at Lancaster,
Penn., Oct. 2.

Frankie Burns ol Jersey City and 
meet in Denver

B

the
A

000000—0 4 4 
102010—412 1Rochester

Batteries—Main and Gowdy; Keefe 
and Jacklitsch.

building on «
Earl Denning will 
next Frday night. *

Carl Morris and Jim Flynn will prob
ably meet again in a few weeks. Kan- 
sis City is after the bout. Flynn gave 
Morris the first bump when Morris 
blossomed out as s hope.

K. O. Brown of Chicago and Tommy 
Madden ot Brooklyn have been match
ed for a 10-round bout at Racine, Wls„ 
Sept. 16.

Pal Moore, the lightweight of Phila
delphia, and Frankie Russell of New 
Orleans signed articles yesterday call
ing for a 10-round bout at New Or
leans Sept. 15.

FRENCH AVIATOR RE TEATS TEST
OF RIDING HEAD DOWN STANDINGS

American League Standing.
Won Lost

Philadelphia ..
Cleveland .. .
Washington 
Boston .. .
Chicago .. .
Detroit .. •
St. Louis ..
New York................. 46

P.c.
.644..85 47

.. 80 55
.. 76 67

a. .. 67 63
.. .. 70 66

v ! .598
.571
.515
.615r 76 .429a. .. 57Ü .38052 86
.85484

: /-a
National League Standing.

Won IdOst P.C. X
!..

.67288 43New .York .. 
Philadelphia . 
Chicago* ■ - . • 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston .. ..

77 49 .611
.. 76 

... 71
58 .567

~ ^ ’ Ms 62 .533
56 72

Brooklyn................. ‘67 73
Cincinnati ...... 57 80
St. Louis .. :................. 47 92

.438H .4384

.416

.338-:> f

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

Newark .. .. .. .. 89 
Rochester .
Baltimore .
Buffalo .. .. .. .. 73 
Montreal
Toronto   .................65
Providence . •
Jersey City................ 4*

MB - PtWOUO «N ONE Cf"HlS AWOPLANfc/
.62254

58 697. 86
.528.. 75 67

Mr. Peeeud I* a wall know. French aviator who has been eetouBdln, 
-Gurope by hia performances. H. has da 
B* safely from an aeroplane by

Lj 569 .514
71 .49369itrated the possibility of descend 78 .455

ns of a parachute, aad new shows tba# 78 .451.. 64 1SB .340bo righted and directed after turning upside down. i1
K% 1
t

r
- B
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4Y\/ould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build ?

VZou'd ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
■1 used, why lie used them, how satisfied he has been with hi* 

investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for an hour. i

—end then you’d went to see die building iUelt

You might travel • thousand mile, to meet that man and then End him too busy
to talk to you. leur.

But you can get aD he knows without moving from the chair you’re sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting a (ree copy oi

“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”

n dura mail wi bring you a book containing every 
VX scrap of information you could desire—from 
*e man who has buih a factory just like the one you 
are planning.

Yes, just Hke it because over 235 factories 
and warehouses, housing 97 separate industries are 
desafced and ittostritol with ghstegnphs.

to. i
Every question you would ask is answered— 

not in generalities, but in specific facts and figures.

It’s a handsome book, as befits the most com
plete and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev
er written. No dry-as-dust treatise for engineers, 
hut a frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business me*.

■

fai your dwgraphar In so does 1» cents hi stamps for postage

ADDRESS * PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY J
LIMITED

Herald Building, Montreal
• iiA

Remembw, the boot wiy to forget to uk
er tkt, kook 1, to "Writs tomorrow-

V.’-'

==

MU HEWS

Another Terrible Mnrd 
hear Windsor, Ontario 
Two New York Theatr 
Closed—Oiher Items,

ANOTHER TERRIBLE MURDEI
Windsor, Ont, Sept. 10—The b< 

of a well dressed woman was fo' 
hidden in a cornfield near Old Cas 
eight miles from Windsor last ni 
and all indications point to mun 

The woman, who was of med! 
height and about thirty-five years 
evidently had been terribly bea 
over the head with some blunt ins 
ment Her body bore evidences c 
fierce struggle. Her hair was 
arranged, her face a mass of cuts 
bruises, while her clothes were t 
to shreds.

THEATRES CLOSED.

New York, Sept 10.—The Max 
Elliott Theatre, where “The Li 
has been playing for four weeks, 
the Hudson theatre, where " 
Fight” was played for two we 
were both dark yesterday. By 
rangement with Chief McAdoo, 
counsel for the two firms of thea 
al managers, and District Attoi 
Whitman, the question of the mi 
tty of both plays Is to be left to 
decision of the grand jury.

MYSTIC SHRINER DEAD.

New York, Sept. 10.—Dr. Waltei 
Fleming, one of the founders of 
Order of Nobles of the Mystic Sh 
In America, died last night at M« 
Vernon, after a brief illness. He 
•eveqty-flve years old.

Jn 1872 the first temple of the or 
Ization was established in New Y

SEVEN RESCUED, 15 DROWD

Berlin, Sept. 10.—The German 
rlne airship L. I., was destroyed 
night In a hurricane eighteen n 
north of Heligoland.

Torpedo boats were dispatcher 
the scene and rescued seven of 
crew. Fifteen others are missing, 
it Is certain they perished, as 
airship sank quickly in the h 
seas.

BODY BURNED TO DEATH.

Quebec, Sept. 10.—Mrs. Nape 
Maheux left her baby, seven moi 
old, asleep in her home at Bear 
yesterday while she went to do t

the garden. She had 
been long outside when the expie 
of an oil stove set the house on 
She rushed into the house to re 
the baby, but was cut off from 
bedroom by the flames, and the 

burned to a crisp.

CONFESSES TO MURDER.
Brantford, Ont., Sept. 10.—The 

rlble murder case, which the p 
authorities of Brantford and I 
county faced on Tuesday momii 
no longer a mystery. James Te 
known in police court circles, as ‘ 
lor, the Spaniard," has confessed

HONORABLY ACQUITTED.

A Montreal Canadian Press 
spatch says:

“Arthur C. Morton, who was a: 
ed in St. John, N. B., twelve m< 
ago, while at the Royal Hotel, chi 
with misappropriation of funds, 
honorably acquitted here yesterd 
Judge Basin. The judge, in sum 
up the case, said there was no 
against Morton."

FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. Patrick K 
la was held at 8.45 o'clock y est 
morning from her late resldenc 
Lombard street, to Holy Ti 
church where rêqutem mass was 
brated by Rev. J. J. Walsh. Th< 
oral was attended by many friend 
the casket was covered with b 
tul floral offerings. Six nephew 
the deceased acted as pall-bearer 
terment took place in the new ( 
lie cemetery.

The funeral of.James Lynch 
held at 2.30 o'clock yesterday 
noon from the residence of his ) 
mother, Mrs. Mooney, 182 M 
Plkce, West St. John, to the C 
ot the Assumption where the : 
service was read by Rev. J. J. O’ 
van. Interment was in the Ca 
cemtery at Sand Cove.

A
1
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tailored salt of beige coven 
ffbe coat ha» peAoh pockets and the 
velvet collar le elongated over the 
W embroidered tailor'e points.

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

SPORTOGRAPHY Shugrue, Promising
1 Lightweight, 19 Today•V
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WOULD IK MINT SEPTEin WES
the school for the summer holidays 
last year owing to 111 health and 
since then has been living with Mr. 
Newcombe s family.

During the many years in which 
Miss Caird taught school she made 
many friends and was very popular 
with both teachers and scholars. All 
will regret to learn of her death. She 
Is survived by one brother, Charles, 
of Montana, and two sisters, Mrs. W. 
P. Noble, of Stanley street, and Mrs. 
Newcombe.

with souvenirs of the happy 
Included amongst the array 

ttful wedding presents recelv- 
i an onyx and brass clock from

of beèu 
ed were
the firm of W. H. Thorne ft Co.; a 
handsome set of silver from the staff, 
and a Mdhrls chair from the associ
ate boarders of the groom In Miss 
Tierney’s, Main street.

*

A-Pure Hard Soap

1ST. JOHN YESTERDAYCONDENSED ■Uttsrflsld-Cochrane.
fAfter the ceremony, which took 

place beneath a floral arch, a wedding, 
supper was served and a reception 
held. Many valuable remembrances 
were received by the bride and groom 
who are popular with many friends. 
Included amongst the gifts was a set 
of oak dining room furniture from 
the bride’s father. They will make 
t^qir home in Champlain street.

Ferrle-Poeley.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 

Pooley, 262 Union street, was the 
scene of an interesting event yester
day afternoon at three o'clock, when 
their daughter, Miss Etta V. Pooley, 
formerly a member of the public 
school teaching staff, was united in 
marriage to George K. Ferris, of Fer
ris ft Williams, North End.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth in the parlors, 
which were prettily decorated with 
golden rod, cut flowers and potted 
plants. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was gowned in a 
beautiful dress of white satin of 
dainty design, with lace and pearl 
trimmings and carried a bouquet of 
roses and lilies of the valley.

After the ceremony supper 
served In the dining-room, which was 
decorated in pink, white and green, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ferris left on their 
wedding trip, which will include a 
visit to Prince Edward Island. When 
leaving the bride wore a tailored cos
tume of brown with brown hat. On 
their return they will reside at 9 Clar
endon street.

Those present at the wedding in
cluded W. E. Pooley, of Moncton, 
brother of the bride, and Mrs. H. H. 
Rigby, of Malden, Mass., an aunt of 
the bridegroom. A very handsome ar. 
ray of presents has been received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris.

A quiet wedding was performed by 
the Rev. Mr. MacKelgan at 8t. Da
vid’s church at (Î o’clock Tuesday 
evening hen Miss Helen 
Cochran

Another Terrible Murder 
hear Windsor, Ontario- 
Two New York Theatres 
Closed—Other Items,

Lloyd p. Chesley.
A well known resident of St. John 

passed away yesterday morning In 
the person of Lloyd D. Chesley, who 
had been ill at his home in Britain 
street for some time. He was seventy- 
six years of ago and is survived by 
his wife, two Bons—W. Robert, of the 
International Shoe Co., and Orlando 
W., of Waterbury & Rising, Ltd—and 

daughter, Mrs. F. R. Mitchell, of 
Milton, Maas. Three grandchildren 
also survive. Mr. Chesley had made 
friends about the city who will learn 
with regret of his death. For many 
years Mr. Chesley followed his call
ing as teamster here and he 
friends all over thé city.

8. H. Cunningham.
After an Illness of ten days from 

diphtheria, followed by blood poison
ing, Stephen Hazen, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Cunningham, died 
yesterday morning at the residence of 
his parents in City Road. He was a 
bright, manly young fellow, a student 
at Winter street school. Besides his 
parents, he is survived by four broth
ers and a sister. The funeral will 
be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Marion, ‘became the bridu^rtT Andrew 
M. Duffy of Brookville. ' the cere
mony was performed R4É*. Fathter
Poirier.

The bride was attired a pretty 
imported costume of cadet blue satin 
with hat to match, and was attended 
by Miss Irene Ryan,, of Brookville, 
who wore a becoming coutume of soft 
white satin with touches of black vel
vet, lace coat and Gage hat. John 
Irvine, brother of the bride, supported 
the groom.

After the ceremony, the guests re
turned to the bride’s home, where a 
wedding supper was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Duffy 
left for Halifax and 
Nova Scotia on' a snort uqeeymoon. 
On their rettirn they win .reside at 
Brookville. The many beautiful gifts 
received attested to the 
the bride and groom.

Isabel
daughter of the late Geo. 

hrane, was united in 
lâce Percival Butter-

Makes "Childs Play of Wash DayK„ and Mr a Cor 
marriage to Wal 
field, of Tyngsboro, Mass. Mr. Butter
field is a banker. The bride wore a 
navy blue serge traveling suit.

Only a few friends of the bride and 
bridegroom were present! 
ceremony was short. Miss Cochrane 
has been in Lowell, Mass., for some

ANOTHER TERRIBLE MURDER.
Windsor, Ont, Sept. 10—The body 

of a well dressed woman was found 
hidden in a cornfield near Old Castle, 
eight miles from Windsor last night 
and all indications point to murder.

The woman, who was of medium 
height and about thirty-five years old, 
evidently had been terribly beaten 
over the head with some blunt Instru
ment Her body bore evidences of a 
fierce struggle. Her hair was dis
arranged, her face a mass of cuts and 
bruises, while her clothes were torn 
to shreds.

and the

time and possesses a very wide cir
cle of friends ia that city as well ae 
in St. John. The pair left for a 
honeymoon through the White Moun
tains and upper Canada, after which 
they will take up housekeeping at 
Tyngsboro.

numbered

motored to Hampton and 
ts In Kethro-Gibb.

A very pretty wedding took place 
yesterday afternoon at 4.30 at the 
home of Archibald Gibb, 102 Dorches
ter street, when the Rev. J. H. A. An
derson united in marriage George M. 
Kethro, of Moncton, and Miss Inez 
H. Gibb, of Dorchester street, St. 
John. The bride was becomingly 
gowned In a dark blue travelling suit 
and wore a black beaver hat. The 
bridesmaid, Miss Isabelle Gibb, was 
dressed in blue and wore a white felt

PROFESSIONALpopularity of WANTED.
Butman-Thomson.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert D. Thomson at seven o'clock 
yesterday morning, their daughter, 
Miss Harriet, was married to Elmer 
E. Butman, of Waltham, Mass. Rev. 
Gordon Dickie performed the cere
mony. A dainty wedding breakfast 
was served and Mr. and Mrs. Butman 
left on the "Bestodf boat, After a 
honeymoon trip through the New 
England States they will reside at 
Newtonvllle, Mass.

THEATRES CLOSED.
The Maxime 

Elliott Theatre, where "The Lure", 
has been playing for four weeks, and 
the Hudson theatre, where "The 
Fight” was played for two weeks, 
were both dark yesterday. By ar
rangement with Chief McAdoo, the 
counsel for the two firms of theatric
al managers, and District Attorney 
Whitman, the question of the moral
ity of both plays Is to be left to the 
decision of the grand jury.

INCHES & HAZEN
a r. INCHES. D. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

•Phone Main 380.

MEN WANTEDNew York, Sept. 10

We require Carpenters and 
Laborers for Bridge Conitruction 
at Bear River, N. S. Apply at 
our office, 107 Prince Wm. 
Street, St John, N. B., or on the 
work at Bear River, N. S.

POWERS & BREWER.
Contractors

hat. C/Fred E. Hay ter assisted the groom. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a substantial check and the father 
of the bride also presented his daugh
ter with a check. The groom’s em
ployer, Mr. Keith, of Moncton, pre
sented him with a beautiful clock. The 
happy couple left on the I. C. R. at 
6.30 for a trip of ten days duration 
through Nova Scotia. On their re
turn they win reside at. Moncton.

LOST.m[•-i.j 1m LOST—A silver watch initialled “B. 
L.,” between ferry boat and King 
street Finder leave at this office.

Bonnell-Johneton.MYSTIC 8HR1NER DEAD.
New York, Sept. 10.—Dr. Walter M. 

Fleming, one of the founders of the 
Order of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine 
In America, died last night at Mount 
Vernon, after a brief illness. He was 
•eveqty-flve years old.

In 1872 the first temple of the organ
ization was established in New York.

In St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church 
a pretty decorative scheme was ar
ranged
event yesterday afternoon at 6.16 
o’clock, when two of the most popular 
members of the choir, Miss Helen 
Louise Johnston, daughter of Mrs.
John Johnston, was united in mar
riage to Kenneth Frederick Bonnell, 
of this city. The pastor. Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, officiated.

The bride wore a navy blue travel
ling costume with French hat of blue 
velourtine and carried a shower bou
quet of white bridal roses. She was 
attended by her sister. Miss Mary R.
Johnston, wearing a costume of Co
penhagen charmeuse and hat to corres
pond, and also carrying a bouquet of
roses. The groom was supported by Morrls-Wetmore.
Edwin Bonnell, while Reginald Bon
nell and Gordon M. Johnston acted A nuptial event of much local Inter- 
as ushers. The church decorations est was solemnized yesterday morning 
were potted plants, flowers and palms. at seven o'clock in the Church of the 

The choir organist, Miss Kitty Wil- Assumption, West St. John, by the 
son, presided at the organ, and during pastor, Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, when he 
the marriage ceremony the choir sang united in marriage Charles O. Mor- 
“The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden" ri8i customs clerk with W. H. Thorne 
and other nuptial hymns. Both bride g. ç0 Ltd., and Miss Bessie Wetmore, 
and groom were active and popular daughter of Mrs. Edwin Wetmore of 
members of the choir, and were the Carleton. The wedding was perform- 
recipients of a handsome electric lamp ed wjth nuptial mass and was wltnes- 
trom their associates there as a souv- 8ed by a iarge gathering of friends 
enlr of the event They received num- and relatives. Afterwards breakfast 
erous other presents as well. was served at the home of the

Immediately after the wedding Mr. bride’s mother with only the immedl- 
and Mrs. Bonnell left on a trip to ate friends and relatives present. 
Upper Canada, and will be away about Mlgs wetmore was neatly gowned 
three weeks. The groom 1^ In the eip- jn B tailored costume of navy blue 
ploy of the Hewson Co., on their broadcloth, wearing a navy blue vel- 
travelling staff, and was formerly with v|t hat wlth Persian trimmings, and 
Oak Hall in this city. Both he and carrying a shower bouquet of roses 
the bride will have the bestwishes of and llly of the valley. She was given 
œanfgt*nd» In their neyOBlh In marriage by her uncle, Percy Wet-

more, and was attended by her sister, 
Miss Jean Wetmore, who was attired 
In a tailored suit of tan broadcloth 
with hat to correspond. She carried 
a bouquet of pink carnations, and 
maiden hair fern. Frederick M. Mor
ris, brother of the groom, was best 
man. During the ceremony Profes
sor DeLalre, organist in St. Peter's 
church, played several hymeneal airs.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris left for a honey
moon trip to Prince Edward Island, 
and later they will visit Upper Can
ada. On their return they will re-

WANTBD—TEAMS FOR SCRAPER 
WORK AND HAULING STONE WITH 
WAGONS. APPLY ON THE WORKS 
AT COURTENAY BAY.

HOTELS.for an interesting nuptual
Appleby-Snodgrass.

At three o’clock yesterday afternoon 
Rev. H. Pierce united in marriage 
Walter H. Appleby, of Darling Isl
and. Kings County, and Miss Maggie 
Snodgrass, of Young’s Cove, Queens 
County. The ceremony was perform
ed at the officiating minister's parson
age in the presence of few friends of 
the contracting parties.

Graham-Llnton. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”A bite of this and a taste of that, all day 
long, dulls the appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

Restore your stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
after each meal—and cut out the "piecing*.

Na-Dm-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
are the beet friends for sufferers from 
Indigestion and dyspepsia. fiOo. a Box 
at your Druggist’s. Made by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited.

Apply toWANTED — Plumbers.
Hagen ft Co., Ltd., Amherst, N. S.At the home of the brides’ mother, 

in Adelaide street, last evening, Miss 
May Linton was united in marriage 
to William Graham, of this city. Rev. 
B. H. Nobles, of Victoria street Bap
tist church, officiated. Quite a number 
of relatives and friends witnessed the 
event. After the wedding, supper was 
served and a reception held. Many 
valuable presents have been receiv
ed. The bride and groom will reside 
in North End.

One of SL John’s New Hotels.
OPPOSITE DltitiY AND BOSTON 

BOATS.
WANTED—Situation as groom and 

gardener. Apply by calling Main 
514-2L

SEVEN RESCUED, 15 DROWNED.
Berlin, Sept. 10.—The German ma

rine airship L. I., was destroyed last 
night in a hurricane eighteen miles 
north of Heliogoland.

Torpedo boats were dispatched to 
the scene and rescued seven of the 
crew. Fifteen others are missing, and 
It is certain they perished, as the 
airship sank quickly in the heavy 
seas.

RATES $2.00 AND UP.
AGENTS WANTED^—Agents $8 a

day selling Mendels, which mends 
Granite ware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Meta; 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Collingwood. Ontario

PARK HOTEL
OBITUARY. M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.

46-49 King Square, SL John, N. B. 
American Plan.
Street cars stop at door to and frees 

all trains and boats.

Mies Jessie Caird. Electric Elevators.
Miss Jessie Caird, daughter of the 

and Mrs. Alexander Caird,late Mr.
died yesterday morning at the resi
dence of her brother-in-law, D. W 
Newcombe, of the C. P. R., West SL

the city schools 
years. She joined th 
ing staff when the school was first 
opened and resigned at the close of

144
SITUATIONS VACANT.BODY BURNED TO DEATH.

ROYAL HOTELQuebec, Sept. 10.—Mrs. Napoleon 
Maheux left her baby, seven months’ 
old, asleep in her home at Beaufort 
yesterday while she went to do

been long outside when the explosion 
of an oil stove set the house on fire. 
She rushed into the house to rescue 
the baby, but was cut off from the 
bedroom by the flames, and the little 

burned to a crisp.

Miss Caird was a teacher in 
for twenty-three 
e Aberdeen teach-

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade.
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years' experience.
Barber College, 62 8L Lawrence 
Blvd, Montreal

KING STREET.
SL John’s leading HoteL 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO, LTD* 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

the garden. She had not Write, Modern

PILES
Dr. Chase’» Ointment will n

EEKEE DEPARTMENT' OF MILITIT AND DEFENCE
Ing, or Frotrod- 

i ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required, 

will relieve you at once 
and ae certainly cure you. tiOc. a oox; all 
dealers, or Edumnson, Bates & Co.. Limited,
Toronto. Sample box tree it you mention thin 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay

HOTEL 0UFFER1NFOR SALENew Drill Hall at Sussex, N. B. ST. JOHN. N. B.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS marked, on the 
envelope ‘ Tender for Construction of 
Drill Hall, Suss 
dressed to the _
Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, will be received until noon, 
September 22 proximo for the con
struction of a Ned Drill Hall at Sussex, 
N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and full particulars obtained at the 
office of the Officer Commanding the 
6th Division, Halifax, N. S., the Town 
Clerk, Sussex, N. B., and the Director 
of Engineer Services, Headquarters, 
Ottawa.

•Tenders must be made on the forms 
supplied by the Department and ac
companied by an accepted cheque on 
a Canadian Chartered Bank, fo 
per cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of 
the tender, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Mili
tia and Defence, which amount will be 
forfeited if the party tendering de
clines to enter into or 
plete the contract in accordance with 
his tender.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FIS ET, Colonel.
Deputy Minister.

Department of Militia and Defence.
Ottawa, August 26, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid if this 
advertisement is inserted without au
thority from the Department.

FOR SALE—Reo Five Passenger 
Touring Car, four cylinder, thirty 
horse-power. Fine appearance and in 
excellent rqpair. Engine and running 
gear just overhauled and adjuatea. 
Address O. M., Box 313 St. John.

CONFESSES TO MURDER. FOSTER, BOND ft CO.
Brantford, Ont., Sept. 10.—The hor

rible murder case, which the police 
authorities of Brantford and Brant 
county faced on Tuesday morning is 
no longer a mystery. James Taylor* 
known in police court circles, as "Tay
lor, the Spaniard," has confessed.

John H. Bond
N. B.," and a el

ector of Contracts,
sex,
Dirtpostage.

CLIFTON HOUSE

|8B
* BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell for the bene

fit of whom it may concern, a large 
variety of unclaimed freight, consist
ing of all kinds of merchandise, 
trunks, valises, with contents, etc., 
which will be sold at I. C. R. freight 
sheds on Thursday morning, Septem
ber the 11th, at 10 o’clock. Conditions 
of sale made known at time of sale.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES— 
All kinds. Hall dozen 17c by mall. 
New Home and other machines, 
to 240. Domestic and all machines 
repaired. 1 have no travellers. Buy 
trom me and save money. William 
Crawford, 106 Princess street.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.SALEWhlte-Belyea.
An interesting nuptial event took 

place last evening at 8 o’clock at thet 
home of Wm. J. Belyea, 160 Winslow 
street, West End, when his daughter,
Miss Gertrude, was united in mar
riage to Joseph Albert White of North 
End. Rev. A. J. Archibald, of Char
lotte street United BâpWftr church 
officiated in the presence of a gather
ing of relatives and friends. The 
bride wore a very pretty gown of 
white French embroidered voile with 
trimmings of reticella point coupe side In Carleton. They have a large 
drawn thread work with combinations number of friends about the city and 
of baby Irish lace and messaline silk. I province who remembered them hand-

HONORABLY ACQUITTED.
A Montreal Canadian Press de

spatch says:
"Arthur C. Morton, who was arrest

ed in St. John, N. B., twelve months 
ago, while at the Royal Hotel, charged 
with misappropriation of funds, was 
honorably acquitted here yesterday by 
Judge Basin. The judge, in summing 
up the case, said there was nothing 
against Morton."

Of LC R. Freight
VICTORIA HOTEL

EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS 
rOR SALE—One Trotting Cart, $46. 
three Wagonettes, Five Rubber Tire 
Road Wagons, latest designs. Four 
express
Delivery Wagons. One T&llyho Tour 
ist Carriage, seats nine to twelve 
people. Family Carriages. Six 
Sloven Wagons. One cheap Farm 
Horse.
COMBE’S, 116 City Road. 'Phone 
Main 647.

Better Now Tuan Ever.
87 King Street, SL John, N. B.
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD* 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips, Manager.

Wagons. Two Covered

FUNERALS. Send for prices. EDGE WINES AND LIQUORS.
PUBLIC NOTICE.The funeral of Mrs. Patrick Kinsel- 

la was held at 8.45 o’clock yesterday 
morning from her late residence, 10 
Lombard street, to Holy Trinity 
church where rdquiem mass was cele
brated by Rev. J. J. Walsh. The fun
eral was attended by many friends and 
the casket was covered with beauti
ful floral offerings. Six nephews of 
the deceased acted as pall-bearers. In
terment took place in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

The funeral of.James Lynch was 
held at 2.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon from the residence of his grand
mother, Mrs. Mooney, 182 Market 
Place, West St. John, to the Church 
©t the Assumption where the burial 
service was read by Rev. J. J. O’Dono- 
▼an. Interment was in the Catholic 
cemtery at Sand Cove.

fails to com-
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.FOR SALE—Chestnut mare six 

years old, weighing nine hundred 
pounds, well trained to work, and a 
good driver. Also her spring colt 
S. P. Wetmore, Bloomfield Station, 
King’s Co„ N. B.

Young women and girls with refer
ences as to character, planning to lo
cate in St. John, N. B., may obtain as
sistance in procuring positions and 
suitable lodging by communicating 
with the General Secretary of the St. 
John Girls’ Association.

Information regarding all boats and 
trains and assistance in transfer will 
also be given to those passing through 
the city by Miss A. M. Pitt, 202 St. 
James' street, St. John, N. B„ who will 
meet trains and boats when notified.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAft 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUKS HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 
‘Phone 839.

FOR SALE—One carload of horses, 
just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan, 
47 Waterloo street.

ly. For years I have treated my head 
regularly with this simple, home
made tonic, which keeps both my hair 
and scalp perfectly healthy and so 
has given me a fine growth of lustrous 
hair. Dissolve one ounce quinzoln in 
% pint alcohol and add % pint wa
ter. Massage this carefully into the 
scalp once a week. It will Induce a 
natural healthy, luxuriant growth of 
hair and give it richness and glossi
ness. For an excellent, home-made 
shampoo, see recipe given Curly

Corinne: I think you are unduly 
worried about your skin. Most users 
of face powders have more or less 
similar troubles. Here is a simple, 
home-made lotion which is better than 
face powder and when on seems part 
of the skin, to which it gives a soft, 
velvety texture and a beautiful, natur
al color. Get four ounces of spurmax, 
dissolve in % pint hot water and add 
two teaspoonfuls glycerine. Stir well. 
You may apply this freely to face, 
neck and arms. It is a cheap, safe, 
liquid beautifler which will work 
tiers to purify your skin and hide Its 
imperfections.

ALMEDA: Your thin, straggly eye
brows will come in thick and glossy 
by rubbing pyroxin on frequently, and 
short, straight eyelashes grow long 
and slightly curly if pyroxin be applied 
at lash-roots with thumb and fore
finger. Be careful and don’t get any 
pyroxin where the hair is not want-

FOR SALE—Second-hand safe for 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-Marvin safe 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421, care of Standard.

REAL ESTATE
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
THU. Bo.e head of m. lamlly, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
lor the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain condltlona

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain condltlona 
A habitable house Is required In every 
case, except when residence la performed 
in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
landing may pre-empt a quart er- 

sectlon alongside his homestead. Price 
IS per acre. Duties—Six months resi
dence In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 50 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction in case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead inspector on application

A homesteader who haa exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price, $3 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years^cuMvwta 60 acres and erect 
a bouse worth $300. w w CQRT

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior
N B.—unauthorized publication of tide

advertisement will not be

4 9 3
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
COAI*—Coal mining rights may 

leased for twenty-one years, renews 
St an annual rental of $1 an acre. N 

than 1,560 acres can be leased 
•ne applicant Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant in 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district must in all oases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1.500 feet by 1,600. Fee 
15. At least $100 must be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When *500.00 has been ex
pended or paM and other requirements 
complied with the claim may be pur-
^PLACBlfMlhnNcf CLAIMS are 580 feet 
long and from 1,000 to 1.000 feet wide 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than 5100 must 
be expended in development work each

7 5 1
M. & T. McGUIRE,Doris: Your wrinkles can be quick

ly, easily and permanently removed 
by the use of this stimulating jelly- 
cream. It Is a vegetable preparation 
which will not grow hair where used 
and is easily made at home at small

ounce almozoin and dissolve it in % 
pint cold water, adding two teaspoon- 
fuis glycerine. Stir and let stand one 
day. This is fine to fill out wrinkles 
and hollows and will also tone the 
skin to fine, clear health and beauty. 
You will feel its stimulating powers 
on the first application.

£ 26 8
Direct Importers and Dealers in all 

Re-arrange numbers in each row so the leading brands of Wines and Li- 
total of each will be 15. To the three quors, we also carry In stock from^ 
nearest correct answers will be given the best 'houses In Canada vary Old" 
one lot Free at Chatsworth Park, j Ryes. Wines, Ales and StouL Import- 
Chatsworth, N. J. Everybody else ed and Domestic Cigars.

ÆS,“n1oru esta » *15 water street- tel- »*■
closes Sept. 15th. OCEAN HEIGHTS 
IMP. CO.. 25 Church St., New York 
City, Dept. S 8.

1 S

From your druggist get one

M
ed.I WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Ida: Your letter leads me to be
lieve that to remove the yellowness 
of neck and chin all you need Is a 
good blood tonic. Here is a fine one 
that will brace you up and clear your 
complexion and (like everything I 
recommend- is easily made at home at 
slight cost: Mix together «4 cup sugar, 

pint alcohol (not whisky) and one 
ounce kardene. Add enough hot water 
to make a full quart, arid take a table
spoonful before each meal. I know 
nothing better for the general run
down condition.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit MerchanL 110 and 111 
Prince William SL Established 1870. 
Write for family price lisL

SHAD
Half-Bbls. No. 1 ShadVerona: You are on the road to 

serious eye-trouble if you continue to 
neglect that weak dizzy vision. Try 
this tonic for a while and it will re
move the red appearance and give 
back the clearness, strength and 
sparkle of your eyes. Mix one ounce

3 drops
Ing. This natural tonjc will • soothe 
the tired nerves, rest Inflamed lids 
and beautify the eyes.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St- John. N. B.
SL THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
DRm>OIN< 

each of a rtv 
pllcant 1er 
'fio a mile
•eat after

y be^toeued
five miles 

to <me ai>-
O.—Two

e^-iSSr1 ”
the Interior, 

publication of this be paid toe.

a* pint of water. Use 2 or 
each eye, night and morn- Englneers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West 16.

I BANANAS! BANANAS!r ofSK&8SS3Bernent will noiIf. B. ladvertiiMrs. B.: Yes, y du are over-fat, and 
I am glad I can tell you how to re
duce without the risk of dieting or the 
discomfort of walking long distances. 
Try this remedy: To.1% pints of hot 
water add four ounces of parnotis. 
Let dissolve and cool. Take a table- 
spoonful before each meal. This Is 
a safe and sure treatment and has the 
big advantage of reducing'dhe flesh 
evenly and gradually, so there will 
be no sagginess or loss of tissue- 
strength.

Mies J.t You can’t expect to keep 
your hair healthy or free from dand
ruff without care or by brushing on-

paid for.
Landing: Two cars Changuinola 
Bananas. Prices low.ENGRAVERS. Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instruments and bows v* 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street

Every Woman |
fegjgjjlg

sSEsSËf
krcn.win^puu

Curly Locks: No, the canthrox mix
ture is a simple home-made shampoo 
and is not a hair bleach or a dye in 
any sense. Tho "blonde" effect your 
friend spoke of was probably due to 
the fact that th|a preparation takes 
out all excess oil and dirt and cleans 
each strand so thoroughly as to keep 
the lightest hair from turning dark. 
To use it, simply dissolve one tea- 

«... ln a cup Qf hot water. This
---------- for a thorough cleansing with
beautiful, fluffy results. I know no 
shampoo which compares with it.

A F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists, Bn 
gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B.. Telephone 982.

A L Goodwin, Market Building

J. FRED WILLIAMSON,WATCHES
■s ENGINEERINGMACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones, M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

s: Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal
tham. Equity and Bracelet Watches 
ln all styles

m ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson ft 
Co., Nelson street, 8L John, N. B.

»tailored sell of beige covert ctilth 
The coat has patch pocket» and the browr 
velvet collar is elongated over the lapel* 
W embroidered tailor's points.

ERNEST LAW,. .3 Coburg St
Issuer of Marriage Licences

y
f >)

______
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MIGHT
EATS AT 
ST. STEPHEN

I to The Standard.
Stephen, N. B., Sept. 10.—The 
racing here was a big feature 
as characterised by exciting fln- 
in every heat. The events re* 
as follows:

2.27 Class.

'VBaldwin, (Jackson) ..111 
Podd, Chappel 
Direct, (Vincent)

A„ (Oerqw *
Montague, (McMantman). 5 5 6

.......  6 4 5

.......  7 6 7

.223

.332

.474

arn Jack, (Wilbur) 
y Bells. (George)* . 
e—2.20A4. 2.22%, 2.22.

2.17 Trot and Pace.
Fondly. (Johnson) .........  1 1 1
land. (Gerow) ................. 2 2 3
Oammage, (Gammage).. 6 3 2

>n, (Chappel) .................
Vassar, (McManiman)

wood, (George) .............
y Willie. (Wilbur) ....
tfaceo, (Vincent) ..........
le—2.18*4. 2.17V4. 2.1714.

.348

.466

.674

.765

.887

miS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

< v
-Young Jack O’Brien, brother of, 
"Philadelphia Jack" O’Brleo, the 
once famous middleweight, be
gan his professional ring ca
reer. winning on a foul from 
Oscar Williams in 3 rounds at 
Philadelphia. Since then Jack 
has taken part In nearly fifty 
bouts. He has knocked out 
Monte Britt, Frank Erne and 
other good lads, and has been 
the victor in nearly all of his 
battles. His real monaker Is 
John Thomas Augustine Hagan, 
and he is now in his nineteenth 
year under the tutelage of 
the clever "Philadelphia Jack" 
he promises to develop into a 
great boxer.

-Jim Flynn defeated Tony Roes, 
foul, In 18 rounds at Pueblo.

-Frank Picato and" Frank Lough- 
rey fought 12-round draw eat 
Boston.

f

L McCOY SHADES STEWART.

ngor, Me., Sept. 10.—A1 McCoy 1 
last port and Johnny Stewart of \ 
:or, welterweights, boxed six j 
ds in the main bout at the Armory I 

McCoy had slightly the 
ir of the argument on points.1 
Sanborn, of Newport, outpointed; 

one Pooler of Orono in six rounds 
ie semi-finals, and Young Pooler, 
outh Brewer bested Young Gib- 
of Bangor in the preliminary.
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent m 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.

Health and Beauty Helps
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.
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Single Barrel Shot Guns
Our Sporting Goods Department is widely known as showing the greatest and 

best variety of hunting supplies, Now is the Gun and Rifle season, We have a splen
did assortment of single barrel guns, including

Toronto. Sept. 10.—Pressure 4 
Is highest tonlight over the 4 
northern and northwestern 4 
portions of the continent and Is 4 
no where very low. Light show- 4 
ere have fallen again today In 4 
most parts of the Maritime 4 
Provinces and rain Is falling lo- 4 
cally tonight In the Lake Super- 4 

Elsewhere the 4 
been fine and 4

Conductor, while Assisting to Move Disabled Car at 
Douglas Avenue Corner, Caught and Terribly 
Jammed— Taken to Hospital — John D. Summer
ville also Injured.___________

Ï
Price $ 5.00 
Price 5.25 
Price 6.00 
Price 10.50

Armory...................
Champion,plain.. 
Champion, ejector 
Davenport, ejector

See these before you buy.

lor region, 
weather has 
everywhere cool. 4

Min. Max. 4
66 4 
62 4 
60 4
62 4 
64 4 
68 4 
64 4
72 4
63 4 
70 4
73 4»
67 4
64 4 
60 4 
60 4 
66 4 
56 4

Moderate to fresh 4

_____  Famous C.P.R. Magnate in
With the assistance of Police O Ulcer <S-J City for Few Honrs 

Oarnett, two of his brother employes
carried him Into Dr. Roberts office \ CStorufty.
where the wound was dressed by Dr.
McAlplne. The cut fortunately was 
not deep enough to pass through the 
skull and there are little signs of any 
further trouble resulting. After the 
wound was closed the Injured man 
was sent to his home on Prince Wil
liam street.

I» the meantime a telephone mes
sage had been sent irom Munro’s 
drug store to have a relief car sent 
from the shed to tow the disabled car 
in. The car arrived, and was prepar
ing to buckle on to car No. 401.
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winds, mostly northeast and 4 
north, generally fair and cool. 4
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The breaking of the trolley pole on 

one of the Douglas avenue cars a few 
minutes before five o’clock yesterday 
afternoon was the result of two ser
ious accidents, one of which may 
prove fatal to William Wood, who 
now lies critically 111 In the General 
Public Hospital.

When the pole loosened from Its 
holdings, John D.^mmervllle, a con
ductor on the St. John Street Railway, 
who resides at 224 Prince William 
street, was struck on the head, receiv
ing a serious Injury which necessitat
ed several stitches in the scalp.

Later, when the disabled oar was 
being prepared to be towed to the car 
shed, William Wood, also a conductor 
In the employ of the St. John Street 
Railway Company, was accidentally 
caught between the two cars andi 
crushed about the lower part of the 
body, causing serious Injury to the 
internal organs.

Both the Injured men were carried 
Into the office of Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
where In the absence of Dr. Roberts, 
Dr. McAlplne, who was present render
ed medical aid.In Mr. Sommervllle s
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*
Seriously Hurt.

William Wood, a young man about 
23 years of age, who was just about 
going on duty, started to assist the 
men. While passing between the 
relief and disabled cars, cither to 
buckle the fenders or assist in. some 
way the connection, a shout to go 
ahead was given, and the unfortunate 
man was caught between the cars and 
crushed above the hips causing injury 
to the Internal organs.

Moaning end with distorted face 
showing signs of agonizing pain, he 
was picked from the track side, and 

accompanied by

THE KNABE4
44444444444

Sir William Van Horne, of the C. P. 
R., after an absence of two years, 
spent a few hours in the city yester
day, comlug from his residence at St. 
Andrews In his private car “Saskatch-AROUND THE CITY “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”

I* ever twenty lenguegee throughout the world Knabe Plane Catalogue», fer the past 78 yesre
Thle distinction le conceded te the Knabe Plane allTo a Standard reporter who called 

at the car just before the Montreal
Breaks Out Again.

No. 1 chemical eftgine was called 
out about 6.30 o'clock yestérday after
noon for a slight fire which started in 

, the ruins of the Dock street building 
which was destroyed by fire Sunday 
morning.

The wound 
head was ‘stltchéd, and he was later 
sent to, his home. Other than the 
ugly wound no serious Injuries, It Is 
believed, will result unless the Inter
nal organs of the hea<l become

The condition of Mr. Wood was con
sidered too serious to render immedi
ate aid to any advantage, and he was 
removed in the ambulance to the 
General Public Hospital. Late last 
evening the exact extent of his Injur
ies could not be learned, but hls con
dition was reported by the hospital 
physician to be quite serious.

With John Sommervllle, one of the 
Injured men as conductor of car No. 
401 had run In Douglas avenue to 
Main street corner, an<3L while swing
ing the trolley pole to make a return 
trip, a pin bolt snapped and the Iron 
bar, becoming unfastened, crashed 
down upon hls head Inflicting a bad 
cut. The stiff hat added In protect
ing the head, but the scalp was open
ed so that five stitches were requir
ed to close up the wound.

beer the Imprint “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO.” 
svsr th. world. Th. Knsb. Plan, was "THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO" 50 years .go end I. ted.,train pulled out last evening, Sir Wil

liam, although at supper with hls 
guests, expressed some surprise at 
the conditions existing In St. John.

“The city has changed greatly since 
I was here two years ago," he said, 
between bites of juicy beefsteak, the 
sight of which brought a faraway look 
to the reporter’s eyes, "and this is the 
winter port?’’

“Yes, ’ said the reporter, “and we 
are very proud of U.’’

"Young man,” said the railway mag
nate, "St. John Is ten years behind 
where It should be. This Is not for 
publication but if a number of small 
shopkeepers and 
opposed my plan 
tercolqnial."

"Yes," I suppose that might, 
helped,’’ said the reporter, striving to 
please.

"What," said Sir William, fiercely, 
"with the C. P. R. running the Inter
colonial?"

At this point the other members of 
the party laughed diligently and the 
reporter feeling as though astraddle a 
picket fence, mustered up enough 
courage to ask: "Has the C. P. R. any 
special plans for St. John this wln-

Here again the gathering smiled.
"Not that I know of,” said Sir Wil

liam. Here he reached for some hot
house celery and between bites said: 
"You see I am only a director of the 
C. P. R.”

The reporter herp ventured a 
shaft of wit. T should think," said 
he, "that ought to à pretty good 
job."

"THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO."
We sell the Knabe Planes at the Mew York retail prices, plue the cost ef transmission from New 

York. We are eele Canadian representatives fer the Knabe Plane, end carry the largest stock te be feund 
In any city outside ef New Yerk.

CALL OR WRITE FOR (CATALOGUE.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

with a moterman 
Sergeant Smith and Officer Garnett, 
he was carried Into Dr. Roberts’ 
office. The Injuries of Mr. Summer
ville were then being attended to, and 
Mr. Wood was stretched on a couch.

Dr. McAlplne examined hls body 
and found that the Injuries sustained 
were serious and had effected the In
ternal organs. Accordingly the am
bulance was sent for and the injured 
man removed to the hospital.

At the hospital his condition was too 
weak to learn the exact extent of the 
Injuries received, but It was stated 
that the case was quite serious and 
might possibly result fatally.

Mr. Wood resided on Thorne avenue 
and has just recently recovered from 
an Illness which necessitated hls 
remaining from work for about three 
weeks. While working at the brake 
on that occasion the handle struck 
him disabling the arm for some time.

♦
Delegatee Appointed.

The Longshoremen's Union have ap
pointed G. D. Langbeln delegate to 
the Provincial Federation of Labor 
which meets hero next week. The 
Coal Handler’» Union has elected E. 
( lark as delegate, while the Trades 
and Labor Council have appointed F. 
Hyatt delegate to the same body.

TELEPHONE UP. 1884,

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
MALI TAX AND ST. JOHN•4 grocerymen had not 

to take over the In-Seek Farms.
James Gilchrist was in St. Stephen 

yesterday looking into a number of 
applications for farms under the Set
tlement Act. Quite a number of young 
men In Charlotte County are seeking 
homesteads with the aid of the Farm 
Settlement Act, and applications have 
beep received from people In Maine, 
who wish to locate in New Bruns
wick.

FOR A LONG SHOT AND A SURE SHOT
Use Remington U. M. C. Rifles and Cartridges

cm BECEIItS 
IE11EB FROM 

EIIB6EIILLE

HIM ESTUI 
IE' PLUT

II IBIS cm

Protection and Then Some.
A man giving hls name as Frank 

Gloster had for a couple of nights 
applied at the Central Police Station 
and was given protection. Last night 
he again applied for a night's lodging 
and was given a cell to sleep In. He 
will be surprised this morning when 
he is not turned out at six o’clock 
as usual, as he has been held on a 
warrant received by the police last 
evening, but the charge is not entered 
on the police blotter.

A

THE PERFECT SHOOTING COMBINATION
The era Is guaranteed when Remington U. M. C. cartridges are used to the full extent of the mek- 

We also stock Ron, Marlin, Stevena and Iver Johnson Rifles and Shot Guna.
md Eleys Ammunition

SEE OUR WINDOW.

era’ guarantee.
Dominion

Well," replied the part owner ot 
and millions, 'sometimes I like 

It and sometimes I don’t."
"I," said the reporter, “would like 

a chance to be a director ot the C. P.

A25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,Made Good Impression.
Mrs. W. A. Christie, of St. John, 

iwho was one of the speakers at the 
recent convention of the W. C. T. U., 

‘In Prince Edward Island, made a very 
favorable Impression. The Summer- 

,Elde Journal referring to her address 
said: "The chief feature of the ses
sion on Monday afternoon was the 
address on woman's suffrage given 
by Mrs. W. A. Christie, of St John.

; Mrs. Christie is a good speaker and 
her address was a splendid presen- 

itatlon of the cause she espouses."

Negro Stowaways.
The West Indian Liner Rhodesian 

arrived in port yesterday from the 
West Indies and among those on board 
were three young negroes who stowed 
away before the ship left the islands. 
The stowaways were discovered when 
the ship had only been to sea a short 
while and were placed under guard 
so they could be returned from whence 
they came. When the ship docked at 
the Petlnglll wharf the three men 
managed In some manner to escape 
from the ship. The police were noti
fied of the escape and last night were 
on the lookout for the trio, but up to 
a late hour they had not been captur-

Telling of Unsatisfactory 
Conditions in the School 
Building there—Commis
sioners will Buy Land.

ICaptain Holland, of Canad
ian Bioscope Company, 
Thinking of moving His 
Entire Outfit to St. John.

R."
At this Sir William smiled and en

couraged by thla sign ot happiness 
with life, the reporter said: "' 

think of 8t. John?"
And

fine New Suits for fall”h'T ,lon>t0'tliink," said Sir William. 
“I just came up to look the place over 
and 1 am going back to St. Andrews 

1 always go back 
I have an Island

LAt a meeting of the City Council 
held yesterday afternoon a communi
cation signed by many of the women 
residents of Millidgevllle was received 
stating that the educational facilities 
at MiUdgeville were unsatisfactory, 
not enough qualified' teachers being 
provided, and the school house in win
ter not being properly heated. The 
communication stated that owing to 
the poor school accommodation and In
efficient Instruction a number of Mil- 
lldgevllle children had to be sent to 
schools in the city proper, a condition 
that was not considered necessary or 
desirable. Thel communication will 
be sent to the Board of School Trus-

Thh moving picture machine as a 
medium for advertising St John Is 
within the range of immediate pos* 
slbllitles, and within a few weeks St. 
John people may have an opportuni
ty to see their own city on the screen.

Capt. H. H. B. Holland, president 
of the Canadian Bioscope Company, of 
Halifax, was among the visitors to 
the city yesterday and In an Interview 
at the Royal last evening told The 
Standard that he proposes sending a 

here to make a picture of

as fast as I can. 
to St. Andrews, 
there. When I go to St. Andrews I 

that Island and pray for the

fashtomble Models by Leadios Makers, Including the 
Celebrated “Society” Brand

fide to rise; when it rises I pray that 
It will stay high for no one can get on 
my Island when the tide Is high.

The reporter at this point fell In 
very deep water Indeed and begging 
that he might be excused for Intei^ 
ruptlng supper, bowed gracefully and 
departed wondering at a man who 
cculd afford a private Island on which
t0Now!'a<tcr all this, the reporter 
journeyed back to the eacred sanctum 
of the city editor and proudly said i 
have just Interviewed Snt William

Men who like style and individuslity in distinctive gar- 
having all the skilful touches supplied by the handi- V

ments
work of experts will welcome this exhibit.

These are garments with permanent shapliness. built in 
the latest modes ol the newest and most attractively pat
terned materials—suits that will be serviceable and therefore

company
some of St. John's industries. More- 

he announced that St. John looks
eo good to him that he has about de
cided to move hls plant from Halifax, 
where all the company's films are 
manufactured, to this city if satisfac
tory arrangements can be made. He 
spent yesterday looking over the sit
uation here, and is so favorably im
pressed with the situation that he In
tends to return next week to try to 
arrange for a site.

"The property where our factory is 
located In Halifax," Capt. Holland 
said, "has been secured by the gov
ernment for terminal purposes; we 
have to get another site and I think 
St. John will be our choice. I have 
been looking over the ground here, 
and am satisfied that this city will be 
more satisfactory than Halifax. I am 
sending a company here in a week or 
so to make a picture and Intend to 
make St. John the scene of a number 
of scenarios. My great regret is that 
I passed St. John over in the first 
place and did not establish our factory 
here at the start some months ago. 
However, I have abbut come to the 
conclusion that this is the place for 
our plant, and am returning next week 
to go further into the matter, and I 
may as well say now that St. John 
looks particularly good to me.”

Speaking of the extent of the work 
done by hls plant Capt. Holland said 
that at the factory all the films tak
en by the company are produced. The 
company has In the personel of its. 
staff a number of artists who have 
had, years of experience with the lead
ing moving picture manufacturers; 
oné'vHth Pathe Freres, and the oth
ers with equally well known 
panies, all experts in the art. There 
1s also a list, of moviqg picture play
ers employed In the sketching or pro
ducing of the pictures. Companies 
are at work in different parts of Cana
da staging pictures for the company.

One of the greatest pictures to be 
produced this season, the theme of 
which is familiar to millions of read
ers is "Evangeline." The Canadian 
Bloscoae 
Holland la

tees.
A letter was received from James 

U. Thomas, secretary of the Pilot 
Commission, calling attention to the 

the commission created

economical.
Worsteds. Tweeds, Homespuns. Saxonys in plain greys 

and browns, also stripe and check effects and fancy mixtures.
Come and see the display, especially the new "Society’' 

brand suits.

' ^“Dld be give you a cigar," said the 
city editor.

"No. he didn't," said the reporter. 
"Did you ask him his opinion of 

the Democratic Tariff Bill, which gives 
Canada for nothing what the Liberals 
wanted to pay for In 1911?

"No," said the reporter.
"Well I’ll be ----- . Here the re

porter fled.--------------______

‘«THERE 18 A HOUSE FAMED FOR
MILLINERY—MARR8’.”

vacancy on 
by the death of Edward Lantalum, and 
pointing out that it was the privilege 
of the city to appoint hls successor. 
The matter of the appointment was 
laid over for further consideration.

On motion of Com. McLellan, a pe
tition was received from merchants 
on Charlotte street, between Union 
and Princess, praying that the city 
make arrangements to have the water 
carts visit that section of the city 

try to keep

To Attend Grand Lodge.
Among the passengers on last even

ing’s Montreal express were J. J. Mac- 
kinnon, grand secretary of the I. O. O. 
F., John McLaughlin, grand represen
tative of the Encampment, I.O.O.F., 
both of Charlottetown, and A. L. Mes- 
eervy, grand representative of Hali
fax. They .were joined on the way by 
Archdeacon Newnham of St. Stephen 
and W. S. Hooper ot Fredericton, 
grand representatives. Mrs. Mackln- 
non end Mrs. Newnham accompanied 
their husbands. These members ot 
the I.O.O.F. will attend the meeting 
of the Sovereign Grand Lodge which 
opens in Minneapolis on Monday next. 
The meeting will last all the week and 
afterwards the representatives from 
these provinces will visit different 
American cities. Mr. McLaughlin 
this year takes the place of Fred Sel
ler, who died last year on the way 
home from the meeting ot the Sov
ereign Lodge In Winnipeg.

Prices range from . . $10»00 tO $25*00
Men’s Clothing Department

more frequently, and 
down the dust.

Com. Agar said hls department had 
been making a special effort to keep 
that portion of Charlotte street clean 
and well sprinkled on dusty days. He 
did not see how hls department could 
do more unless he was given more

The October Styles are Ready in Ladies* Home Journal Patterns. Also “Good ‘Dressing” 
the Authoritative Fashion Book, Ask for a copy at Pattern Department It’s Free

ladle* areThe reason eo many 
wearing Marr hats Is on account of 
their Individuality, refinement and 
beauty. The greatest care wae used 
in the selection of the fell millinery 
and only those chosen we knew would 
suit you. Years of experience have 
taught ua the correct hats to buy. We 
have tailored hats that are Just Ideal 
for street and shopping wear. We have 
everything in hats and trimmings that 
is newet and best. Our 
are practical as well as artistic. Visit 

If you wish to know 
thing

A.

money.
The petition was referred to the 

commissioner of public works.
The mayor and Com. Wlgmore were 

authorized to purchase a property ot 
600 acres with a frontage of one mile 
and a half on Spruce Lake from Mr. 
Abel of Musquash.

In addition to reproducing pictures 
showing St. John's Industrial life a 
number of pictures of the province 
will probably be made later, Capt.
H Capt* Holland, who has been in the TLd by til be rim St

com- moving picture business tor several ,,, want warm comfort-
years as a manufacturer In England clothes Get prepared by buying
and other parts of the old world, re- C™ Ung cloths at F. A. Dyke- 
ferred to the fact that In the course * , Th haïe an immense
of hls travels he hid never seen the . , ,he ' all imported from the
Maritime Provinces exhibited through fMaUln head at prices ranging 76c. 
the moving pictures. The western . They are «howhiK
provinces on the contrary, seem to ™d* w(alPat (1.89, (2.26, and 
have realised that the movies ma- Yard 8ome of these have
chine Is an excellent advertising med- J*-"» „ Ï h and are richly flnlshed 
turn, and he bid frequently seen pic- ™d ,d^,i?om the purest of wools, 
tures representing the harvest opera- ™ ,ot of clothB suitable
tlons In the west, or scenes depleting hUdren.. coaU at 76c. and (1.00
the Industries of the prairie provln- ' yard ™

our show rooms 
what la the correct 
invite you. Marr Millinery Company.

In hate. We

PERSONAL.
Miss Ida Alexander, of Milo, Me., is 

visiting her cousin, Mrs. G. H. Lewis, 
of MUlidge street.

Mrs. W. B. McKay, of Sussex, Is 
visiting friends In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. MacNelll, of 
St. John, and Mrs. H. B. Clarke, of 
Sussex, were guests at the MacKay- 
Ryder wedding In St Stephen yester-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McAuley, of 
Bengor, nre In the city, Mrs. McAuley 
having been called here on account of

who6was^buried ’ yerteMay at work now reproducing Longfel- 
TX her late h,L. Lorn’ 7^"^  ̂

coloring, and supply all details as ac
curately as possible the picture is be
ing taken at the historic village of 
Grand Pre, the scene 8f the original 

Betweep three and four hun
dred people are being used In the pro
duction, Capt. Holland said.

To reproduce Canadian history, Ca- 
and Canadian life, tn-

Company, of which Capt 
president has a company

ces
The establishment of the moving 

picture factory here should prove a 
great boon in helping to advertise St. 
John. The Canadian Bioscope Com-e 
pany has agencies all over the world,'- 
and pictures bearing the stamp of St. 
John shown In different parts of the 
globe would undoubtedly draw atten
tion to this city and attract a number 
of settfers who are now reading about 
and seeing scenes of Western Canada 
on the moving picture screens.

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

Taylor’s Sliver Black Fox Company 
Limited-—a guaranteed fox company 
with a sure profit. Write to C. H. Me-

8,ra=e0rwi.li,m rds£^nt
John, N. B„ for prospectus and pam-

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

bard atreet.
N. C. Scott, of the North End, who 

has been visiting in Truro and other 
Nova Scotia points, has returned 
home.

Miss Pearl Roop, of New Glasgow, 
who has been visiting In St. John, has 
returned home.

Miss Mamie Ryan and Miss Bessie 
Ryan, who have been visiting friends 
for some time In St. John, have re
turned to Fredericton.

Manchester*Robertson Allison, Limitednadian scenes 
dustrlal and otherwise Is the aim of 
the Canadian Bioscope Company, and rl

iN1t
V

Interesting New Handkerchiefs
This display of new Hankerchlefs for autumn will be intensely interesting to the woman who 

the daintiest effects and the best possible values, and; It would be a fine idea to inspect them 
early while assortments are broken. A few suggestions follow:

Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, per 
dozen from $1.00 to $4.10.

Initialed Handkerchiefs,, each from 15c. to

Real Armenian Lace Edge Handkerchiefa,
each from 25c. to $1.25.

Plain

Real Maltese Lace Handkerchiefs, each from
$1.00 to $4.35.36c.

Hemstitched Colored Border Handkerchiefs, 
each from 16c. to 60c.

Scallop Edge and Embroidered Handker- 
chiefs, each from 16c. to $2.00.

Hemstitched and Embroidered Handkerchiefs 
each from 10c. to $1.25.

Baby Irish Lace Edge Handkerchiefs, each 
from 36c. to $1.00.

Ardennes Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
each from 26c. to 80c.

Real Carrick-ma-croae Lace Handkerchiefs,
each from $1.00 to $4.10.

Real Cluny Lace Handkerchiefs, each from
$1.36 to $1.80.

Glove Handkerchiefs, embroidered or lace, 
each from 25c. to 66c.

Hemstitched Handkerchief Centres, all sizes 
each from 10c. to 26c.

Mourning Handkerchiefs, plain hemstitched! 
or embroidered, each from 6c. to 60c.

Real Maderla Hand Embroidered Handker
chiefs, each from 60c. to $1.46.

HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.
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